
 

 
Application form: 

Community Planning Program and 
Local Technical Assistance Program 

 
DEADLINE: Noon on Thursday, June 25, 2015 
 
This application form is online at www.rtachicago.com/applications.  You may submit the form by email 
to applications@rtachicago.com.    
Upon receipt of application, you will receive an e-mail verifying that your application has been received.   
 

1. Name of Applicant:   Village of Sauk Village 
    

 
2. Main Contact for Application:  
 

Name:     J.W. Fairman 

Title:        Village Manager 

Phone number:      708-758-3330 

Email:    jwfairman@saukvillage.org 
 
 
3. Type of Applicant (please check any that apply): 
 
_X__ Local government 
 
____ Multijurisdictional group*    Please list the members of the group (including  
      government and nongovernmental organizations): 

__________________________________________ 
__________________________________________ 
__________________________________________  

 
____ Nongovernmental organization*  Name of local government partner(s): 

__________________________________________ 
__________________________________________ 
__________________________________________ 

 
*Applications submitted by multijurisdictional groups and nongovernmental organizations must include 
a letter indicating support from each relevant local government.  See the FAQs for more information.  
Nongovernmental applicants are strongly encouraged to contact CMAP, RTA, or CCDPH prior to 
submitting their application to discuss their project and the demonstration of local support. 

http://www.rtachicago.com/applications
mailto:applications@rtachicago.com


 
4. Project Type (please check any that apply): 

Please check all statements below that describe characteristics of your project.  (This will help us 
determine whether your project is best handled by CMAP, RTA, or CCDPH.) 
 
_X__ My project involves preparation of a plan. 
_X__ My project helps to implement a past plan. 
_X__ My project links land use, transportation, and housing. 
_X__ My project has direct relevance to public transit and supports the use of the existing transit 

system. 
____ My project is a bicycle, pedestrian, or active transportation plan in suburban Cook County. 
____ My project is not directly related to transportation or land use, but implements GO TO 2040 in 

other ways. 
 
5. Local Match Requirement (please initial to indicate you are aware of the local match requirements): 
I am aware that a local match will be required for most projects, and understand that if my project is 
selected it is up to the project applicant to contribute a local match. (See the program guide for further 
details on local match requirements.)  
 
_X___ Yes, I understand that applicants will be required to contribute a local match. 
 
6. Project Location: 
Please provide a brief description of the location of your project.  You may include a map if that helps to 
describe location, but this is not required.  If your project helps to implement a past plan, please include 
a link to that plan. 
 
The proposed comprehensive plan will encompass the entire village limits of Sauk Village, as well as any 
connecting corridors to the surrounding region. The Village of Sauk Village is located in Cook County, 
Illinois, with a small portion in Will County. The Village is bordered by Lynwood to the northeast, Ford 
Heights to the north, South Chicago Heights to the west, Steger to the southwest, and Crete to the 
south. The town of Dyer, Indiana, is the nearest community to the east. A map is included for your 
reference. 
 
The last Comprehensive Plan developed by the Village was adopted in 1980, and amended in 1999. 
While a PDF copy of the plan is available upon request (attached to the email), a link to the plan online is 
not. 
 
 
 
7. Project Description: 
Please tell us what you would like to do in your community, and what assistance is needed.  If you 
have more than one idea, please submit a separate application for each project.  Please be specific, but 
also brief (less than two pages per project idea)—we simply want to have a basic understanding of what 
you want to do.  Program staff will follow-up with you if we need any additional information to fully 
understand your proposed project.  
 
The Village of Sauk Village seeks to establish guidelines for the future growth and economic 
advancement of the community through the development of a comprehensive plan. This plan would 
encompass areas of interest including land-use patterns, housing conditions, population, roadways, and 
other infrastructure issues, as well as other important community elements, such as recreational and 



governmental facilities and services. The Village expects that this Comprehensive Plan will help to 
dictate public policy in regards to economic development, transportation, utilities, land use, recreation, 
and housing.  
 
DEMOGRAPHIC/NEED 
As of the census of 2010, there were 10,506 people (10,559 based on census data July, 2012), 3,685 
households, 2,525 families residing in the village. The population density was 2,737.2 people per square 
mile. There were 3,685 housing units, 3,226 occupied, at an average density of 924.1 per square mile. 
The racial makeup of the village was 28.80% White, 62.79% African American, 1.00% Native American, 
0.50% Asian, 0.01% Pacific Islander, 5.90% from other races. Additionally, Hispanic or Latino of any race 
was 11.10% of the population. There were 3,226 households out of which 40.6% had children under the 
age of 18 living with them, 41.4% were married couples living together, 29.6% had a female householder 
with no husband present, and 21.7% were non-families.  
 
The median income for a household in the village was $53,058, and the median income for a family was 
$53,474. The per capita income for the village was $17,721. About 16.3% of families and 19.5% of the 
population were below the poverty line, including 24.0% of those under age 18 and 10.9% of those ages 
65 or over. 
 
The Village seeks to develop a comprehensive plan that embraces an all-inclusive approach to 
addressing the next phases of the Village’s growth.  It is recognized by elected Village officials and 
residents, as well, that Sauk Village is in prime position to experience positive and sustainable growth.  
Technical assistance in the form of helping the Village to develop a comprehensive plan would be most 
valuable for collecting data pertaining to existing conditions, analyzing the data to recognize trends in 
the community, soliciting community feedback, and, ultimately, developing an action plan detailing the 
Village’s next steps in achieving its goals. 
 
Specifically, the Village of Sauk Village is seeking technical assistance to develop and establish a village-
wide, certified comprehensive plan that will encompass: 

• Achieving enhanced livability through land-use and housing; 
• Management and conservation of water and energy resources; 
• Expansion and improvement of parks and open spaces; 
• Improvement of education and development of the local workforce; 
• Enhancing local sustainability in the health and quality of life for residents; 
• Improvement of access to information to and from governmental agencies; and, 
• Strategic investment in transportation and infrastructure. 

 
The economic downturn of 2008 adversely affected Sauk Village, as it did most municipalities. Up until 
now, the Village had been guided by a Comprehensive Plan developed in 1980, and later amended in 
1999. While this had been a great plan in the past, it is now aged and does not reflect the economic 
challenges faced by the region over the past two decades. The foresight of the 1980 Comprehensive 
Plan had a significant impact on the decisions made for both public and private investments, but the 
Village seeks technical assistance to develop a plan that will effectively plan for the future livability and 
sustainability of the Village of Sauk Village. 
 
In concurrence with the CMAP GOTO2040 Regional Plan, we believe that the Chicago metropolitan area, 
including the Village of Sauk Village, is poised to prosper in this increasingly interconnected world. A 
comprehensive plan would assist the Village in identifying assets in industry, infrastructure, land-use and 
open space. This plan would also allow the Village to recognize and plan for the challenges before us 



related to stagnate job growth and the lack of attracting and retaining the kinds of businesses needed to 
remain competitive.  
 
Unfortunately, due to the economic challenges facing the community, the Village of Sauk Village is in 
dire need of the technical assistance being offered by CMAP for the purpose of developing a 
comprehensive plan. The Village of Sauk Village appreciates the opportunity to apply for this technical 
assistance. With your support, the Village of Sauk Village will be able to build its local capacity to 
strengthen our community’s livability and sustainability. The development of a Comprehensive Plan will 
afford the Village of Sauk Village the opportunity to proactively plan for the community’s future and also 
address its context within the region. 
 
The Village of Sauk Village understands that success does not just happen – it’s planned for. The Village 
seeks to take a proactive and aggressive approach toward its success. Many communities have ensured 
their own demise by failing to plan. The Village is seeking technical assistance to recognize and face the 
current challenges, and to prepare for future possibilities. This will enable economic prosperity for the 
Village of Sauk Village. We appreciate any consideration for assistance. 
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EACKGITCT]ND ANS NEED FOR. REVIEW
' 
The Village Board of Tnistees and tile Zontng Board of Appeals and Planning Department

(ZBAiPD) has for some time discussed the need to update and revise the currentVillage of Sauk

Village Comprehensive Plan prepared in May 1980. Many reasons were identified requiring the

need for the update including:

o the limited amount of vacant land for development available within the boundary of the Viilage,
. '

o the realization that almost all of the future land development would occur on land areas an:nexed to the Village,

€ the need to reactivate future planning and implementation of shategic investments in infrastructure and

community services to meet the demands of cunent and future residents of the Village, and

c to establish a rational strategy to ensure the long tenn economic vitaiity of the Village in the future,

It was concluded from these findings, that the current document sewed weil as the plan which led

the developrnent of Sauk Viilage into the 1990's however, amendments were necessary to have the

docurnent serve as the ViliageComprehensive Plan fbr the 21$ Century. To assist in the prepamtion

of the Comprehensive Plan Amendment, professionai guidance by Fwblic Cottsultittg Tesmwas

engaged to assist the ZBAIPD in the preparation ofrthis document.

Tlre comprehensive review completed by the ZBNPD included a number of specialized tasks during

the spring and summer of i998. Popuiation data for both current and projected future residents were

anaiyzed. Existing land use was graphically recorded, analyzed and compared to information

sontained in the 1980 Plan to determined the amorint and typc of land use changes. Community

I
t
I



Village of Sauk Village
C o mprelrcnsive Plan A mendment I 9 99. Page 2

services; water supply, wastewater collection and treatrnent, siorm water aollection, police, fire,

emergency medical, park facilities, leisure time recreation and govefitmental support seryices were

aiso examined and reconmendations offered. Lastly, an examination of ail undeveioped land and

areas of potential redevelopment within the Viliage wexe studied allowing the planning of land uses

for the future. This anaiysis included study of ail unincorporated land within a 1% mile area

surrounding the Viiiage to determine if such areas should be considered for future annexation and

the type of land uses most suited to each land area.

To help implementation, the process conciuded withithe establishment of goais and policies for

future development of the Village and surrounding area plus specific recornmendations for

implementation.

I,EGISI,ATIVE tsASIS OF'TEIE PLAI{

The State.of Illinois grants municipalities the right to prepare and adopt a long-term, comprehensive

pian for its own deveiopment. The legislative citationlis found in 50ILCS 805 titled the Local Land

TJse Resource Management Planing Act, Public Act 84-865 of 1985. The law empowers

municipalities to create and adopt a pian to "eneourfge municipalities and caunties to pratect the

land, air, water, naturat resources, and environmentiof the State and to encourage tlte use of such

resources in a manner which is socially and econofiically desirable.

The Pian is defined as a document containing h map,iof existing and generilizedpraposed land use

and a policy statement in the form of words, numbers and illustrations, or other symbols of

contmunication adopted by the municipality or coung governing badies. " The law fiIther ind.icates

the Plan may addres s 'Interrelatedfunctional, visual,yand natural systems and activities relating to

the use of land.,..and include but nst be limited to sewer and water systems, energl distribution

systems, recreational facilities, public safety facititi;es and their relationship to natural resources,

frir, water, arcd land quatity management or conservation programs within its iwrisdiction' "

il
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The law further encourages the inciusio n of 'loals and proeedures for the vesolution of conf icts in

relation to the following objectives:

1 . Agricultural Preservation - to preserve and maintain the prodztctivit.v of agricultura.l

lands;

Air and Land Resources Quality - to enisure that air and land resource quality meet

or excee d Ie gally establislte d st andards ;

Archaealogical, Cultural, and Histofic Places - to identify and preserve with

int e grity ar c h a e ol o gi c al, cult ur al an d hi s t or ic pl a c e s ;

Areas Subject to Natural Disasters and Hazards - to identify, document, publicize,

and establish the best safe usagefor land subject to natural disasters and hazzards,

includingflooding;

5.

'6 .

.7
/ .

B.

2.

a
J .

+.

9.

Economy of the Area - to creste an environmentfor viable economic ttctivity;

Energlt Conservation; to provide prQgrams for energt conservation;

Forest Lands - to conserveforest lands;

Governmental Cooperation - to proviQe opportunityfor cooperationwitlt other units

of government;

Housing - ta pravide for the housing need.s of existing and anticipated residents af

the municipality;

Natural Resources - to conserve opefi spaces;

Open Spaces - to conserve open spaces;

Public Faciltties and Services - to provide publicfacilities and services in a healthful

and economical manner;

Recreational Needs - to provide regeational space and opportunities;

Traysportation - to encourage safe artd fficient public transit and automa.bile usage ;

{Jrban Design - to provide programs"',for the enhancement of the visual environment;

14.

I1 .

12.

, a
1 J .
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Water - to ensure gaod qualily and queliy) of water resources;

Citizen Involventent - to develop a citizen involvement progrsm that ensures the

opportunity for citizen to be involved tn the preparatian of the Plan;

Data Collection - ta develop and ntaintain data on existing, social, economic and

plrysical conditions including analygis of municipal needs, and demographics

projections to pravide current informcitionfor decision and action- "

These citations provide the cqntents and the process for preparation and adoption of the plan

necessary to confoml with the minimum legislative requirements of a pian. These specifications

were addressed in eaeh step of the preparation of therplan by the ZBAIPD and the adoption of the

Comprehensive Plan Amendment by the Village Board of Trustees
j

Upon adoption by the Board of Trustees, the lawiprovides the opportunity for the Village to

establish selected impiementation mechanisms, incirrrding:

l. Tmplementing ordinances and zaning and. sUbdivisions ordinances;"

2. "A 3-year capital improvement and maintenance programfor the iurisdiction considering

reasonably anticipated growth and designeQ to accommodate contiguous develapment;"

!

DATE OF ADOPTXON

Pursuant to Illinois law, it is the duty of the Vil[age Zawng Board of Appeals and Planning

Department to prepare and formally present the plan to the general public for comment and input.

The Viltage of $auk Village, Illinois Compreheirsive FIan Amendment has been prepared in

accordance with applicable Illinois Law and. presonted to the public at a public hearing heid on

January 4, tggg. Action was formally approved, by the Village Zontng Board of Appeais and

Planning Department on February 1, 1999, to reconrmend to the Viltage Board of Trustees approval
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of the ,4,srendmen*. An additionai public hearing oh the amendment was helci by the Village

Zoning Board of Appears and Planning Department, at the request of the Village Board of Trustees

on January 3, 2000. The Viilage Zoning Board of Appears and Planning Depailment approved a

motion on this same date recommending the mayor and Board of Trusiees adopt, by ordinance, the

A.mendment. pursuant to the recommendation of theiZgePp, the Village Board of Trustees by

ordinance, adopted the Viilage of Sauk Yiilage, Illinois Comprehensive Plan .A.nnendnnent on

January 11,2000.

I
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SUMb{ARY OF"'TF{E 198S PLAN

DATE GF'ADOPTXON OF'CURRENT PLAN
'The 

current comprehensive plan is a sixty-eight-page document adopted in May 1980.

GOAI,S AND OBJECTTVES

While the Comprehensive Plan does not have a section containing specific language identifying

individual goals and objeetives, the last chapter of the plan (Comprehensive Plan) contains language

which identifies certain goals, objectives and recommendations for future developrnent. These are

summarized here, in the forrn of goals, objectives and recommendations for future development of

tire Village:

o The Viilage, which is a low to moderate density residential community having iimited business activity, is
expected to grow to a community of approximately iBi800 people in the year 2000.

c To accommodate this projected future growth, knowipg that only 20 percent of the Viliage land remains
vacant, will require arurexation of addition land area expanding tire Village by almost 50 percent in land area
which could house a population of 20,000 or more.

c The Village could eventually grow to a community with a population of 20,000 to 30,000 people having a land
area 50 percent greater in size, if developed at cunent per household population ratios.

e While this annexation is sought primarily for residentialipurposes, consideration should be given to other land
uses especially those sensitive to regional population and development tends.

o Al1 new deveiopment anticipated for the Village shouid be based on the principais of economic feasibiiity and
practicability and continue to support the community heaith, safety, welfare and amenities of Village residents.

r Govemmental services designed to meet this projdcted increase in population will require additional
governmental administrative space, requiring land area adjoining the Village Hall to be feserved for
administrative expansion purposes, including fire and police needs.

Public Consulting Team
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A new library is recommendedto be located on land near the Rickover Junioi High Schooi, having 10,800 to

I 1,700 square feet offloor area housing an inventory of50,000 books.

l.trew communrty pari< areas, comprising fwo to eight acres of land should be reserveei at haif-mile intervals to

serve local neighborhoods.

A community recreational center or civic center, for use by all residential of all ages, located at the Rickover

Junior High School and/or along Torence Avenue with an adjoining park area is recommended.

An eight-acre retail conveniencs eenter is recommend for the east side of Sauk Traii at Torrence Avenue.

Other commercial development locations to be colsidered in the future include the intersections of Steger

Road at Calumet Expressway and Torence Avenue at Lincoln Highway and a shopping center at the

intersection of the Calumet Expressway and Lincoln Highway.

Industrial areas recommended include land between Lincoln Highway and the Conrail tracks in the northern
potion of the Viilage, both east and west of Torence Avenue.

Adoption of a preferentiai street system pian identifying the function of ali Village streets and planned

extensions thereto, including traffic control and streetirepair and maintenance shouldbe pursued'

, Preparation of a system pian for the provision of pathways and walkways through the Viliage and logicai

extension thereofto abutting iands aud activify locatiOns should be pursued.

FUTURE I,AND USE PLA.N

The 1980 Future Land Use Plan is rcprcduced on the following page. It encompasses a land area

almost 50 percent iarger than the 1980 boundary of ttle Viitage. The plan anticipates the annexation

of a substantial amount of land north, south and wBSt of the Village boundary in anticipation of

demand for future deveiooment.

The axea chosen for inciusion inoludes land approxineately one miie north of Lincoln Highway, land

from the Calumet Expressway west to Cottage Grove Avenue and land south of Viilage between

the Calumet Expressway and Torrence Avenue to Exchange Avenue to fuchton Road' Discussions

with abutting Villages to identiff boundary agreements will be necessary to fuifiii the intent of the

Comprehensive Plan.
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The pian anticipates a population increase to approximalely 20,000 with the provision of new land

area for development at an equal to lower dwelling unit per acre ratio than eurrently found in the

Viilage plus addition of over 650 acres land for industrial deveiopment puryoses.

ACCOMFI,TSIIMENTS

Careful reading of the 1980 Comprehensive Plan reveals that the document has been the basis for

a large number of decisions concerning future development within the Viliage. Below identifies

, several 
9f the most significant recommendations which have been irnplemented:

I

,s Annexation of over 700 acres of iand for the development of the Viilage industrial park located on the west
sids of the Calumet Expressway has occurred as r€commended in the Plan,

a Annexation of larid benreen the Conrail tracks northward to Lincoln Highway for industriai development has
occurred as recommended in the Plan,

e Residential development areas, inciuding Deer Creek, have been annexed into the Village as recommended
in'*re Plan,

E The Paesel Community Center has been deveioped at the location recommended in the Plan, and

t . A park and outdoor recreational facility has been donstructed on land adjoining the Village Hall and
Community Center as recomrnended in the Plan.

It is obvious fromthis list, the 1980 Comprehensive Planhas had a significant impactupon decisions

made for both public and private investment project$. Whiie the 1980 Comprehensive Plan may

be in need of updating, the foundations of fufure gro#th and development ciearly should be credited

to the autho$ ofthe Plan andthe implementation actiorls of elected and appointed officials serving

the Viliage of Sauk Village during the past eighteen years.

t

I
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E{TSTOR.TC POPULATTON GR.OWT'H TRENDS

Population counts, as recorded iu each decennial

census are shown in Table -1 for the period of 1960

to 1990. As shown by this data, the period of 1960

tlrough 1970 saw the greatest growth in population

as aresult,ofthe development ofthe community and

inJlux of new home pwchasers. This rapid growth

subsided in the period of 1970 through 1980 as the

rnrmber of housing units being constructed began to

decrease due to Viilage becoming almost totally

TABLE i . VILLAGE POPULATION COUNTS 1960.
1990

Year Count Increase
{decrease)

o/oCltange

t960 4,687

i970 7,479 7 1A) 59.6

r980 r 0,906 3427 45.8

1990 9,926 (eB0) (e.0)

1994fl) t0;134 808 o . t

SourcE: US Census
Notes: ( ! ) Populaiion adjusted to recogniee ann€xation

ANALVSXS

developed whiie other nearby communities began

offering competing subdivisions where a new home

could be purchased. Fopulation of the Village increased by 808 persons due to the annexation of the

Candleiight Village Mobiie Home Park Commumf ifr 1994. The US Census Bureau, effective in

December, certified the Village population as being 10,734. Population growth has been

reinvigorated recentiy by the annexation of one new and development of two othe subdivision

developrnents since 1990 which will add over 300 n$w home sites in the Village.

CURRENT POPUI,ATION EST'IMATES ..

Current population estimates are issued annually by the US Census. They are estimates developed
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irom statistical sampling methods using Intemal Re.venue Service daia and buiiding perulit

information reported by the Villago to the Bureau of Ce:rsus. This information has not been updated

for the increase in population due to the 1994 annexatipn. As shown 
ff 

tUe data presented in Tabie

2,thepopuiation of the Village has shown a slight dedrease and is now $uiy i996) is estimated to

be 9,918 pe$ons. Assuming a similar population count (808) for the area arutexed into the Viilage,

the current population estimate would be 10,726 percons.

This data reveais several important facts about the

current population. First, in the i970's and 1980's,

the Viilage served as a location for households with

smail children or newly formed households who

intended to start and raise a family. This resulted in

a higher pei person per household ratio than the

current ratio for the Viilage. As the children grew

and moved away &om home, parents remained in

the Village and the three to four person household

became a two-person household. Secondly, adding

to this hend, is the national increase in singie parent

households with chiidren. Both trends have reduced

the person per household ratio. Coupied with the relative lirnited nurnber of new housing units

being constructed whish would provide homes for new households, these trends have resulted in a

stabilized population growth situation during the past several years. The per person household ratio

is discussed further in a later section.

PROJECT'ED POPUI,ATSON VEAR. 2O2O

Population projections for the year 2020 have been reieased by the Northeastern lllinois Regional

Planning Commission (NIPC) the offrcial StatelFederai Statisticai Agency for the Greater Chicago

TABLE 2. POPULATION ESTIMATES 1990 TO 1996

Year Count Increase
(decrease)

8/o

Change

r990 9,9?6

1991 9,894 (32) (0.3)

t992 9,910 t o 0.2

r993 o qnl (e) (0.1)

1994 9,889 (t2') i0.1)

1995 9,882 (7, (0.1)

I996 9,918 36 4.4

1996(r) 10,726

Source: US Census
Notes: Cunent count adjusted due to t994 annexation
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lvletropoiitan Region. The projections, dated November 1998, encompass fwo radicaiiy different

growth scenarios fol southem Cook and Will Counties. While NIPC indicates a substantial

popuiation increase within the six county region, the location of the propos€d third regional aiqport

is projected to increase population growitr within southern Cook and Wiil Counties substantialiy.

This wiil result is a projected increase in population for the Viiiage.

Regionaily, MPC indicates that the six counties will increase in population from the i990 count of

.7 ,261,17 6 people to 9,045,000 peopie in the year 2020. This is an overall increase in population of

24.6 percent.

For the Village, NIPC indicates a population

increase from the 1990 population count of 9,926

to i6,595 i,"ttorn in the Year 2020 without

construction of the proposed third airport or

17,774 persons in the Year 2020, if the airport is

constructed. Based on this information, the

Village is expected to see substantial new

popuiation growth in the next 3O-year planning

pedod averaging between 222 wd 262 persons

each year'.

The 2020 population projections correspond well I

TABLE 3 - VILI"{GE 2O2O POPULATION
PRO'ECTIONS

Popu la t ion1990-USCensus .  . . . . . . .  9 ,926

Population Projection without Airport 16,595

lncrcase inPopu la t ion  -30yearPer iod  .  . . . . . . .  6 ,669

Pnnu la t inn )')1

Compound Annualized OrowthRate ., . .  .  . . ,  .  . .  .  1.?%

Populat ionProjectionwithAirport . . . . .  . . . . . .  17,i74

Increase in Population - 30 Year Period . . 7,848

Annnalized lnmaqe in Pnnttlaiinn , ?6?,

Compound AnnualizedCro'nth Rate . . . . . .  . .  . .  .  .  2.1%

Sources: US Census and MPC

with the cunent future plan calling for a future :

popuiation for the Village of approximately

20,000 persons under the assumption that the Village would seek aggressive annexation of iand for

both residential and industrial development. Assutning e person per household ratio of three

persons per dweiling unit oo the average, the VillagE would require constnrction af 74 to 87 new

Publie Consulting Team
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homes every year during the 30-year planning period to accommodate ihe projected insrease in

populaiion.

This projection reverses tlie theory that the Viilage population is stabiiizing or decreasing slightly.

It assumes that annexation for the construction of new housing units wili continue as demonstrated

by the recent annexations of new residential developments to the Vitlage.

. SEMOGRAPFTIC PROFILE OF' THE VXLLAGEI

Unfortunately, the only data easily prepared for anlalysis does not contain data for the 1994

annexation. Therefore, the information presented in this section of the Plan analyzes the population

information for the Village without annexation of the Candlelight Viilage Mobile Home Park.

I

SEX AND RACIAI, COMPOSITION

Table 4 presents data on the number of males and i

females plus the racial composition of Village

residents. As shown by this dat4 there is almost an

equal distribution of males and females in the

population. The racial composition is predominatelyi

white (75. %),with 18 percentblackresidents and 6.6

percent of the residents representing other ethnic

backgrounds.

TABLE 4 - SEX A}.ID RACIAL COMPOSITION OF
VILLAGE RESIDE}ITS -1990

Sex Count Percent

Male 4 q14 49."1

Female d qe') 50.3

Race

White 't,484 75.4

Black 1.750 I8 .0

American
Indiaq Eskimo,
or Aleut

n ?

Asian 71 0.8

Pacific Islander 0.0

Others 543 5.5

Source: US Census 1990

This racial composition is similar to Richton Park

{74.5% White and22.2Yo Black), Lynwood (82.3%

White and 15.5% Black), Glenwood (72.8% White

and,21.Io/o Black). Both Crete and Steger have a

higher concentration of white population (g4.1%in Crete and,94.0%in Steger).
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AGE OF' VXLX,.4GE RESTDEN?S

The 1990 Census reveals the composition of Viilage

residents represents a rather young community of

families with children. Almost 25 percent of the

population in 1990 was school aged children. Over

52 percent of the residents are aged between 21 and

. 59 years, which are the ages in which most famiiies

raise children. Less than four percent of the

population is of retirement age and another tlree

percent in the pre retirement age group.

The significairce of this information is that the

Viilage will continue to be a cornmunity of families

with children in the near term. This will place

demands on services requiredbv families and their

children. The number of residents nearing the retirernent years is somewhat less than other

communities. This indicates that the needs for senior services wi1lbe postponed for sometime into

the future.

TABLE 5 . AGE COMPOSITION OF VILLAGE
RES1DENTS. I99O

Age Grouping Couot Percent Total

0 - 5 years 1,008 10 .16

5 - 1? Years 7 Adl 24.59

l8 - 20 years )4v

2l - 24 years ) l o 5.60

25 - 44 years 3304 33.29

45 - 54 yeus 966 9.73

55 - 59 years JYJ 3.96

60 - 64 years

65 - 74 years 295

75 and more years 0.88

Source: US Census 1990
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EDUC^{TIONAI, .{TT'AINMENT

Another important characteristic of the residents of

the Village is their educationai aftainment. This r

information, as shown in Tabie 6, indicates the

ability of Viilage residents to fulfiil basic

educational requkements for various jobs which are,

or could be, located in the Village in the future.

This information shows that over 73 percent of the

residents aged 18 years or olderhave gained ahigh

school degree or have some higher education

achievement.' Of the residents aged 18 years or

older, 5.3 percent have gained some type of coliegeleducation.

HOUSEHOLDER AI{D FAMII,Y INF'ORMATIOI\

An imporiant consideration for the plaruring of any

communiiy is gaining a complete understanding of

the numbsr and fype of households within the

community. The number of households is an

indicator of the number and type of housing units

which will be required to house residents of the

Village" Table 7 contains information conceming

the number of househoids and the average number

of persons residing each household. This avemge

person per household ratio is smailer than reported

in the 19?0 and 1980 census and is indicative of the

TABLE 6 - ED,U.CATIONALATTAINMENT

Educatioral Affainnrent Count

Less tan 9n grade 352

th to i26 grade, no diploma t .372

High school graduate l , , l 6 0

Some college, no degree 1,5 12

Associates degree 289

Baohelors's desree a  A a

Gmduate.or professional degree r00

Total - persons i 8+ years 6,453

Source: US Census 1990

TABLE 7 . HOUSEHOLD DATA AND
INFORMATION. I99O

Numbero fHouseho lds . .  . . - .2 ,838

PErsonsoerHouseho ld . .  . . . . "  3 .49

Tnfaf Frmil ipt  2.465

Source: US Census i990
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overall nationai trend ofless persons per household and the increase ofsingle perso$ households

across the nation.

As shown by this data, there are more households thran families which means there is a sizable

nurnber of single persons, either separated, widowed, divorced or married but separated, residing in

the Viilage. Companion US Census data indicates ther$ are 5,052 residents over the age of 15 years,

(71.3 percent of all residents over the age of 15

. years) who are either ssparated, widowed,

divorced or married but not living together. The

implication of this inforrnation is that services

necessary by single parents and persons without

spouses may be in high demand.

I{OUSING {INIT' INT'ORMATION

The US Census recorded a total of 2,998 housing

units in the Village in i990. Data conceming the

status of the units is contained iir Table 8. As

shown by this data, there is dominance of owner

occupied housing units (79%) which is slightly

lowerthan Gienwood (g7%),Lynwood (S2% ) and

Crete (86%), but higher than Steger (60%) and

Richton Park (58%).

TEN{.]RE I}{ DWEI,LING U]"{IT

Thb US Census provides information conceming

the date when the househoid first rnoved into the

Viltage and how long they have occupied their

TABLE 8 "HOUSINC LTNITINFORMATION. I99O

Total Housing Units Count . . . 2,998

TotalOccupiedl{ousingUnits . . . . ' . ' ."  2,838

qso/"

Tota l  Owneroccup iedHous ingUni ts ,  . . , , . . . . .  2 ,24"1

Percent0wneroccupiedHousingUnits .  .  .  . . . . . .  79%

Total Renter Occupied Housing Units . . . . . . . .' . . . 591

PercentRenterOccupiedHousingUnis . .  . . . . ' . .  20%

Total Vacant Housing Units

Percentvacant  Hous ing  Un i ts  , .  . . . . , , . .  .  5%

Source: US Census 1990

rABLE 9 - TENURE IN CURRENT DWELLING LTNIT

Year Moved Into Unit Total Units Percenl

1989 to March 1990 l I J t6;l

1985 to 1988 719 25.3

1980 to 1985 275 9.7

1970 to 1979 873 34.7

1950 ro 1969 3 1 0 10.9

Before 1960 190

Source; US Census
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current dwelting unit. This information is helpful in gaining an unde$tanding of the propensity of

Village residents to relocate, the annuai "movemhip" rate. This infonnation shows that aimost 42

percent of the households moved into the Viilage durlng the period between 1960 and i980, the

period when the Village was {irst developed. It can be concluded that these persons are iikely the

original dwelling owners and represent the group which cirose the Village as their long-term home

iocation. The next largest group of householders are those which moved in to the Village dwing the

period of 1985 through 1988, also a period of fast-paced development in the Village.

CTVILIAN I..{BOR FORCE INFOR.MATION

Information gathered in the census indicates that the Village had a labor force of 5,072 persons of

which only 323 persons, 6.4 percentwere unemployed in 1990. Tlie Census reporled that the black

civilian work force numbered 822 percons of which B2 persons, or 10 percent were unemployed.

Other minorities comprise a civiiian labor force of 457 persons of which 27 persons, or 5.9 percent,

were unemployed-

Data for the type of positions held

by the residents is shown in Table

10. This information indicates that

a majority of Viliage residents are

employed in technicai, sales and

administrative support positions as

well as operators, fabricators and

laborers. Additionai information

indicates the principal means for the

workers journey to work was

driving alone in their cu (76%) and the average journey to work trip took 27.5 minutes. Only 5.7

percent of the workers worked within the Village. This inforn'ration indicates aimost all Village

TABLE 1O - OCdUPATION OF EMPLOYED VILLAGE RESIDENTS -I990

Tota lEnrp loyedL: iborForce ,  . . , ' . . .4 ,749

Total Etnployed Persons Aged Beiow l6 years . . ' 139

Total Ernployed Persons Aged 16 years and older' . . . . . .' 4'6lS 100.0%

M a n a g e r i a l a n d P r o f e s s i o n s  . . . . ' . . . . .  6 0 6 13.L%

Technical, Sales, and Adnrinistrative Support .. i,349 29.1%

S e r v i c q O c c u p a t i o n s . . . ,  . . , . . 6 6 7 14.50/o

Famr ing ,Fores t ryandF ish ing  . . . . . . . ' .  57 t2%

Precision Production, Crafu and Repair. . '  .  . .  . . '  701 15.2%

Operatbrs, Fabricators and Laborers ' - ' 1'230 26.7o/o

Source: USCensus 1990.
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residents travel outside the Viilage for their employment.

T{OUSEEIOI,DU F'AMIN'Y AND FER. C.{PITA XNCOME BAT,4.

The 1990 Census reports several items of data

which are used to indicate the amount of available

income within the Village used for housing and

shopping expenses. This information is contained

. in Tabie 11. As siiown by the data, the growth of

income of the residents during the period of 1979

and 1989 has been very generous, ranging between

57 to 7 5 percent during the ten year period

TABLE 1 1 . SELECTED INCOME DATA. 1989

Median Household Income . $39.014

P e r c e n t l n c r e a s e 1 9 ? 9 - 1 9 8 9  . . . . . r .  . . . 5 7 . 1 %

MedianFanilylncome . . . .  $40,747

Percentlncrease 1979-1989 .. .62.1%

P e r c a p i t a l n c o m e . . . . .  . . .  $ 1 1 , 6 7 3

Percentlncrease 1979-1989 7i.7%

Source: US Census 1990

For comparison, purposes, the Village median

household income compared favorably with

surrounding communities with Crete ($46,282) and Glenwood ($44,880), reporting higher median

household incomes and Lynwood ($37,705) and $teger ($29,903) reporting lower household

mcomes.

MAJOR EMPI.OYER.S

The strength of any community lies in its ability to

provide ernployment and generate taxes to support

govemment services. The Village in the 1980 Plan

called for the creation of a job base in the Village.

As a result, substantial land was zoned for

commercial and industrial purposes. Additional

land areas has been annexed into the Village for the

deveiopment of an industrial district. To date

TABLE 12 - TOP VILLAGE EMPLOYERS - 1998

RoadrvayExpressInc. . . . . .  l ,T50employees

Sauk Village Elementary School District . 230 employees

SterkGroceryStore  . .  . . . . . . .70employees

PacesefterSteelCompany .. . . .  50employees

Source: Prospectus for last Village. Bond Issue
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severai new businssses have indicaled their desire to lcpate in the new indusuiai district. Tabie 12

contains a roster of the largest employers located in the Village and their current empioym€nt,

TREND CIF EQU.A.LTUED ASSESSE0 VALU.A?ION

One of the major indicators of the wealth and l

economic stabiiity of any eommunity is the total

assessed valuation of the residential, commercial

. and industrial properties in the community. For

communities to borrow funds for improvements,

the amount and annual srowth of the total

assessed valuation is reviewed by lenders when

making a decision to loan funds to a community.
I

TABLE 13 - TOTAI EQUALIZED ASSESSED
i VALUATION

Tax Year Amount Percent
Change

1996 $53,7s6,592 I J.Jt)

i995 547,420A28 5.35

1994 $45,010,822 <0.19>

1993 $45,096,0i4

Source: Village Finance Department

A strong growth trend. in the total amount of i

assessed valuation is desired bv all communities.

This allows the community to bonow funds at reasongble rates for the purpose of making long-term

improvements to the roads, streets, water, sewer and drainage systems.

In Tabie 13, is reported the current and last four years total assessed valuation for residential,

cornmercial, industrial and vacant land within the Viilage. As shown by this data, the Viliage has

experience a steady increase in its totai equalized assqssed valuation during the past three years. As

reported in a recent bond issue prospectus, the peqiod of 1992 through 1996 saw the valuation

increase 2i.16 percent. This indicates the Village will be viewed as a good candidate for the

borrowing of funds for various improvements if determined necessary by the Trustees.

P u h lic C on su lt i q g Te anz
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S{IM&,{.A,RY OF MARKET AR.EA DEMOGR.APE{ICS

The market a.rea serviced by businesses located in

the Viilage, from an economic perspective, does not

recosi.ize the geographic boundaries of the Village.

People frequently shop at locations convenient to

their irome, along their regular travel routes or

schedule a hip to a specific location for selected

.purchases. Data for the Viliage trade area, defined

as a one, two and three mile radius from the center

of the Village, was obtained from Easy Anatrytic

Softwale Inc, aNew Jersey provider of population

and demographic infonnation. Highlights of the

data for the Vilhsb trade area is shown in Table 14.

TABLE i4 - TRAD€ AR.EA DEMOGIIAPHiC DATA

Description I Mile
Radius

2 lv{ile
Radius

3 Mile
Radius

Sq. Miles J . l t2 .6 28.3

Population 1990
'1 417 12,195 ) f i  197

Population 2002 t 3,393 2 I,660

%Orowth 1990-1997 2.3 2.3 3.8

Households 1990
' ) 147 3.550 6,288

Households 1997 ?  l o 1 3,643 6,525

Households 2002 2,189 3,638 6,586

%Growth 1990-1997 2.3 L- ) c

% Grorvth 1997-2007 -0.2 -0.1 0.9

Source: Easy AnalYtic Software Inc.
'Note: Radius taken form tire center of ths villagf '
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.M{.INICIF,4.L UTXLITIES AiqD STR.EETS l

The Viilage provides a large number of services, most usually takenfor granted"by residents and

business owners in the Vil1age. In addition to fire andlpolice protection, the Village provides a wide

range ofservices including snowplowing, brushpick-up, water, sewerand stormwatermanagement

leisure time activities, among others.

The Viilage is fortunate in that the design of these systems was predioated on the Viliage growing

to a population nearing 20,000 peopie. Additionally, theses systems are relatively new in

comparison to many other surrounding communities tvith most being constructed in the 1950is. The

relative young age of the system means the system has capacity for new grorvth and, with some

minor exceptions, is in good repair with only minor maintenance needs. This will allow the Board

of Trustees to adequately plan for maintenance needs of the existing system whiLe considering

expansion plans to aliow for the projected growth arrrd development needs of the future.

WA.TER. TREA.TMENT AND DISTRItsUTION

Drinking water for the Village is gathered &om three wells located in the Village. To accommodate

future development, an additional well wiil likely be required. The Viiiage has identified two

altematives forthis well and is cunently making plans for purchase or accept donation of one of two

existing private wells to serve this purpose. Current well pumping capacrty for the tfuee welis is





,
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2,660 gailons per minute for a total system capacity of 3.85 miltion gailons per day. The system

utilizes three high service pilmps, to maintain pressure in the system. Thess pumps are capable of

produclng 4.4 million gailons of water per day. Water storage is provided by two elevated storage

tanks with a capacity of 900 thousand gallons of water. The system has one 300 thousand gallon

ground tauk that suppiies the booster pumps atthe main station for distribution. Water is processed

.through the water treatment plant inciuding iron remcjval. Planning is underway for a iime water

softening system improvement in the future. Water is distributed through 42 miles of water main

iocated in the parkways and street rightofways. Mainrsizes are i6 inch and 12 inch, 10 inch, B inch

6 inch, 4 inch and a single 3 inch service line that supplies a school. Residential services lines are

% inch and 1 inch fo,r new housing. Commercial seriyices are dependent upon water needs. The

distribution system is a completely looped systgn. The Water Department is staffed with five flrll-
\---*'r r-'" '-----"'

time persons. ' 6

4uls*

To accommodate the proposed future development, additional transmission iines will need to be

installed to service new deveiopment areas surounding the Village. A line, 16 inshes in diameter

which wili loop the water system in the western portion of the Viiiage wiil be required along Mark

Coltins Avenue. A similar line connecting the Lincoln Meadows area will aiso accomplish a looping

of the water system in this area. Both improvements wili allow for additional land development to

occur in areas designated for future development on the Future Land Use Plan.

The Viiiage cu:rently has an ISO rating of 5 issued by the Insurance Services Office. The ISO rating

is used by insurance companies to determine the level of riik for insurance purposes. A lower ISO

rating wiii result in a reduction in the premium paid by poliey holders for insurance.

I
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WAST'S,WATER. COLN,T,CTION,4,I{B TR&.4TMENT

Wastewater {sewer) coilection is provided to ali homes and businesses in the Vi}lage. Waste-ryater

is coilected tluough 24 miles of iine located in the stfeet right-of-way which empty into a main

transmission line which connects with the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater

Chicago (MWRD) intercepior line along Ton'ence Avenue. Approximateiy 80 percent of the

collection system is composed of 8 inch diameter pipe. The heatment of wastewater is cornpieted

by the MWRD, a special purpose govemment formed for the pulpose of collection , treatment and

disposal of wastewater and storm water tluoughout Cook County.

The system is in reiatively good repair. A program of TV monitoring of the system has been staried

and the south side of the Viilage has been completed. This inspection discovered some ffacks and

hee growth in the systtiur-. A program of incremental repairs will be started to cornplete this required

maintenance anci compiete the TV monitoring of the remaining portion of the Village in the near

future.

To accommodate future growtlr, expansion of the system will be required. To service the southem

portion of the planaing area (that area immediately south of the curent Viilage limits) a major

interceptor hansmission line, probably including a iift station, wili need to be constructed in the

Torrence Avenue right-of-way. In addition, anotlier 1,500 feet of line wiil be required for

improvements in other areas of the Village.

For deveiopment west of the Calumet Expressway, continuation of the MWRD interceptor south will

be required (which is cun'ently in the construction stages).'New development in the west portion

of the Viilage wiil be designed to connect into this interceptor as part of the design approvai process

for any subdivision piats approved by the Village in the future.
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ST'OR.H{ WATER. CSI,LECTX&I.{ AND SE|T&I\TTON SYSTEM

Storm water collection is provided throughout the Village in the form of, 3n encloseC coilection

system comprised of approximately tlmiles of pipe and open swale/ditch drainage ways. Storm

water detentibn is provided in several iocations inthe Viilage, the largest capacity location being the

Mary Woodland Reservoir. There are smaller reterltion areas located in the newer approved

subdivisions and along 223'd Street at the eastern side of the Village. Most of tire Viilage storm

water eventuaily is directed to the Lincoin-Lansing Drriinage Ditch which crosses the Village from

the southwest to the northeast, in an open ditch and/or open swale.

A sizable portion of the Village is located in a designated flood area according to the latest Federal

EmergencyManagementAgency maps forthe Villagel As aresult ofthe amount of iand developed

in proximity to and within the floodplain, pius the amount of development occurring in other

portions of the drainage basin, the amount and tim-ing of storrn water flow in the system hds caused

flooding problems, Most of the problems have gravitated to the low areas abutting223'd Street easi

of Torrence Avenue. in&equently, flooding has occunbd after heavy storms resuiting in flood waters

above the sheet elevation. Private home damage haslalso occurred to homes located in proximity

to the Lincoln-Lansing Drainage Ditch.

State and federal assistance to remedy this situation hlve been sought. In the future, additional

reservoir capacity will be needed to accommodate new development. Remedies include

consideration of storm water detention on Forest Preserveproperties, capacrty improvements to the

Lansing Drainage Ditch, and eapacity improvements to existing detention qeas. It is a policy of the

Village to require on-site storm water detention for all new subdivision plats approved for

development.
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VTLT,AGE ST'R,ESTS .AND SXDEW.AT,Kg

The Village maintains approxim ately 23 miies of fully improved (ourb and gufier) streets, most

having sidewalks on both sides. Maintenance includes winter snow removai; spring, sutnmer and

fail street sweeping; plus the patching of cracks and f,riling of pot hoies.

Since rnost of the streets have were constructed. about 30 years ago, the normai life of their use is

nearing an end. The Village in recognition of the tirnq, compieied an in-depth evaluation cf all street

conditions in the Village, rating every street in one of four categories; good, fair, marginai and poor.

Unfortunately, no steet was rated in good condition. With the conclusion that the usefui li'fe of the

street system was nearing an end, the Board of Trustees established a program for major maintenance

of the sheet system. Approximateiy tluee miles of streets has been upgraded in the first phase of the

prograln funded by a bond issue. Subject to availability of funds, the Viiiage would like to continue

with a second phase wiihin the next 3 to 5 years

The Public Works Department is manned with seven employees. it is anticipated. that additionai

empioyees wiil be required to assist with Public Wolks Department duties in the future as new

service areas are added to the Viilage.

M{.INICIPAI, SERVTCES

In addition to the infrastructure services provide by tlle Viilage, there are a number of other services

which the village provides. These are reviewed in the foliowing paragraphs.

GARBAGE .A.ND TRASII PICK.UP

The Viilage, through issuance of a non-exclusive license, ailows private contractor, curb-side

garbage and trash pick up. Brush is picked-up by Viilage personal on a regular scheduled basis and

by speciai appointment made with the department. Recycling is provided by the private garbage

oollector.
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STR.EET T'REES AND MAXNTEN.ANCE

The Village is very foriunate to have an abundance ofistreet trees which contributo to the pieasant

appearance of the community. The Public Works department has a reguiar tree trimming sehsdule

which designed to compiete trimming of ali trees in the Viilage on a routine basis'

VtrLI,AGE BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

The responsibility for the provision of buiiding space for all Viilage needs rests with the Viilage

Board of Trustees. Each Village Department and the Viilage Manager manages building operations

with the Public Works Department serving as the cuftodian.

Space consideration is a function ofthe number of employees and need to house equipment required

for Village services. Since population projections indicate the Village will experience a substantial

increase in popuiation, it is logical to assume that Village personnetr will increase requiring

consideration of the need for additional building space. The current estimate of new positions

needed to service the projected future population would be six people including several specialists

such as a Viilage Planner, Community Relations Specialist I Human Relations Culfural Diversity

Speciaiist. These positions would be housed in offioes located in the Village Hall.

Currently, the Village Hail with about 7,000 sqlrare feet of space is at, or near, it functional capacity

to house Viilage administrative support personnei and provide meeting space for various Village

committee meetings. Current Village staffing is le$s than desired by Viilage Administration. To

service expanded demands for services, additionai office space will be required to house several new

emplovees.

Assuming additional building space in the future wiil be requbed, several options appears worthy

of consideration:
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Renovate/ Expand Viiiage Hall One option to provide additional office space would b; ts re$ovate the lower
level of the Viliage Hail into office space. This would meet short-term needs io house personnel related to
current operations housed in the Viilage Hail. An elerlator to the lower levei might possibly be required io
meet Americans with Disabilities Act requirements. This would add approximateiy 4,000 to 5,000 square feet
of space to the inventory.

Another concept of renovation of the existing Village HaJl would be to renovate the current Trusiees Chambers
into office space. This concept r.vould increase the spacq inventory by approximateiy 1,000 square feet of are4
but require the Village Board of Trustees to secure space in another location for their chambers.

As a stand-alone option or in consideration with thd above, an expansion to the Village Hall could be
considered. An addition to the existing buiiding could be considered for a new Trustees chambers and/or for
additional office space needs. A separate free standing buiiding for meeting purposes may be another option.
This could be connected to the Viilage Hall or the Papsel Center to allow use by various groups when not
required for Viilage meetings.

Village Poiice Department Currently the Police Departnent occupies about one-third of the Village Hall space.
With the expansion of Police services to meet the future needs of the Viilage, consideration of the construction
of a new Police Station should be evaluated. This should be completed as part of the over-all building study
for the Viliage Hall, as the decision to reiocate the Poiice into their own station will free space which then can
be renovated for general Viilage administrative needs. Because of the central location of the Village Hall, the
construction of a new Poiice Station near the Village llali should be a top priority in the locational decision.

Ernergency Services & Disaster Asency Currently ESpA is housed in the Water Department building. The
need for a truck bay and related storage and offi.ce space totaling 2,000 to 2,500 square feet of area is needed.
This wiil free space for expansion needs of the Water peparanent. One option for the provision of tltis space
is to construct an expansion to the existing Public Works garage which would include this space.

Public Works Garage In the future, as additional eqqipment is added to service expanded responsibiiities,
additional garage space will be required for storage anp maintenance of Village roiling and other equipment'
An expansion to the existing buiiding or construction of added building at the Village Public Works faciiity
appears the most prudent option to provide needed building space.

their functional benefit for the future. The Village oiams &e Katz Comer Building located at223'a

Street and Burnham Avenue. This building has about 6,70A square feet of space and currently

houses the Salvation Army Food Pantry and serves as a meeting room for the local Alcohoiics

Anonymous group. The building was acquirdd in the mid 1980's and is in need of repair.

The secondbuilding ownedby the Village is the Old (St. James) Community Center located at the

Sauk Trail and the Calumet Expressway intersectiont It also in need of repair and currently houses

The Village has two other buildings, acquired in the past, which should be evaluated to determine
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a gymnasium.

Both of these facilities are in need of substantiai fepair and do not meet the requirement of

Americans with Disabilities Act requirements. Consideration shouli be given to the -study of the

practicaiity of repair and iefurbishment of these facilities versus the selling of these properlies and

construction of a centralized faciiity to replace buildit'rg functions in a newer facility.

. The Paesel Center, constructed in the early 1980's for use as a senior center and community center

(gymnasium) was recently expanded. This facility cunlently serves the needs of the Village however,

it shouid be viewed with the intent for expansion to serve an expanded population.

aMERGENCE OF VILLA.GE (DOWNTOWN) CENTER.
l r

The Village should consider the preparation of a Village center plan for the area sunounding the

intersection of Sauk Trail and Torrence Avenue' irrciuding the village Hail and Paesel center

properties to designate building sites and park lands t0 create amunicipal Viilage Center. This plan

would serve as the biueprint for the location of ail new Village buiidings, aliow shared parking,

creation of a new central recreation and park faciiity plus provide an easily recognized 'benter of

town,'tabe created with adjoining commercial deveiopments. The end resuit could be creation of

a commercial ceater of town within the Village. A1lI municipai and other public buildings shouid

be inclucied in the plan for the center of the community.

COMMUTER RAIL STATION LOC^A.TIONS

Long range pians for a circumferential commuter trail iine from the Wisconsin State iine to the

Indiana State line are under study by regional transportation planners. The plan concept calls for a

train station to be located in the Viilage along the E.J. & E. raii line east of Torrence Avenue' This

area is planned for future industrial development.
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Another location is also worthy of consideration. Since the Viilage has Eiedicated a substantiai

portion of the land west of the Calumet Expressway for industriai development purposes, the

location of a train station as part of a deveiopment project in the_industrial park is rvorthy of

consideration. This would aliow workers to commute to a train station work place in the large

industrial park, as well as allowing local residents tho option to drive to the station, park their car

and commute to jobs located at other locations along the commuter line.

The Village should consider ownership of the station and surrounding parking facilities. Local

ownership is a policy currently being advocated byrthe Regional Transportation Authority and

allows the creation of local private and public supported development projects.

tr'IR.E, EMERGENCY MEDICAL AND POLICE SERVICES ]

The Village, in addition to utility and other services, provides twenty-four hour fi.re, emergency

medical and poiiie services. These services are adnrrinistered by the Police Chief and Fire Chief.

A brief description of the current equipment and personnel commitment is provided in the following

analysis with recommendations for expansion needs of each department to service the projected

future population.

F'IRE DEPARTMENT

The Village has a volunteer paid-on-call department staffed with thirty-five firefighters and a Fire

Chief. Fire services are housed in a single station located in the center of the Village. There are four

pieces of fire fighting equipment, three pumpers and a sixty-five foot aerial snorkel truck. The

pumpers have the capacity of 1,000, 1,250 and 1,500 gallon per minute pumping capacity and were

piaced into use in 1980, 1990, and 1995. A rescue truck containing emergency access and other

tools is a i991 one-ton truck. The department operatres an equipment repiacernent poiicy based on

a twenty year useful 1ife.

p ublic C o nsu I t intg Teant
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The department conducts an inspection annually of every coffiBercial business buiiding and *viee

arrrrualiy for any building having a liquor iicence. Al[ residential buildings, by state law, require a

smoke detector and the department will inspect the operation of such devices at the r€quest of the

home ovfirer or occupant. The Village administers installation of fire suppression devices in

accordance with the BOCA building code specifications.

Currently, there are no known major deficiencies in the equipment list or staff complement.

Analysis of future population growth and industrial deveiopment indicates consideration must be

given to equipment and personnel training to accomnlodate future demand which wiil be placed on

the department. An additional station may be required in the future and consideration should be

given to need and location as the pattern of futuie deveiopment materializes in the future.

Stafftainingwill be the most significant demand placed onthe department in the future. Because

of the type of new deveiopment, the amount of new industrial development, fire training for these

new types of uses wili be needed. Additionally, hqzardous material fire fighting will need to be

introduced due to the probable use of such substanced in the industriat district. The new fire fighting

demdnds will aiso require consideration of additional fire fighting material, such a chemical foams

for use in industrial fire fighting.

Most important wiil be the fi.rture integration of the dfparfnent into the planning and building pennit

approval procsss. The standard application will require the disclosure of storage and use of any

flammabie or hazardous material as part of the appiioation ptocess and the approval of the site plan

and building layout as part of the planning or zoning approval proeess. This will ailow fire safety

consideration to be included as part of any approval issued by the Village.

Public ConwltlngTean
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EIV{ERGENCY MESTC^AT.

The department provides twenty-foff hour emergency medical seryices. Two persons are on duty

at the fire station ali times to respond to both fire and rnedical energencies. The department operates

two ambulances which were placed into service in 1992 and 1998. The department recognizes a ten

year useful life for these vehicles and seeks to replace them at this interval. Curently, there is a

personnei complemsnt of 32 peffions of which lB are lrained emergency medical tecixlicians.

Cunently advanced iife support medical treatrnent service is provided.

To serve the future population increase, the departmeirt may need to be expanded by an additional

ambulance and possibiy two additional medical teclulicians. It is likely this ambuiance would be

located in a fire station, if a second station was constructed in the future or other special purposes
i ,

facility, Finally, possibie consolidation of {ire and EMS services with neighboring jurisdictions

should be considered.

POLICE SETTVICES

The Viilage provides 24-hour police seruices tluough a l9 person Foiice Department. The current

staffcompliment contains i9 fuIl-time swom officers and $x civilian administrative personnel. The

deparhnent has a minimum of two officers on patrol at all times and typicaily fow officers on patrol

during the afternoon (4:00 p.m. to 12 midnight) shift,

Offieers receive extensive training averaging 100 hours per year. It has been a poiicy for all

Sergeants to afiend the Northwestern University Traffic institute Poiice Academy for advanced

managerial training. All offrcers are trained in use of breathalysers and most as evidence

technicians. Speciaiized personnel are trained. in juveniie affairs, drug investigation, drug prevention

and awareness, bicycle patroi, K-9 Unit and SWAT Team actives (ointiy with other comrnunities).

A Poiice Cadet program is offered and a Citizens Poiice Academy is periodically conducted.
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The department maintains nine patrol vehicies of which two cars ars repiaced each year. Altr squad

cars have police in-car compute$. The station serves as arcmote office forthe Cook County Sheriff

and SheriffOfficers. The station contains a cornmunicalions center, office space and short-term

hoiding cells. Prisoner are hansported to the centpi lock-up located at the County Building in

Markham.

n
n
H
t relations skiils and cultmai diversity.

Fuflre needs of the deparknent to serye an expanded population will include additional of$cers and

. vehicies, most likely 3 to 4 officers to maintain the ourrent 1.? officers per 1,000 popuiation ratio"

Additional needs to serve the expanded population, include consideration of centralized dispatch

operations (ointly with sunounding communities and the counfy), greater access for the delivery

of prisoners to the central lock-up facility, and additional training for officers reiated to human
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Table 15 contains information

from the 1997 Uniform Crime

Report as prepared by the

Illinois State Police for the

Village and several comparable

communities. Crime as defined

for this report, includes all

violent crimes (murder and

nonnegligent manslaughter,

forcible rape, robbery, and

aggravated assault) and

property crimes fturglary, theft,

motor vehicie theft and arson).

The crime rate is the total of

TABLE II5 . UNIFORM CRIME REPORT INFORMATION

Community Crinres per
100,000

Population

Crime Index Swom Full-
Time

Oflicen Per
r,000

Population

All Swom
Officers per

1,000
Population

Sauk Village '97 4676.7
'96 5040.1
Yoa <"1.2o/P

.o? {n?
'96 541
Yoa <'l '2o/o>

1 a z.o

Riehton Park '97
'96

Voa

3541.5
3665.1

<3.4o/o>

'97 401
'96 415
e/oa, <3.4e/o>

2.1 2.7

Lynwwod '97
'96

Yot

5307.4
4783.6

11 .0

'97 385
'95 347
o/oa I I '0

1.9 2.9

Crete '97 1848.6
'96 , 29t4.6
Yoa <36,60/o>.

'9'7 137
'96 606
Voa <36.60/o>

1.8 3.0

Steger '97:
'96

Tot

508I.9
6285.0

<79.1o/o>

'97 490
'96 606
o/oa <19,1o/o>

l .b 2.6

Source: Illinois State Police 1997, Uniform Crime Report
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these crimes multiplied by 100,000 and then divicied by the cuffent population estimate for the

community. Thus the crime rate normaiizes the data aiiowing contparison berween communities

on a sta&dardizeC basis.

This information indicates that both the actual numbef of crimes and the crin:.e rate in the Village

decrease by T.Zpercent between 1996 and 1997. For comparison purposes: two of the suffounding

communities saw a greater decrease in their crime rate (Crete and Steger), one with a lower decrease

.in their crime rate (Richton Park) and one with an acfuai increase in their crime rate (Lynwood).

Generally speaking, Sauk Village and communities in the sunounding area are expeiencing a

reduction in overail the crime rate.

Data ailowing the comparison of the number of fuil-time sworn offrcers and the total futl-time, pd-

time and auxiiiary offers comprising .udh.o**unity department is also contained in Table 15. This

information shows that Sauk Village iras a full-time swom office ratio i.7 officers per 1000

population. For the comparison communities, only one community has a lower ratio (Steger at i.6

officers per 1000 population). Three others have a higher ratio ranging between 1 .8 to 2. 1 officers

per 1000 population. It can be observed that the range of the ratio is rather smail and that there

appears no correlation befween the number of officers and the crime index.

LEISURE, TIME PURSUITS

In addition to the necessaly services noted previously, tlie Village and other organizations provide

public assisted community services worthy of rnpntion and assessment of future land use

implications. These organizations provid.e services which make available education and other

pastime activities for the residents of the Viilage.

N.AI{CY L. McCONATHY LIBR.A.RY

The Village is serviced by a library housed in a newly expanded leased facility totaling 7,500 square

Public ConsultingTeam
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feet of spacs. The library is operated by a seven person elected Foard of Directors as a iibrary

district, pursrlant to lllinois iegislation. The district was forrned h 1974. It is funded by a speciai

tax approved by the voters in the distict shortly after the fonaation of the district. The district has

opemted on a tax rate of $0.28 and a separate building lfirnd rate of $0.02. These mtes have not been

increased since approved for use shortly after formatlon of the district
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The iibrary currently houses 32,847 books and 7,008

. other lending materials. Circulation for the past five

years is summarized in Table 16. As shown by this

data, there has been an annual increase in the totai

circulation of library materiais, The library is open

six days each week and provides special services

such as sumrrier youth reading progmms, delivery of

books and other materials to individuais who cannot

commute to the library, preschool programs, after

school programs, school visits and joint reading/education programs with Viilage resreation

ptograms. Card holders, the patrons of iibrary services, represent a vast majority of the Village

population. Cunently the library has 5,698 card. hoiders which represent 53 percent of the estimated

1997 population of the Viilage. The library currontly has 2 fuil-time aud 8 part-time staff. A

complement of periodic and longer-term volunteers assist library staffon a regular basis.

The Board of Director adheres to a conservative fiscal expenditure poiicy. All purchases for both

operations and capital improvements has been based an a 'pay-as-you-go"philosophy. The district

has no debt. Plans for a permanent building haVe been made and the Board of Directors has

purchased a site for the eventual construction of a permanent library faciiity. This site is located near

the intersection of 223'd Street and Torrence Avenup. More recently another propefiy was given to

the district for construction of a new librarv located at the intersection of 2171h Street and Jeffery

Public Consulttng Team

TABLE 16 - LIBRARY CIRCULATiON STATISTICS

Fiscal Year Total Annual
Circulation

Percentage
Increase

t997 - 1998' 53,650 + - t

1996 - 1997 q r  ? 6 { t . 9

1995 - 1995 50,292 1.4

1994 - 1995 49,611 1 ' )

1993 - t994 48,538

Source: Librarian Interview, May t99B
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Avenue. The Board of Diiectors is evaluating the need and usefirlnoss of the original site as the

recently acquired propert-y may be considered a superior site for consfruction and js more centraily

locatedto the popuiation center of the Vitlage. Final dispositioa afthe p$pert'y originally parchased .

for the construction of the permanent iibrary will be made shortly. Severai options will be

considered including gifting the property to the Village or other pubiic body which can use the site

for a public purpose benefitting all Village residents. A decision for the construction of a new

library will be several years in the future since the current lease will expire in the year 2008.

The library of the fuare wiil most likely be larger than the existing library buiiding, contain an

expanded coilection of lending materials and staffed with additionai people. Cu:rent estimates

necessary to meet future population projections, indicate a buiiding containing a mildmum of tr2,000

square feet of spaee wiil be required. Staffrng wiil also be increasedrto 4 full-time and 6 pan-dme

positions to attend to the larger library operation. Additionally, district boundary lines which

currentiy do not coincide with the corporate boundary of the Viilage, will need to be examined and

corrected through transfer of properties from one of three adjoining districts to the McConathy

Library District. This will as$$e that all Viilagerresidents are serviced by the library and no

confusion relative to where to obtain library servicqs is presented to Village residents.

FAI{KS, RECRBATION AND OPEN SPACE FACItr,ITIES

There are ten parks totaling about 28 acres ranging in size from 0.5 to 10 acres in size. In addition

to the parks, the Viilage also maintains an additiortal2S.T acres of open space designed for flood

control. Sunounding the Village are several design4ted County Forest Preserves which also provide

open space. See Figure B for location of community facilities.

The followrng is a brief description of each of the park facilities:

Sunsltine (St James Church)Par* This facility is located on 223d Sh'eet next to St. Jarnes Church' it
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provides fixed playground apparatus for use by young children.

Wenter Par* This park is located in the rear of Wagoner School and contains playground equipment. piay
apoaratus and baseball fields.

Strossberg EletrrcniltryScftorlThese facilities are ownbd by the school district and contain playgrounds for
use by the elementary students, ball fields and land for expansion purposes.

Rttinborlt (224'h Sfree$ Fnrk lsa facility offering playgrounds, ball fields and is planned to have basketbai!
courts installed in the near future.

OId SL Jnnrcs Clurclt Is a building use as a comnrunity recreation center, located at the northeast comer of
Sauk Trail and the Bishop Ford Expressway. The facility house the annual Halloween haunted house and other
social activities. The site contains f\a,o outdoor basketball courts.

Cornell & Prsirie Avenue This facility is operr space with only a grassed area which could be used as a play
area.

Togetherness (Curol) Pcr* Tiris facility was developed by the Village and is maintained by neighborhood
volunteers. it serves as a stomr water retenrion areas and child playground having several pieees of piay
apparatus. 

I l

Astor Park (Carlisle Estates Subdivision) This park was developed by the deveioper of the subdivision and
gifted to the Village. It has a storm water retention area and child play apparatus.

l;I/elch/Vaerans Mennrinl PurkThisis rhe newest of the Village parks locafed immediately behind the Village
Hall and south of the Pabsel Center. A gazebo rvill finish the first phase of development. Future phases call
for youth sports and other activity centers to be developed witlrin the park.

Arrowhead 218't' artd Clyde Park This is a small neighborirood tot lot park facility.

Deer Creek Parlr This faciliry will be developed as a private palk by the Deer Creex property owners
association who will own and maintain this facilitv.

The management of the Village park facilities and lecreation program is vested with a speciaily

appointed committee of the Viilage Board of Trustees. Both oper:ational and capital development

need$ are addressed in the annuai operating budget of the Village. In recent years, the Viliage Board

of Trustees has provided an operations and capital budget for operation of parks and recreation

facilities pius reiated youth service programs of approximateiy $74,000 arurually. The Viilage does

not have a current parks and lecreation plan nof capital improvements program addressing

maintenance, refurbishment and expansion needs of the facilities.

Publ ic Consultiig Teanr
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Ttre Village also tkough its Parks and Recreation functions provides a numbe of yauth programs,

including baseball, basketball, volleyball, and'socder. Organized youth sports groups work

cooperatively with the Village to provide organized team competitive sports. It is estimated that

between 400 to 500 youth participated inthe baseball and over 200 in basketbail pro$ams last year.

Community events and festivals are also sponsored by the Viilage through the parks and recreation

frrnction. Holiday events for children and youth are sponsored at Christmas aud Easter. An annual

. corn - dog roast is sponsored each September. Miss Liberfy and Miss Sauk Viilage pageants are aiso

hosted by the Viilage. Other activities, such as line dancing, gy*urastics and other seasonal and

theme activities are aiso organized and sponsored.

C4rrent staffrng consists of one fuil-time and one part-time positions. One Village Trustee serves
j

as a defacto supervisor for'the department. Current maintenance is adequate for current facilities.

Expansion plans have been iimited due to a lack of fiinding and receipt of requested state financial

grant assistance for flrrther park development.

The growth of population will increase demands 0n the need for additional parks, piayground.

equipment and programs. The nationally recognized standard forpark land per 1,000 population is

10.5 acres (5.5 in Viilage Parks and 10.0 in Forest Preserve) of iand area. Aceepting this standard,

the current required inventory of park and open spacq land amounting to 90 acres would need to be

increased by 102 percent to meet the projected 20,000 population expected in the future.

In the future, it is expected that staffing will need to be increased providing for a full-time director

plus one additionai fuii-time and one additional part-time staffposition. A dedicated source for the

annual operating and capital budgets wiil aiso be required through the annual Viiiage operations

budget, a Parks District tax, or a combination of other voluntary contribution and/or user fees

sources.
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Current parks planning staqdards place emphasis on the need for open spac€ and lineal

walking/pathways, These pathways are designated for qse tkoughout the community for walking,

running, biking, roller blading, etc. They typicaily are designed to move peopie ftom residential

areas to park facilities and open space areas tkoughput the communif. A plan for a pathway

system has been prepared and is showu on the Future iand Use Flan found Section Seven.

The State of illinois provides joint funding for putchase and faciiity improvements to locai

.communities. These competitive grants are awarded thorough a point scoring $ystem, in which

communities with a forrnal Parks and Recreation Flarr are afforded a25 perc#point preference.

The Viilage, to increase its chances for successful receipt of such grant fi:nds, may wish to consider

the preparation of a Parks and Recreation Plan.

l i

In the future to aciommodate cu:rent and future residei,rts, four additional family parks and possibly

5 new neighborhood tot lots will be required. This would provide arnple land areas at convenient

locations for localized outdoor recreation activities. Additionaliy, a multipuqpose park faciiity

housing a gym and other multi purpose roomp wiil be required to house winter and other special

activities. This facility will likely contain 20,000 to 50,000 square feet of space and be used for a

large number of active andpassive recreation pursuits. This facility may be iocated in the center of

the Village at the current municipal eampus.

SCHOCILS AF{D EDI]CATIONA,L FACILITXES

Located in the Viiiage are the Strassburg and Wagoner Elementary School , the Rickover Junior

High Schooi, and abutting the Village, Bloom Trail High School. These schools are administered

bythe Community Consolidated School Disfict 168 and Bloom Township High School Distict 206'

There are severai private and parochiai eiementary and high schoois nearby attended by a few

residents. Higher education is provided through Oovernors State University and Prairie State

College, located in nearby communities. Figure 7 0ontains a map showing tlie boundaries of the
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schcols districts in,and sunounding the Village. '

There are a total of 92 teachers, counselors and teaching assistants serving the students of ihe

elementary and junior high schools. The sfud.ent to teadher ratio in these schoois is 15.2 students per

teacher.

Current enrollment (1997-8 school year) in elemeniary and junior high the schools is 1,509

. containing 1,057 eiemeniary students and 412junior high school students. Highschooi enroilment

is 1,446 students. Administration officials have seen a rather stable annual enrollment trend over

the past several years. Wilh the projected increase in population Administration officials projected

the need for additionai classroom space.or a new school may be needed in the future to house the

growth in enrollment. Classroom capacity is cunently being added to the Rickover, Strassberg and
'Wagoner 

facilities.

The present facilities are located on sites with additionai room for expansion. The high school with

a campus design capacity for 2,200 students has the abiiity to serve 25 to 33 percent more students

than the current enrollment. Presently, no formal study of future enroliment or campus expansion

needs is underway. It is anticipated that expan$ion of the high school facilities could be

accomplished with minimal impact to the existing facilities and surrounding neighborhoods and

accommodate the future s-rowth in student enroilment.

The State of Illinois Board of Education publishes information with which a comparison among

school districts can be made. Data for CommuaitylConsolidated School District 168 and for the

Bloorn Township High School District 206 is cqmpared to the sunounding school districts,

boundaries of which are shown in Fisure 7.

The Iliinois Board of Education, Center for Schopl Financiai Services, anrrually completes an
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analysis of the financial opemtion of each schooi distict. Presented in their report is data addressing

the amount of revenue and expenses for each district, the amount oi $tate Equalized Assessed

Valuation per pupii in each district, tax rates of each {istrict and operating expenses per pupii for

each district. This data can be compared among school districts and the state average to gage

whether the district is comparabie with surrounding districts. Districts which serve the Village of

Sauk Viilage are highlighted in bold type.

TABLE 1? " COMPARATIVE SCHOOL DISTRIST FINANCIAL STATISTICS FOR 1996'1997 SCHOOL YEAR

School District Equaiized Assessed Valuation
Per Pupil

1995 Total Tax Rate 1996-l 997 Operating ExPense
Per Pupil

Bloom Township High School
Ilistrict 206 s244,373 3.5417% $9,69?

Thomton Township High
School District20S $191,983 4.3377o/o $10,301

Thomton Township Fractional
High School District 2i5 $234,629 3.s588% $9,061

Homewood Flossmoor High
School District 233 $2t2,992 3.9272% sl 1,006

Statewide Average s391,237 2.2328% $9,265

Community Consolitlated
Eleme ntary School
District 168

$34,761 5.9958% $4,578

Ford Height Elementary School
District 169 $80,192 5.8216% $7,748

Sandridge Elementary School
District 172 $1r r,998 3.31750/o $5,1 l3

Steger Elementary School
Dissict I94 $94,608 3.7088% $4,693

Statewide Averase $168,657 2.9340e/o $5,980

Crete Monee Consotidated
Elemcntary and High
School Distriot 201U s92,074 4.7372"/o $4334

Statewide Average $140,949 3.4560o/o $6.281

d Local ProPer$ Tax Data ifIlryl

! =

Public Consultlng Team
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This data demonstrates thai the Bloom Township lligh School Diskict spends about the same

amoult of money, on a per student basis, as the sunoimding high school districts and that its tax rate,

and amount of assessed valuation, on a per pupil basis is also similar. For the elementary schoois,

data reveais that the amount per pupil expenditures is lower than the ir*r. uu.ruge and the amount

spent in comparative elementary schoois. The assessed valuation per student in also lower while the

tax rate is higher than the statewide average and comparative schools.

. Another means for comparison of school districts is tkough comparison of studeni assessment

scores for the State Illinois Goal Assessment Prograrn $.G.A.P.) and American College Testing

(A.C.T.) scores. Data for the same school districts is shown in Table 18.

TABLE 18 - COMPARATIVE SCHOOL DISTRICT EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT SCORES FOR 199?.1998 SCHOOL YEAR

S6hool Distrist StudEnts ACT
Score

Reading $core by Grade Mathematios Score by Grade

3d K* I0" 3d 6o I'h

Bloom Township High School
District 206 t,446 l9. t t J v ) 1 7

Thornton Township High
School District 20E .r,495 21 .1 195 267

Thornton Township
Fraetional High School
Distriot 215 2.621 zv .  I 194 257

Homewood Flossmoor
High School Dishict 233 2,32r 1'' I zto 307

Community Consolidated
Elementary School
District 168 1,509 ? 1 4 r95 184 255 t t )

Ford l{eighl Elementary
School DisUict 169 956 161 104 1 1 7 149 175

Sandridge Elementary
Scltool District 172 312 217 201 256 216 278

Steger Elementary School
DisFict 194 I ,560 15v 236 -  5 2 < 272 loo 269

Crete Monee Consolidated
Elementay andHigb
Sc.hool District 20lU 4,236 19.5 245 232 2A4 320 286 289 1 6 t

Statewide Average , t  1 246 229 208 288 280 288 264

Sourc€: ilinois State Board of&lucation. Illinois Public Schools. Selected Rcport Card Variables 1996'199?
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This table shows that the testing scores of Consoiidated Community Schooi District students are

comparable with the surrounding school districts but ate slightly l9ss;han the state average.

Publlc Consultiig Team
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.I,AND USE SURVEY

During the period of April 1 ttuough 6, 1998, a "windshield" survey of all properties in the Viilage

was conducted to identify the characteristics and looation of all land uses in the Village' The

purpose of the windshieid survey is to record the prespqrt use of land and buildings in the Viliage as

observed from the street ps the surveyor drives each stbet inthe Village. The information obserred

was color coded onto a Village base map, a copy of which is on display in ihe Village Hall' The

information was entered into a computer mapping program to caiculate the amount of land used for

each of the land uses observed.

The recording process identified a number of existing land uses including:

e Residential; single-famiiy, two-family, three-family, fbur-family and aparfment living units in the Village,

o Mobile home living units,

e Commercial, retaii and office related uses,

c Industrial andrelated uses,

c Municipal uses including; parks, recreation municipal service faciiities, churches and schools'

o Vacant land, both developable and non-developable'

P trSTING I,AND USE TABULATIONS

Information gathered in the survey indicates that a majority of the Village contains residential land
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uses or is vacant land designated for corunercial or industrial uses. Most of the iecently annexed

areas have substantiai residential deveiopment underway or are awaiting cornmercial development

sponsored by the Village.

There are several large tracts of vacant iand avaiiable for development, most designated for industrial

development. Aimost all of the land annexed for residential purposes has preiiminary or final

approved plans for residential development.

Of the residential development recently approved in the Viilage, there are 343 residential lots

awaiting construction of new homes. In the "older traditional" portion of the Village there are 43

vacant lots which can be developed, as of the date ofrthe survey.

Based on the land use inveitoried, the consulting team estimated that currentiy the Village has

approximately i,087 acres of vacant land to be developed. It is estimated that 50 percent of this

land is designated for nonresidential purposes and 50 percent for residential uses.

It is an interesting observation to note, the pattem of annexation conesponds very well.with the

recommendations made for annexation in the 1980 Comprehensive Plan. In the 1980 Plan the

pianning area designated for the Village contained a total of 5, i 5 1 acres or approximately 8 square

miies of land area. It is estimated. that about 37 percent of the land area recommbnded in the 1980

Comprehensive Plan for annexation has been annexed.

Table , 19 contains the data ftom the land use survey and for comparison prlrposes the data frorn the

1980 Cornprehensjve Plan. The total land area noted in the table reflects land areas annexed since

preparation of the 1980 Comprehensive Plan
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TABLE 19 - EXISTING LA,ND USE 1980 AI'iD 1998

Land Use i  980 1998 Change 1980 - 1998

Percent Total Acres Percent Total Acres Percent Total

Single-Family 425.6 34.59 I  ) J . A 28. r 308.0 6.5

Trvo-Family 0.5 0.04 t .0 0.04 u.) 0.0

Multi-Family 2.69 0.0 <1.4>

Mobile Homes 0.0 0.0 43,0 t . 6 43.0 1.6

Residential Subtotal 459.2 37.32 810.7 3 1.0 ?<1  5 <6.3>

Commercial, Relail
and Office 28.1 2..28 38$ 1.5 10.? <0.8>

Industrial 36.8 2.99 ?1{  K 9.0 198.8 6.0

Municipal and
Quasi-Public Uses 1 7 1 . 6 t J . v l 1849 7 . 1 6.9

Vacant 25.7 | i ,087i5 41.6 771.2 15.9

Rights-of-Way 218.3 I  / . J O 257.1 9.8 J O . O <7.6>

Total I,230.3 99.99 2,614.6 100.00 1,384.3 0.0

Sources: 1980 Comprehensive Plan and 1998 Survey by PCT

There are sevoral significant findings illustrated by this information:

o The Village has expanded, as recommended in the 1980 Plan, and currently has accompiished 37 percent ofthe

land annexations recommended.

The Viliage will not be able to complete the total a4nexation recommended in the 1980 Plan due to annexations

completed by other municipaiities and boundary agreements established with neighboring municipalitics.

The Village through its annexation activities has doubied the size ofVillage from 1,230 acres in 1980 to 2,615

acres in 1998.

The Village, over the past l8 years has added significant land to its commercial and indusrrial land arcu; 1A'7

acres of commercial and 198.8 acres of industriall.

Cugently, almost 42 percent of the Village toial land are?s remains vacant which is al increase from 25'7 percent

in I 980, This is a significant inventory of developable land to accommodate future growth'

industrial land use has seen the greatest expansion from 36.8 acres in 1980 to 235.6 acres in 1998; however

- industrial land use remains a small proportion (9%) of the {otal land use in the Village'
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GOAI,S ANP OTJECTSVES

19B{) - COMPRETTENSTVE PI,AN GOAI,S ]
' 
In the 1980 Connprehensive Plan, thirteen different goal statements were developed and referenced

in the pian as detailed previously in Section Two. These address a wide variety of subjects ranging

from construction of park and recreation faciiities to calling for annexation of additional land into

the Village to allow the Village to grow to a population of approximateiy 20,000.

I, l

The ZBAIPD has completed a serious review of thesd statefients and have found that many of them

are no lon"ger applicable for the futrre. Some of the goals and policies which call for direct action

have been completed. Others which address certatn land development issues, such as annexation

of new properties for development are no longer relevant. '

This review resulted in the estabiishment of six specific goai statements, which in the judgement of

the ZBAIPD, estabiish specific goals and objectives io guide decisions conceming land development

matters into the next century, Following the presentation of the goals and objectives, several

recommendations to complete additional planning and implementation activities are presented.
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Goal 1 -- LAND USE,4Nil COMMUNITY ECONOV{IC BEVIEI"SPMENT

Fromote annexation of abutting unincorporated land area to allow sound and orderly,
residential, commercial and industrial development in convenient, logicai and
atfractive locations consistent with the Comprehensive Flan and the Future {.and Use
M*p, while protecting the natural resources of the area through appropriate
development controls in fragile envinonmentally sensitive areas while seeking to
maintain and promote advancement of the progressive snnall town characten of the
Village of $auk Village.

Objectives -

1 .1 Recruit additional retail and industrial deveiopment for designated commercial and

industrial areas.

Prepare a sound barrier, road right-gf-way iandscape plan, and Village identifier

along west and east side of the Calurinet Expressway &om the intersection of Sauk

Traii both northward and southward to the Villase limits.

Prepare a streetscape righfof-way plan for Sauk Trail fronr the intersection of the

Calumet Expressway to Tonence Avgnue to help identify the commerciai area as the

"gateway" af the Village and the "rngin"east-west artery of the Viilage.

Prepare a community descriptive brochwe for use in recruitment of business and as

an introductory statement to a new residents of the community"

t .2

1.3

1"4
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1.5

1 .6

T,7

1.8

Prepare an office/indush'iai park plan and joint publiciprivate development s$ategy,

if land to be deveioped is privately owned.

Establish boundary agreements with siunounding municipaiities and aggressiveiy

seek voluntaly preannexation agreemsnts with property ownels addressing future

land uses and the provision of municipaiity utilities.

Implement municipal utility improvements critical to future growth of the

community including, street kee planting/timming and extension of storm water

drainage, sheet, water and wastewater for annexation'

Prepare a tluee-year Capital Improvements Plan detailing major capital expenditures

required to ihrplement the Village Cotnprehensive Flan.{mendment.

GOAI2 .- WHICT]T,AR AND PEDESTMAN TR/4NSPORTATTON

Construct a coordinated and updated strett and walking pathway network in

conformance with the Comprehensive Plan Amendment and Future Land Use Map

to include preparation of a master plan for the development of new streets to access

land areas identified for annexation to the Village designed to provide easy

transportation access to, and throughouto the Village f,or residentn visiton and business

needs.

Objectives -

2 .1 Prepare a master construction schedule for new streets and walking pathways within

the area identified on the Future Land Use Flan for firturs development.
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2.2 Continue street maintenance and renovatlon programs'

Goal3 -- P/e/{S AND LEISUKE TIME PUfi,S{/f?'.t

A,ssist ieisure tirne pursuits by development of additional parks and rec,neational

facilities meeting the socinl ancl recreational neertrs and desires of Viitage residents and

visitors.

Objectives *

3 .1 Prepare a leisure tirne activities "home page' and inse* the page into flre proposed

community promotional brochure.
I

Established an annual calendar of events highlighting government meetings, civic

$oup functions and meetings, church activities and conmunity festivals and events'

Complete an update of the Viilage Palks and

provision of community-wide services jointly

Preserve Di strict, r,vhere applicable.

a a Recreation Plan, addressing the

with school district and Forest

3.4 Complete seiected physical improvements to the cunent parks and recreation system,

includipg: 1) additional children playground equipment, 2) pathways for walking,

running, biking, and roller-biade skating, 3) faciiities for adult recleational needs

including sports and indoor activities and 4)'open space wirich can be converted from

storm water detention uses into play fields for different sports.

3.5 Deveiop Welch/Veterans Memorial Parks as the centerpiece of the Park System'
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Assure proper enforcament of building construction and other applicabie housing

maintenance and rental registration/inspection codes'

Complete ahousing needs assessment to identi$ housing needs of senior residents

and strategy to provide appropriate hol'rsing choices' l
I

Seek State and Federai assistance for the provision of housing maintenance loan

funds for the maintenange and rehabiiitation of housing for income quaiified

homeowners.

Update the Viitage Zoning Ordinance, Subdivision Development Ordinance' Land

Division and other housing and developmentlegulations imposed by the Village'

Goat 4 - ,F{EfG{f,8 #R8180fr AND rdo[/sfNG hEYELSPVFENT

ASSURE A W{DE D{VERSITY , OF QU.{LITY H$h{trs FOR I{ESISENT$

MEETING APFEARANCE STAND.{R.DIS OF' TT{E VTN,}-AGE TN WET'I'-

MAII{TAINED LOGICAI, RESIDENTIAI, I{EIGHEOR'I{OOBS.

Objectives --

A 1

A 1

4.3

A A-t.-t

GOAI5.- GOVERNMENTAL ADMINISTRATTON ANil COOPERATION

C ONTIN{JE, C OMMT]NICATION ANT} I C OOPERATION W[TI{ SURRO{'INDING

MUNICXPAI,ITIES CONCERNING .TOTiqT SOLUTIONS T'S COMMOIq

PROBLEMS AND IDENTIFY OPPORTUNITIES OF MUTU'A.L TNTE'REST TO

nb*nrlr TIIE DAILy ABMINIsTRATIoN oF GOvERNMEI{TAL A'FF'AIRs'
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Objectives -

5 .1

5.2

5.3

Establish a fonnai conlmunication and discussion p{ocess between the Viilage,

Township and County concerning transportation and public works improvements

feaching beyond the Village municipal boundary, especiaily stoml water

managgment needs.

Complete a study of Village land and buiiding needs for improved deiivery of

Viilage services including pubiic transportation and recreational land needs with

appropriate govemments,

Begin study of mufual coordination of pubiic services inclu<iing police, fire and

public workd to maximize govemmental efficiencies.

Goat 6 - M,4ND,4,TOR.Y PLA,N UPBATtrNG R"EgU{REIWEI'{TS

.A.NNUALLY TEIE ZBA/PD SI{ALL REVIEW TI{IS PLAI{ AMENDI\{ENT' .{ND

R,EPORT ITS F'INDINGS AND RECOMMJNDATNONS F'OR. CI{ANGES T'CI TF{E

VILLAGE BOARD OX' TRUSTEES F'OR CSNSIDERAT'ION' WlT*{ A.

COMPREIIENSIVE UPDATE BEING SCTTEDULED ON OR. BEFORE DECEMBER'

2008.

The Goai statements will form the basis for rendering decisions placed before the ZBAIPD

concerning future land development matters and the management and administration planning

zoning and subdivision deveiopment approvals. The objectives are specific actions determined to

be necessary for the irnplementation of the Future Land Use Plan as depicted in the foilowing

section.
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R,ECOMiIfENDATIONS

The following are recorrmendedplarudng and implementation activities which should be completed

within the next lz-month period to advance the ability of the Viilage to grow in the future:

LXNCOI,N-LA}\SING DR,A.II\IAGE DITCIT

This drainage way currently is under capacrty which results in flooding conditions in seiected

neighborhood areas. An engineering analysis of the watershed area of this drain needs currently

being conducted by the state Department ofNatural REsources indicates that current storm damage

may not fulfi1l cost/benefit criteria for a major reconstruction of the system within the Village' It

appears the method to resolve the flow of water into the system is to identis up stream locations for

ternporary storage of water at locations outside of the Village thus reducing the flow which runs

through the Village. Because the watershed encompasses several municipal jurisdictions, it is

recofirmended that a joint meieting with all affected municipaiities, ttte Forest Preserve District' and

State Department of Natural ReSources and Anny Corps of Engineers officials be held to seek

federai firnds for a stgdy of stonn water management soiutions including land acquisition plus flow

and capacrty maintenance needs of the existing sy$errl. One possible iand area whicb may serve as

a location for additional detention capacity is the original site purehased by the library district

iocated near the intersection of Torrence Avenue and 223d Streel. Based on the topography of the

site and the proximity to the existing detention and reiated floodplain area' it appears this may be

a reasonabie partial solution.

PIJBLIC TR.A.NSPORTATION

Regional transportation plans call for the'inclusion of a commuter rail station serving a

circumfercntial route srxrounding the City of Chicagp, running from the Wisconsin to Indiana state

iines. The plan calls for a station to be located on the E. J & E. Rait Line in proximity to the

Tonence Avenue Intersection with US-30. A meeting should be held with transportation planning

officials to identiff the location and timing of this potential sfation and provision made for transit
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dependent land uses surounding the propcsed site of the station.

I-394 CALI]MET EXFRESSWAV IMPR.OVEMENTS

Future highway plans call for lane expansions to I-394 Within the Viilage limits. This expansion will

place existing homes within a short distance to a high volume noisy roadway. A meeting should be

called with appropriate transportation planning of{icials and representatives of the lllinois

Deparhnent of Transportation to request that appropriate right-of-way noise reduction measures be

incorporated into the design, including iandscaping and creation of a green space area for the

Iocation of a Village entry identification signage.

PR.E .A.NNEXATION AGREEMENTS

Since the future of the Village is directly linked with the annexation of new land into the Village'

it is recornmended that a pro'$am to contact each property within areas considered for annexation

in the plan be started. The objectives of these meetings would be to present the Pian and seek

voluntary annexation agreements specifying the type of land uses to be arinexed and commitments

conceming the provision of municipal utiiity services. This preplanning can serve as an opportunity

to plan and schedule Viilage capitai improvements in a timely fashion to promote new development

potentials.

C OMPREI{ENSxVE REVIEW OF DEVELOFMENT OFSINANCES

Most of the Village ordinances which govern the dovelopment of land were prepared in the late

1920's and early i9g0rs. Whiie the ZBAIPD has been very studious in seeking modification of

inappropriate zoning text language and map amendments to foster new development, there has not

been a ,\phole scale"in-depth review and evaluation of the zoning and subdivision ordinance

language and zoning map. This recommendatiorr addresses the need for a comprehensive

examination of Viilage development regulations and where required revision of the documents to

expedite the implementation of the Plan Amendments and to foster better administration by Viilage
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pe$onnei, the ZBA/PD and the Village Board of Trustees'

TR.EE PLANT'ING PROGR.AM

One of the rnost appealing aspects of the Village is its landscape. The Village is fortunate to have

tree lined streets maintained by the Village. This r€commendation is to begin a tree planting

progam to replace hees which are removed due to disease and damage. The recommendation also

inciudes development of a schedule for tree planting for newer developed areas in ihe Village which

. do not have an abundance of trees, The Village shorlld considet entering the Tree City program

offered by the US ArborDay Association.
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SHCg'E&I{ SKVEN

F'UT'URE, T.,A]qD USfl FT,AN

, SUMMARV OF CIIRRENT (1980) LAND USE PLA,N

The present future land use plan for the Viilage caiis for new deveiopment inciuding:

@ Commercial development in the northeast quadrant of Route 30 and the Calumet

ExpresswaY.

o Residential and industrial deveiopment of the land area bounded by Sauk Traii,

cottage Grove, the E,J&E. Raii Road and the caiumet Expressway

o Multi-famiiy development sunounding a shopping center in the northwest quadrant

of Sauk Traii and Torrence Avenue.

6 Muti:famiiy deveiopment at Katz Corner on 233'd Street directiy behind the school

dishict properry.

o Residential development in areas which subsequentto the adoption of the funrre land
' use plan were determined to be in federally reguiated floodpiain areas.

The remaining portion of the land use plan reflects the present pattern of land use throught the

Village. The portion of the planning area presently not annexed into the Viliage is allocated for

residenti ai development.

SUMMARY OF'F{.]TURE LAND USE PLAN FOR TIIE YEAR 2O2O

The Future Land Use Plan, Figure 10, calls for several changes to the present Future Land Use Plan'

These changes reflect ciranges in real estate market dynarnics, desires of the Zoning Bomd of

' - Fnii;d;a;iifrafr& 
'
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Appeais / Plaruring Department members to alter ce*ain pattems of grotth and rievelopment more

toward single family.residentiai development, and to direct co$rmercial development into ihe cent€r

of the Viilage thus causing the deveiopment of a commerciai and municipal 'benter af tawn"to be

developed at the intersection of Sauk Traii and Tonence Avenue. To this end the following concepts

are iliustrated in the Plan:

Location of a commercial and business shopping center at the intersection of Sauk

Traii andthe Calumet Expressway, designedto caterto automobile shopping patterns

and needs of the businesies and indus{ry located in the Village designated industry

district bounded by Sauk Trail, Cottage Grove, the E.J.&E. Rail Road and the

Calurnet Expressway

Location of a community shopping center at &e intersection of Sauk Trail and

Torrence Avenue designed to sewe the resident popuiation of the Village'

l

Designatiorl of any land not otherwise a:rnexed into an applicabie municipality

*up"oi*11y of the land north and south of the current Village limits for residential

development.

Reailocation of land areas located at Katz Comer, sunounding the municipal campus
. and the shopping center located at Sauk Trail. and Torrence Avenues from multi-

family to single famiiy residential deveiopment.

Desisnation of the land areas determined to be floodplain for open space and water

retention/detention purpo ses.

Designation of land south of the Viilage limits including land south of Steger Road

for annexation in the futue for residential development'
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VNF,LAGE S' SA{IK IrS-E,AGE
csGK ANn wgLL CSTII{g5ES, rLr,ffi$gs

*RFffiAltcE NS. os-j-

AN SRBNNA}ICE ASSPT'tr{G TW 3.999
C$NgPREffiNSfiE PT.AJ{ AMENSESflNE

F',SR.EffiY$,LAGE8F$A{IK\e'r'aGB,TT'T',TFISIS

WffiREA$, it is in the best interests of the Viilage of Sauk Village, Caok and Wiil

Counties, Xllinois (the "VittAe") to adopt a Comprehensive Flan A-mendment in tire manner set

fortbbetow; and

WffiREeS, the Viliage is authosized to take these asticns purryant to $ tl-t?-\ et seq'

of the friinois Municipal coai 1es ILcs y11-12-tr" etseg.) which authorizes a rnunicipaiity to

adopt and arnend * oo*pr*t rosive p1qn" and $ 11-13 -l eiieE. of the fllinois Muniqip$ Code"(65

fi,CS 5/11- 13-\, et ieq) whicit u,tth*iur* u"*u*"iputity to regulate zoning within its borders;

end

WW.REAS, thi tsoard of Trustees of the Villrye (the "p-oud;) has previousiy engaged

a public oonsulting tearn to assist the Zoning tsoard oj,$qgaistliaming Departnne&t to propare

and submit a Comprehonsive Plan Amendmenf to the Eoard for adoption; and

wffiREA,$, tbe zoning Boar{ of Appealspknning sepa{gent held prbiic ureetings

poraining to the prepagation of 9* Co*p[*i,*osive Ftari As'rendment to solicit iuput and

oofirment$ &om business leaders, echooiodcials, viliage residents and others having an intereet

inthe firnre oithe V-iilage; and

WffKREAs,theEoningtsoardoffupealslPlanningSepartmentscheduled'provlded
propa, publie noiiflcation $yl 

-conduoted 
a forsrai pubiic hearing 'to gsfrer public eomment

conceming the conpretrensive Plan Amendment oo Io*try +,"tll.1, *d 
Iry*ty 

3' 2000'

offering citizens of the viliage th- 
"pprt*;tto 

provide oral and writtes testirnorey regarding

the Amendmeot; and

wffiHEAs, the zoning Board of $ppells/Ptanning Department, afLer coneideratioa of

all pubii, or***otu, bot5 
-wriuer 

rod-oru1,.1-tt "fft4**.b.V 
fuTd rnoti'o& the

comprehensive Fian Araendrnenl aoa ,*ooro*tnded that ce eoar4 hy crdrnaflce" adopt the

Comprehensive pi; Aooendneni as the offioial Conoprehensive Flan of the Village; and

NSW, gw'm'.REFOREo BE Eg'oR3)*JNeS by the&€ayor andsoard of ?rustees of the

wlago of sauk viliage, cook and wiil courfiies, Iiiinois' as foliows:



and correct and are adopted as part of tirie Ordinance'

SECE3SN Z: The Mayor snd Bsard of T'nrsiaes of ihe Vitiage herewith adopt

the lggg Cornpregensive pien a*.oe**nt" *rrir! itT b*en prwicusiy approveri and

recornmended for g**g* fy *tt Su.tt Yiliage f'cning tsoard of Appeatslplan:ring Departrnent'

SECEISN 3: If any provision of this crdinance is held to be invai'id by a court

of competent jurisdictio$, thdprovdion rmfi "ou sfiicken fiorn this srdinance and tfoe remaining

provisions of this OrOi*n . ,hoit orrrtiou* i* f"ltr force and effect to the fultrest eKfeclt possibtre'

SECETSN N: The statenents eet fcfih in the preambi*s tc thie Onlinasr*e are true

SECIIYSN 4: Ttrisordinanceshallbeinfirl i forceandaffeotfromandas'erits
passage, approvatr and pubiicatioa as provided by iaw'

AYES: - EA,$KS. gagsn- KAr,mr' $ffiY' wai't" - '

]d.{Y$: rs0$8.

l

PAWTO1ISKI,ABStsT{T:

PASS D At{D AFPRO\IED this lte day of }amrary' 2000'
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TC: Mayor Peckham and Village Board of Trustees

Dick Dietericir, Village Manager

Mark McCombs, Viilage AttorneY

FROM: Dennis Kopaczewski, Vice Chair ZBAIPD

DATE: JanuarY 4,2000

COPY: Village AttomeY McCombs

RE:Recommendat ion for theAdopt ionof theComprebens ive? lanUpdate

On January 3, 2000 your ZBA/PD conducted a pUtlic h3aryg and approved the following

motion r*"o**.ffi ttt .aoption of the Comprehensive Plan Update:

A motion was made bv l'4r' Tho mp s on' u*pp : tt'*t M:-?111 
f-:f"t:;t"f 1: :i:ttr#:f,JlXl$hru;-;,r#b'fi ;;;;'*::-N::*,Tii,'#'fi :'*u:*Hffi lTil"#ftffiffi;td*['n;s'o;irT'*":',?,lX':*:::ivotethe

motion was approvr; **i*ousiywith {nembers Gordon and Nieft absent'

I{opacze



3n Ka*dl, on sffimtFr n0, trgg8 sent a cory t'.qF R'P:it ileeFiitg f{ot!e* b fi?e

fatiowirw by ffirst gutt pffiese ftem the Sauk Ytllry Mlw $4ell"

D'strict 406
Sauk Tt-*il ard Cotiage Gce\e
Sbqer, Il- 6&475
Atfr: SulwinblldgtE

Disirict 16S
tS25 215s ffiace
SaukVilbge, [L 6S411
Aiin: SuPerinierxierli RY"n

tr, Kand!, on Dsenlkr ls, l99s sgEtt a copy *f .q: Fr"r6ic Fimring F{CItice b d}e

rhen*r,e bv rax frorn sre Sauk vtlhge y'ftase Hall.

Sou$ttswtt
Sbr hhwsPaP*r
Tlrnes

c??-qffiQ
W J  E € J J '

802-8s58.
ar9933-3325.

j
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TI-IE STAR NEWSPAPERS
Published bir Slar Publicaiions

TINLEY PARK, ILLINOiS' 60477

The Chicago Heighis Star, Chicago Heighb, lL 6041 1

The Hazel Cest€ountry Club Hills $tar, Hazel Crest, lL 50429

The Homewood'Flossmoor Stal Homewood' lL 60430

The Matteson'Rbhton Park Star, Matleson, lL 60443

The Park Forest Stat, Park furest, lL 60466

The Crete-Unlversi! Park Star, Creie, lL 60417

STATE OF ILLINOIS
couNw oF cooK
COUNTY OF WILL

Kenne'rh J. DePaola, being duly swom, says that he is the

authorized agent of the Midwesi Suburban Publishing, Inc''

a corporaibn, organized under and by virtr:e of the laws gi

th€ Siate oi Delaware, publisher oi the newspaper known

as THE STAR NEWSPAPERS, published in Cook and Wlll

Counijes. Said paper is of general circulatbn U'rrougholrlt

said village, county, state more than twelve months prior to

the first publication ol said advedisement and that the

advenisement, or copy whereoi',is hereto annexed was

published in said newspaper on the tollowing dates'

12n3,38

The Star NewsPaPer is a newsPaPer
as deined in Act-ChaPter 100'

5. lllinois Revised Statutes-

' A-uthorized Agent

Subscribed and slvorn to betore me this

14th day ot December A.0., 1998

ffi:Fei
;lt#*$;";i;ffi
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gbs.ts of Indte'lu'

I,n.kc $o'u:rfY

PoreonsJ$r

) sg:

@of r'he Tlrnea

a nobary publlc !n a'nd for eaid cor'lsftr end etate' tJre

iwb, belnd dr:iy ewora! 88ilI8 te'&t J-b'e ls

nawai)&Iler of $oneral clrc'ui.*-

tJ.oo prlnlad end n*""o* 1o ghton?g"ta bru:ug€s la t'be (e$-s) {tcvrs) CIf -M":i€gi!*r'-

tn ths stet€ 8od cor:nQr aforeaaid, qoa ta"a the prlnted' matb€r atbsshed ]rsrslo ls a

terre ccgr*r, wblcb. wss ffir publtsbed ln gald pepar f'ar '&9 UnB - ' ibs dstes

Subscrlb€d. end swort to before ne tata19--oay d

My csrsmfsslon.

cd publlaattoa Harnd eaJollorwe:
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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS. AND PLANNING DSPARTMENT
VILLAGE OF SAUK VILLAGE

A oublic hearins belore the'  Z o ' n l n o  B o a r - d  o f  A P '
oeals/Plan'nino DePanment bf
i f r e  V i l l a o d  o l  S a u k .  V i l ' .
laoe.lll inois 

-witl 
be held at the

Viliaire Ha11.21701 Torrence Av-
. enud,Sauk Village,lll inois,60411
at 7:30 p.cn. on JanuarY 4,
1999 to consider a Proposed

, amendment to the Village Zon'
ino Ordinance t i t led Sect ion
15:16.2 Apolicant to Post Public
Notice ori' Prooertv. This .Pro'
oosed amendinenl' will require
applicants to post a sign on the
B r o g s r t V  a n n o u n c r n g  I n e
date.time 

- 
and location of the

t public hearing concerning anY
aciion uncler conslderallon DY
the ZBtuPD using a sign Pro-
vided bv the Villaqe.

The' orooosed amendment'mav be iirspected at lhe Village
Hafl  dur ino normal business' hours at thE otiice of the Zon'
ino Administrator and written
co-mmenis mav be .submitted
orior to the clos'e of 'ousiness oi
the date of the 

'public hearing. .
All written comments will bel

.entered into the Public hearing.
record. Persons wishing to aP'
pear before the hearing maY do '

.bo in person,, bY attomey or
other reBresantative.'Michael'Tule,Chair 

.
Z o n i n q  B o a r d  o i  A P -
oeals/Plan-ninc Departmant

, 1U19 850388

Te€eruTws
@ry bu&e kqq€ffb



AF'S'XFAVTT OF' h4,AIT,ING

vu.,L.dGE OF' SAI"TK VILLAGE, ILLgNCIIS

ZONINGBOARBOF'API'E.{LSIFX,ANNINGDEPARTMENT

I

I

3 ffi ffi ;:?i :il:f:.11 J',T: **'
'mail 

from
following:

Superintendent School Dist'ict 206

Sauk Trail and Cottage Grove
Steger,lL60477 r

Superintendent School District 1 68

1825 215th Place
Sauk Village, il 60411



TE.{E STA* hIEWSPAPERS
Published bY $iar Pubiications

TINLEY PAFK, ILLINOIS, 60477

The Chicago Heights Star, Chicago Heights' lL 60'+1 i

The Hazsl C|-esl€ouniry Club Hills Star, Hazel Ciest' lL 60429

The Homewood-Flossmoot Star, Homewood, lL 60430

The Matteson-Bichton Park Star, Matieson, lL 60443

The Park Forest S'er, Park Forest, lL 60466

The Crete-Universiiy Park Star, Crete, lL 60417

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK
COUNTY OF WILL

Kenneth J. DePaola, being duly sworn, says ihat he is the

auhorized agent oi the Midwest Suburban Publishing, lnc',

a corporatbn, organized under and by virtue of the iaws of

the State of Delaware, publisher of tre newspaper known

ds THE STAR NEWSPAPERS, published in Gook and Wilt

Counties. Said paper is of general circulaibn hroughout

said village, cbunty, state more than twefue months prior tr

the first pubiication oi said advertisement and that the

advedisement, or copy whereoi, is heretr annexed was

pubiished in said newspapet on the following dates, ,

t?i!9/gg ,

The Star NewspaPer is a nawsPaneri
as de{ned in Ad'Chapter 1 00,

Authorized Agent

Subscribed and worn to betore me this

IOth day of Decemb€r A.D., 1999

)
) ss:
)

. - , _ _  -  
r \ t . ,  - r . . . t . 1 ,  q i f ,  . \ l
i L ,  J ' f ' ; i - !6 f tL  q" r . ,  .  \ t

i-il l*i.' i-. c $'ini.-tA*
f;0 :i;iiY lliiiiiil, gl'{ii: irf ft"ilii{'i$

Lfiii**:ritrf **s

NohryPublic
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IE,LAGE SF SAUK VE,T,AGE
C*GKAHS Wn L C$Trq"cffis, gE LSN*X$

fiR.F {ANCE NO. OO. i

AN SRBS{ANCE AFSPrING gW 1999

CONdFREHENSWE PI.AN AP@NBE{EFT

F'sft.gw1{ffr,aGESF'$auKvtr,EAGE'IT&tr{o{$

wffiEAS, it is in the best interests of the viliage of $auk viliage, cook aild wili

counties, Iiinois (the "fillage') to adopr a comprehensive Flan AmendnoEnt in the fllal}ller set

focb below; and

wffiRKAS, the viliage is authorized 1o take theso actions purgua$ to $ tt-12'L g! seq'

of the lliinoi$ Munioipal code (65 ncsJiiriiz-L ut seg.) which authorizes a rnunicipaiity to

adcpt and amend a comprehensive plan, and $ i1-13 -1.etieq. of the Ulinois M*nicipal Codo {65

&CS 5/ll-13-I", et seg.) which zuthonzes a"ti*oltipuiity to reguiate zoning withia its borders;

and

IffffEp&as, th6 tsoard of Tnrsrees of the village (th* *99*{) ha$ previousiy engaged

a public consulting i.*t t" assist the Zoning Boar! of AppeatstPlanning Departnrent to prepare

and submit a Comprehensive FlanAmendma* to theBoard for adoption; end

wwHEAs, the zoning Board of Appeaistsiannirtg Depertment held pubtric meetings

perraining to the ptepursol of f, C"t"eT;h*he ftari Anrendme* to solicit' input and

comonents &oct business ieeders, schooioffi"[ars, vi[age residents and others having a& interest

inthe future oitheVillage; and

wffiREas, the Eoning Eoard.of fupealstrlanning Finartqent schecutred' provided

propar publio natidcatios anri ionfucteJ-ai forsr"i pubtrie lt*ailn* to gather publie oonlm€rlfi

concerniag the Comprehensive Plan Gendmeat o* f*'uqy +,"tS9*1,1a*ttry 3' 2000'

offering citizens of the village tire opeffir-6to-p*oior oral and written testimoray regarding

the Amendmsnt; and

WffiRgAS, the Z,onngBoard of .$ppeats&lanning Deparfinenf a$er c-onsideration of

all pubiio ,o**rotu, b"th }tftt"1 
"rc 

"or4 bsve app;vsd b'y fontrat gnoiiols' the

conrprehensive Fian Amendment 
"ra 

tu*nt**ara that G Foard, by ordinance' adopt tho

Comprohensive piarAnendmenf as the ;ditt C;ereheasive Fla'- oiiheyrllage; and

NSW, gffiREFSeE' BK IT', ORSAINEEF b{ the Mayor and Board of ?nmtees of, the

viiiry' oe suuaviuage, CookandWiil CoEnties, iliinoiq as foiiorvs:



$EC?5$N3.:Thest8te$entssetfo ' th inthepreambiestcthisordis}ances. i .€t iue
and correct and ere adopted as put of this Ordinance'

$ECES$N2:ThaMayorandEcardofT . r . rs reesof theVi i lagaherewi thar iop t
the i999 Comprehensive Flan amendment, which \s been previcusiy approved aad

racao,mnded fcr G6;;y rh- sauk linag* doningtsoani oiAppealsiplaaningDeparrsnenr'

$EC350N3: t r fanyprov is iono i th isor t i inance ishe ld tobe lava i idbyacour i
of competenr iurisdiiioa that provisir." rhrritJ coicEn frorn this ordinance and the ramaining

_provisions of this grdinance ,urr *otinu* in rou iotr* and effectto the firllest e*rent possibie'

$ECTE$N4lTh isord inancesha l lbe in f i i l i fo rceandef fec t f ro rnandaf re r i t s
p*ungr, approval and pubiication as prcvitied by law'

A.YES:

NOIIE.}dAYS:

PASSED AND AppRCI\ED rhis lle ctay of }aruary' 2000.

ABSET{T: PAW,OUSKI"
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TC: Mayor Peokham and Village Board of Trustees

Dick Dieterich, Village Manager

Mark McConrbs, Village AttorneY

FROM: Dennis Kopaczewski' Vice Chair ZBAIPD

DATE: January 4,2000

COPY: Village AttorneY McCornbs

RE:Recof iunendat ionfortheAdopt ionoftheConrprehensivePianUpdate

on January 3, 2000 your ZBA/pD conducted a public hearing and approved the foliowing

motion r*"o**.ffi?. .orpri.n of the comprehensive Plan Update:

Amotionwas made by hdr'Thompsor:' :Ypp:tt"*y 
ivit' B{1f lo approve tlie 1999

comprehensive pian update or-ui*nara tv trr. vi*v"t*a viiiage ut*a of Trustees and

recommend its adoption by the t rtuyo, and Board oiTrustees' on a roll cali vote the

motiono[ ;tdd unanimousiywith rnembers Gordon and Nieft absent'

bnnis Ko
Vice Chair



3, Ka$di, ssl *e€mkr 10, lg$s wnt a copy ?f ryF tubtlc hieartr:S rusti€ b ffie

t*r*lnb by first *u* Fdse*e fvr:m Sw Sault Vlllrye Vil{aW F4a!$'

Distvict 406
Sauk Trait ard Cnt@e Grore
Steger, Il- 6S475
AtbT: SuPerinHrdegit

District 16S
1SZ5 n5s ffiace
Sauk Village, IL ffill
Attrr: SuPerinteffiiefit RY"n

I, Kandi, sn DeffifTtkr ls, xggs seftt a ery ol.ry RgHic F{eariw F{stiae @ d,}e

fom,vuirg bV Fax frCIrn $le Srrk Vlllaw Vltlage Flall'

Sou$tbwn
Sr t*ewsPaPer
Tlmes

Sirreeely,

633-sws.
s{}b8s58.
a19933-332,5.

#*, t, { cts/ r'l-wd t u8 ,o
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THE STAR fdEWSFAPERS
Pubiished bY Siar Publicafions

TINLEY PARK, ILLINOiS' 6047

The Chicago Heights Siar, Chicago Heights' 1160411

The Hazel Crest€ountry Club Hiile Star, Hazel Crest, lL 60429

The Homewood-Flossmoor Star, Homewood' lL 60430

The Matteson:F'chton Park Stat, Mattsson, lL 60443

The Park Forest Star, Park Forest, lL 60466

The Ciete-Uttiversiiy Park Star, Crete. lL 60417

STATE OF ILLINOIS )
COUNfi OF COOK ) ss:
COUNTY OF WILL )

The $tar NewsPaPer is a newspapef
as defned in Act-Chaptef 1 00'

$ctions 't and 5, lllinois Revised Sla,Iries.

Kenneth J. DePaoia, being duly swom, sa!€ that he is the

aut"rorized agent of the Midwest $uburban Publishing, lnc',

a corporaibn, organized under and by viril.re of the laws oi

the Sate of Delaware, publisher ol the newspaper known

as THE STAR NEWSPAPERS, published in Cook and Will

Counlies. Said paper is o{ general circulat'pn trroughout

said village, county, state more than twelve months prior to

the first pubiicaiion o{ said advertisement and that the

advertisement, or copy whereof,.is hereto annexed was

published in said newspaper on the tollowing dates'

12f13t98
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UPDATE AMENOMENT
A ublc h9sing bstore tha Zonino
ffiE al AFealgPhnnrc Dsui
n6r d r€ Vi{alE of Sa!il Vittao€.j.iliffii# i;'#"X'"mYHgi
vMag€. r|G 60411. al 7t30 o_m.
m Jad€rt 4, 1999 te qatts rirbtic
@mer{ rcmiDo t6a ormceo
wmseMm Phn Uedare
merEmed-
The prcpos€d CqnpfEhonsiv€ pta
.U"ru.may_bE jnspecied 8t ih€
vnrags rofl ounng |lmal bBtm$l
n@B at fE offe ot the Zoniml
AomnEuator ard wittm mmemil
ruy D€ srofiitql pnd to th€ dosl
or ws|lE ol th€ o8tr ol t')e oub|jcl
*3nn€L A[ wtten cmmnts i4il be I
?nreH-rm f ie publ ic haannol
eoE. leffi wishnq to aoeail
)Elde lhe heqng nay oo i,b rn i
leEon, B/ altorey q 6ner reprel
ienGhe. I
Vichael Tdw- ChEii I
Zon'rE Bqgd of ADD€atg I-lannrnE Commjsgis I
i ta.2005l03 |

I

'nutnorized Agent

Subscribed and sworn to beiore me this

14th day ot Decernber A.D', 1998

-fficrat,!3*'--Hliiii'denw'od

N"'iliffi"i'P::::I'*T$;i;;'#;"ffi-^""1'ry
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J. ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS. AND PT.ANNING DEPARTMENT

VILLAGE OF SAUK VILLAGE
A oublic hearino be{ore the'  Z o ' n l n q  B o a r - d  o f  A p '

oeals/Plarinino Deoartment o{
t n e  v i t l a o d  o i ' S a u k .  V i l -
laoe.ltlinois 

-witt 
Oe held at the

Vilaqe Ha11.21701 Torrence Av-
. . enud'.'Sauk Villase.lll inois,60411

at '  7:30 p.cn. 5n" JanuarY 4,
1999. to consider a Droposed

, amendment ta the Village Zon-
inq Ordinance t i t led Sect ion

. 15.16.2 Aoplicant to Post Public
Notice on Prgpert-v. This Pro'posed amendinent' will require
applicants to Post a sign on the
0 r o 0 € r t Y  a n n o u n c i { l g  t n e
date,time 

- 
and location of the

r public hearing concerning any'action unclef conslderallon DY
th'e ZBA/PD using a sign Pro'
vided bv the Villaoe.

The' orooosed amendment
mav be ihsp'ected at the Village
Hafl  dur ino normal business' hours at thb otfice of the Zon-
ino Administrator and written
co'mments mav be .submitted

. orior to the closs ol business of
ihe date oi the 

'public hearing. -
All written comments will ber

.entered into the public hearing.
. record. Persons wishing to aP'

pear. betore the hearing may do '
. so in . person,, by attomeY or
otner reDresantalve.'Mishael'Tule,Chair 

.' Z o r i i n q  
B o a r d  o {  A p -

oealsiPlaniinq Departmant
i r 1 9 ,  ' -  8 5 0 3 6 8
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AF'B'NDAV{T OF' &{ANLNNG

vff.l,aGE OF' SA{IK VI}.I"AGE' iLtr'IP{ctrs

UOT{ING BO.&RB OF' APPEALS / PLAIqNI]qG DEPATTTMENT

\ l  - ^  s ^  a l n

\ M,i,nf * -, aio o" l?i-E: ?J - 'lsss provide bv rirst class

5^"kVtilrg. P*tbm.. prouiO* put$it.*ing notice (copy attached) to the'mail 
from

following:

Superintendent School District 206
Sauk Traii and Cottage Grove
Q+aaar TI 6,n411
u  L L 6 v r ,  I

Superintendent Schooi District 1 68
1825 215th Place
Sauk Village, il 50411
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The Park Foiest Star, Park Forest, lL 60466

The Crete-Universily ParkStar, Cret6' lL 60417

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNfiOF COOK
COUNTY OF WILL

b"5.

Kenneth J. DePaola, being duiy sworn, says that he is the

aufiorized agent oi the Midwest Suburban Publishing, lnc.'

a corporat'Pn, organized under and by virfue of the iaws of

the State of Delaware, publisher oi tre newspap€r known

d.s THE STAR NEWSPAPERS; published in Cook and Will

Counties. Said paper is of general circulatbn t'rroughout

said village, cbuniy, state more than twefue months prior tr

the first publication of said advertisement and that the

advefiisement, or copy whereof, is heretr annexed wa$
published in said newspaper on the following dates,

l?Bglgs j

The slar Newspaper is a newsPaPeri
as defned in Act-ChaPter 1 00,

,7I" 

1 and 5' lllinois Rev'rsed statutes'

,rt4, rtfi"/t
Authorized Agent

Subscribed and sworn io before me this

I Oth day ot December A.0., 1 999

XNfl**'*E-- -
Notary Public
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SharonNowak, Secretary

KenBolt, Commissioner
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EACKGITCT]ND ANS NEED FOR. REVIEW
' 
The Village Board of Tnistees and tile Zontng Board of Appeals and Planning Department

(ZBAiPD) has for some time discussed the need to update and revise the currentVillage of Sauk

Village Comprehensive Plan prepared in May 1980. Many reasons were identified requiring the

need for the update including:

o the limited amount of vacant land for development available within the boundary of the Viilage,
. '

o the realization that almost all of the future land development would occur on land areas an:nexed to the Village,

€ the need to reactivate future planning and implementation of shategic investments in infrastructure and

community services to meet the demands of cunent and future residents of the Village, and

c to establish a rational strategy to ensure the long tenn economic vitaiity of the Village in the future,

It was concluded from these findings, that the current document sewed weil as the plan which led

the developrnent of Sauk Viilage into the 1990's however, amendments were necessary to have the

docurnent serve as the ViliageComprehensive Plan fbr the 21$ Century. To assist in the prepamtion

of the Comprehensive Plan Amendment, professionai guidance by Fwblic Cottsultittg Tesmwas

engaged to assist the ZBAIPD in the preparation ofrthis document.

Tlre comprehensive review completed by the ZBNPD included a number of specialized tasks during

the spring and summer of i998. Popuiation data for both current and projected future residents were

anaiyzed. Existing land use was graphically recorded, analyzed and compared to information

sontained in the 1980 Plan to determined the amorint and typc of land use changes. Community

I
t
I



Village of Sauk Village
C o mprelrcnsive Plan A mendment I 9 99. Page 2

services; water supply, wastewater collection and treatrnent, siorm water aollection, police, fire,

emergency medical, park facilities, leisure time recreation and govefitmental support seryices were

aiso examined and reconmendations offered. Lastly, an examination of ail undeveioped land and

areas of potential redevelopment within the Viliage wexe studied allowing the planning of land uses

for the future. This anaiysis included study of ail unincorporated land within a 1% mile area

surrounding the Viiiage to determine if such areas should be considered for future annexation and

the type of land uses most suited to each land area.

To help implementation, the process conciuded withithe establishment of goais and policies for

future development of the Village and surrounding area plus specific recornmendations for

implementation.

I,EGISI,ATIVE tsASIS OF'TEIE PLAI{

The State.of Illinois grants municipalities the right to prepare and adopt a long-term, comprehensive

pian for its own deveiopment. The legislative citationlis found in 50ILCS 805 titled the Local Land

TJse Resource Management Planing Act, Public Act 84-865 of 1985. The law empowers

municipalities to create and adopt a pian to "eneourfge municipalities and caunties to pratect the

land, air, water, naturat resources, and environmentiof the State and to encourage tlte use of such

resources in a manner which is socially and econofiically desirable.

The Pian is defined as a document containing h map,iof existing and generilizedpraposed land use

and a policy statement in the form of words, numbers and illustrations, or other symbols of

contmunication adopted by the municipality or coung governing badies. " The law fiIther ind.icates

the Plan may addres s 'Interrelatedfunctional, visual,yand natural systems and activities relating to

the use of land.,..and include but nst be limited to sewer and water systems, energl distribution

systems, recreational facilities, public safety facititi;es and their relationship to natural resources,

frir, water, arcd land quatity management or conservation programs within its iwrisdiction' "

il
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The law further encourages the inciusio n of 'loals and proeedures for the vesolution of conf icts in

relation to the following objectives:

1 . Agricultural Preservation - to preserve and maintain the prodztctivit.v of agricultura.l

lands;

Air and Land Resources Quality - to enisure that air and land resource quality meet

or excee d Ie gally establislte d st andards ;

Archaealogical, Cultural, and Histofic Places - to identify and preserve with

int e grity ar c h a e ol o gi c al, cult ur al an d hi s t or ic pl a c e s ;

Areas Subject to Natural Disasters and Hazards - to identify, document, publicize,

and establish the best safe usagefor land subject to natural disasters and hazzards,

includingflooding;

5.

'6 .

.7
/ .

B.

2.

a
J .

+.

9.

Economy of the Area - to creste an environmentfor viable economic ttctivity;

Energlt Conservation; to provide prQgrams for energt conservation;

Forest Lands - to conserveforest lands;

Governmental Cooperation - to proviQe opportunityfor cooperationwitlt other units

of government;

Housing - ta pravide for the housing need.s of existing and anticipated residents af

the municipality;

Natural Resources - to conserve opefi spaces;

Open Spaces - to conserve open spaces;

Public Faciltties and Services - to provide publicfacilities and services in a healthful

and economical manner;

Recreational Needs - to provide regeational space and opportunities;

Traysportation - to encourage safe artd fficient public transit and automa.bile usage ;

{Jrban Design - to provide programs"',for the enhancement of the visual environment;

14.

I1 .

12.

, a
1 J .

l n
t ' t .
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Water - to ensure gaod qualily and queliy) of water resources;

Citizen Involventent - to develop a citizen involvement progrsm that ensures the

opportunity for citizen to be involved tn the preparatian of the Plan;

Data Collection - ta develop and ntaintain data on existing, social, economic and

plrysical conditions including analygis of municipal needs, and demographics

projections to pravide current informcitionfor decision and action- "

These citations provide the cqntents and the process for preparation and adoption of the plan

necessary to confoml with the minimum legislative requirements of a pian. These specifications

were addressed in eaeh step of the preparation of therplan by the ZBAIPD and the adoption of the

Comprehensive Plan Amendment by the Village Board of Trustees
j

Upon adoption by the Board of Trustees, the lawiprovides the opportunity for the Village to

establish selected impiementation mechanisms, incirrrding:

l. Tmplementing ordinances and zaning and. sUbdivisions ordinances;"

2. "A 3-year capital improvement and maintenance programfor the iurisdiction considering

reasonably anticipated growth and designeQ to accommodate contiguous develapment;"

!

DATE OF ADOPTXON

Pursuant to Illinois law, it is the duty of the Vil[age Zawng Board of Appeals and Planning

Department to prepare and formally present the plan to the general public for comment and input.

The Viltage of $auk Village, Illinois Compreheirsive FIan Amendment has been prepared in

accordance with applicable Illinois Law and. presonted to the public at a public hearing heid on

January 4, tggg. Action was formally approved, by the Village Zontng Board of Appeais and

Planning Department on February 1, 1999, to reconrmend to the Viltage Board of Trustees approval
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of the ,4,srendmen*. An additionai public hearing oh the amendment was helci by the Village

Zoning Board of Appears and Planning Department, at the request of the Village Board of Trustees

on January 3, 2000. The Viilage Zoning Board of Appears and Planning Depailment approved a

motion on this same date recommending the mayor and Board of Trusiees adopt, by ordinance, the

A.mendment. pursuant to the recommendation of theiZgePp, the Village Board of Trustees by

ordinance, adopted the Viilage of Sauk Yiilage, Illinois Comprehensive Plan .A.nnendnnent on

January 11,2000.

I
I
I
I
t

t

I

I
I
I
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SUMb{ARY OF"'TF{E 198S PLAN

DATE GF'ADOPTXON OF'CURRENT PLAN
'The 

current comprehensive plan is a sixty-eight-page document adopted in May 1980.

GOAI,S AND OBJECTTVES

While the Comprehensive Plan does not have a section containing specific language identifying

individual goals and objeetives, the last chapter of the plan (Comprehensive Plan) contains language

which identifies certain goals, objectives and recommendations for future developrnent. These are

summarized here, in the forrn of goals, objectives and recommendations for future development of

tire Village:

o The Viilage, which is a low to moderate density residential community having iimited business activity, is
expected to grow to a community of approximately iBi800 people in the year 2000.

c To accommodate this projected future growth, knowipg that only 20 percent of the Viliage land remains
vacant, will require arurexation of addition land area expanding tire Village by almost 50 percent in land area
which could house a population of 20,000 or more.

c The Village could eventually grow to a community with a population of 20,000 to 30,000 people having a land
area 50 percent greater in size, if developed at cunent per household population ratios.

e While this annexation is sought primarily for residentialipurposes, consideration should be given to other land
uses especially those sensitive to regional population and development tends.

o Al1 new deveiopment anticipated for the Village shouid be based on the principais of economic feasibiiity and
practicability and continue to support the community heaith, safety, welfare and amenities of Village residents.

r Govemmental services designed to meet this projdcted increase in population will require additional
governmental administrative space, requiring land area adjoining the Village Hall to be feserved for
administrative expansion purposes, including fire and police needs.

Public Consulting Team
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A new library is recommendedto be located on land near the Rickover Junioi High Schooi, having 10,800 to

I 1,700 square feet offloor area housing an inventory of50,000 books.

l.trew communrty pari< areas, comprising fwo to eight acres of land should be reserveei at haif-mile intervals to

serve local neighborhoods.

A community recreational center or civic center, for use by all residential of all ages, located at the Rickover

Junior High School and/or along Torence Avenue with an adjoining park area is recommended.

An eight-acre retail conveniencs eenter is recommend for the east side of Sauk Traii at Torrence Avenue.

Other commercial development locations to be colsidered in the future include the intersections of Steger

Road at Calumet Expressway and Torence Avenue at Lincoln Highway and a shopping center at the

intersection of the Calumet Expressway and Lincoln Highway.

Industrial areas recommended include land between Lincoln Highway and the Conrail tracks in the northern
potion of the Viilage, both east and west of Torence Avenue.

Adoption of a preferentiai street system pian identifying the function of ali Village streets and planned

extensions thereto, including traffic control and streetirepair and maintenance shouldbe pursued'

, Preparation of a system pian for the provision of pathways and walkways through the Viliage and logicai

extension thereofto abutting iands aud activify locatiOns should be pursued.

FUTURE I,AND USE PLA.N

The 1980 Future Land Use Plan is rcprcduced on the following page. It encompasses a land area

almost 50 percent iarger than the 1980 boundary of ttle Viitage. The plan anticipates the annexation

of a substantial amount of land north, south and wBSt of the Village boundary in anticipation of

demand for future deveiooment.

The axea chosen for inciusion inoludes land approxineately one miie north of Lincoln Highway, land

from the Calumet Expressway west to Cottage Grove Avenue and land south of Viilage between

the Calumet Expressway and Torrence Avenue to Exchange Avenue to fuchton Road' Discussions

with abutting Villages to identiff boundary agreements will be necessary to fuifiii the intent of the

Comprehensive Plan.
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The pian anticipates a population increase to approximalely 20,000 with the provision of new land

area for development at an equal to lower dwelling unit per acre ratio than eurrently found in the

Viilage plus addition of over 650 acres land for industrial deveiopment puryoses.

ACCOMFI,TSIIMENTS

Careful reading of the 1980 Comprehensive Plan reveals that the document has been the basis for

a large number of decisions concerning future development within the Viliage. Below identifies

, several 
9f the most significant recommendations which have been irnplemented:

I

,s Annexation of over 700 acres of iand for the development of the Viilage industrial park located on the west
sids of the Calumet Expressway has occurred as r€commended in the Plan,

a Annexation of larid benreen the Conrail tracks northward to Lincoln Highway for industriai development has
occurred as recommended in the Plan,

e Residential development areas, inciuding Deer Creek, have been annexed into the Village as recommended
in'*re Plan,

E The Paesel Community Center has been deveioped at the location recommended in the Plan, and

t . A park and outdoor recreational facility has been donstructed on land adjoining the Village Hall and
Community Center as recomrnended in the Plan.

It is obvious fromthis list, the 1980 Comprehensive Planhas had a significant impactupon decisions

made for both public and private investment project$. Whiie the 1980 Comprehensive Plan may

be in need of updating, the foundations of fufure gro#th and development ciearly should be credited

to the autho$ ofthe Plan andthe implementation actiorls of elected and appointed officials serving

the Viliage of Sauk Village during the past eighteen years.

t

I
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E{TSTOR.TC POPULATTON GR.OWT'H TRENDS

Population counts, as recorded iu each decennial

census are shown in Table -1 for the period of 1960

to 1990. As shown by this data, the period of 1960

tlrough 1970 saw the greatest growth in population

as aresult,ofthe development ofthe community and

inJlux of new home pwchasers. This rapid growth

subsided in the period of 1970 through 1980 as the

rnrmber of housing units being constructed began to

decrease due to Viilage becoming almost totally

TABLE i . VILLAGE POPULATION COUNTS 1960.
1990

Year Count Increase
{decrease)

o/oCltange

t960 4,687

i970 7,479 7 1A) 59.6

r980 r 0,906 3427 45.8

1990 9,926 (eB0) (e.0)

1994fl) t0;134 808 o . t

SourcE: US Census
Notes: ( ! ) Populaiion adjusted to recogniee ann€xation

ANALVSXS

developed whiie other nearby communities began

offering competing subdivisions where a new home

could be purchased. Fopulation of the Village increased by 808 persons due to the annexation of the

Candleiight Village Mobiie Home Park Commumf ifr 1994. The US Census Bureau, effective in

December, certified the Village population as being 10,734. Population growth has been

reinvigorated recentiy by the annexation of one new and development of two othe subdivision

developrnents since 1990 which will add over 300 n$w home sites in the Village.

CURRENT POPUI,ATION EST'IMATES ..

Current population estimates are issued annually by the US Census. They are estimates developed
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irom statistical sampling methods using Intemal Re.venue Service daia and buiiding perulit

information reported by the Villago to the Bureau of Ce:rsus. This information has not been updated

for the increase in population due to the 1994 annexatipn. As shown 
ff 

tUe data presented in Tabie

2,thepopuiation of the Village has shown a slight dedrease and is now $uiy i996) is estimated to

be 9,918 pe$ons. Assuming a similar population count (808) for the area arutexed into the Viilage,

the current population estimate would be 10,726 percons.

This data reveais several important facts about the

current population. First, in the i970's and 1980's,

the Viilage served as a location for households with

smail children or newly formed households who

intended to start and raise a family. This resulted in

a higher pei person per household ratio than the

current ratio for the Viilage. As the children grew

and moved away &om home, parents remained in

the Village and the three to four person household

became a two-person household. Secondly, adding

to this hend, is the national increase in singie parent

households with chiidren. Both trends have reduced

the person per household ratio. Coupied with the relative lirnited nurnber of new housing units

being constructed whish would provide homes for new households, these trends have resulted in a

stabilized population growth situation during the past several years. The per person household ratio

is discussed further in a later section.

PROJECT'ED POPUI,ATSON VEAR. 2O2O

Population projections for the year 2020 have been reieased by the Northeastern lllinois Regional

Planning Commission (NIPC) the offrcial StatelFederai Statisticai Agency for the Greater Chicago

TABLE 2. POPULATION ESTIMATES 1990 TO 1996

Year Count Increase
(decrease)

8/o

Change

r990 9,9?6

1991 9,894 (32) (0.3)

t992 9,910 t o 0.2

r993 o qnl (e) (0.1)

1994 9,889 (t2') i0.1)

1995 9,882 (7, (0.1)

I996 9,918 36 4.4

1996(r) 10,726

Source: US Census
Notes: Cunent count adjusted due to t994 annexation
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lvletropoiitan Region. The projections, dated November 1998, encompass fwo radicaiiy different

growth scenarios fol southem Cook and Will Counties. While NIPC indicates a substantial

popuiation increase within the six county region, the location of the propos€d third regional aiqport

is projected to increase population growitr within southern Cook and Wiil Counties substantialiy.

This wiil result is a projected increase in population for the Viiiage.

Regionaily, MPC indicates that the six counties will increase in population from the i990 count of

.7 ,261,17 6 people to 9,045,000 peopie in the year 2020. This is an overall increase in population of

24.6 percent.

For the Village, NIPC indicates a population

increase from the 1990 population count of 9,926

to i6,595 i,"ttorn in the Year 2020 without

construction of the proposed third airport or

17,774 persons in the Year 2020, if the airport is

constructed. Based on this information, the

Village is expected to see substantial new

popuiation growth in the next 3O-year planning

pedod averaging between 222 wd 262 persons

each year'.

The 2020 population projections correspond well I

TABLE 3 - VILI"{GE 2O2O POPULATION
PRO'ECTIONS

Popu la t ion1990-USCensus .  . . . . . . .  9 ,926

Population Projection without Airport 16,595

lncrcase inPopu la t ion  -30yearPer iod  .  . . . . . . .  6 ,669

Pnnu la t inn )')1

Compound Annualized OrowthRate ., . .  .  . . ,  .  . .  .  1.?%

Populat ionProjectionwithAirport . . . . .  . . . . . .  17,i74

Increase in Population - 30 Year Period . . 7,848

Annnalized lnmaqe in Pnnttlaiinn , ?6?,

Compound AnnualizedCro'nth Rate . . . . . .  . .  . .  .  .  2.1%

Sources: US Census and MPC

with the cunent future plan calling for a future :

popuiation for the Village of approximately

20,000 persons under the assumption that the Village would seek aggressive annexation of iand for

both residential and industrial development. Assutning e person per household ratio of three

persons per dweiling unit oo the average, the VillagE would require constnrction af 74 to 87 new

Publie Consulting Team
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homes every year during the 30-year planning period to accommodate ihe projected insrease in

populaiion.

This projection reverses tlie theory that the Viilage population is stabiiizing or decreasing slightly.

It assumes that annexation for the construction of new housing units wili continue as demonstrated

by the recent annexations of new residential developments to the Vitlage.

. SEMOGRAPFTIC PROFILE OF' THE VXLLAGEI

Unfortunately, the only data easily prepared for anlalysis does not contain data for the 1994

annexation. Therefore, the information presented in this section of the Plan analyzes the population

information for the Village without annexation of the Candlelight Viilage Mobile Home Park.

I

SEX AND RACIAI, COMPOSITION

Table 4 presents data on the number of males and i

females plus the racial composition of Village

residents. As shown by this dat4 there is almost an

equal distribution of males and females in the

population. The racial composition is predominatelyi

white (75. %),with 18 percentblackresidents and 6.6

percent of the residents representing other ethnic

backgrounds.

TABLE 4 - SEX A}.ID RACIAL COMPOSITION OF
VILLAGE RESIDE}ITS -1990

Sex Count Percent

Male 4 q14 49."1

Female d qe') 50.3

Race

White 't,484 75.4

Black 1.750 I8 .0

American
Indiaq Eskimo,
or Aleut

n ?

Asian 71 0.8

Pacific Islander 0.0

Others 543 5.5

Source: US Census 1990

This racial composition is similar to Richton Park

{74.5% White and22.2Yo Black), Lynwood (82.3%

White and 15.5% Black), Glenwood (72.8% White

and,21.Io/o Black). Both Crete and Steger have a

higher concentration of white population (g4.1%in Crete and,94.0%in Steger).
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AGE OF' VXLX,.4GE RESTDEN?S

The 1990 Census reveals the composition of Viilage

residents represents a rather young community of

families with children. Almost 25 percent of the

population in 1990 was school aged children. Over

52 percent of the residents are aged between 21 and

. 59 years, which are the ages in which most famiiies

raise children. Less than four percent of the

population is of retirement age and another tlree

percent in the pre retirement age group.

The significairce of this information is that the

Viilage will continue to be a cornmunity of families

with children in the near term. This will place

demands on services requiredbv families and their

children. The number of residents nearing the retirernent years is somewhat less than other

communities. This indicates that the needs for senior services wi1lbe postponed for sometime into

the future.

TABLE 5 . AGE COMPOSITION OF VILLAGE
RES1DENTS. I99O

Age Grouping Couot Percent Total

0 - 5 years 1,008 10 .16

5 - 1? Years 7 Adl 24.59

l8 - 20 years )4v

2l - 24 years ) l o 5.60

25 - 44 years 3304 33.29

45 - 54 yeus 966 9.73

55 - 59 years JYJ 3.96

60 - 64 years

65 - 74 years 295

75 and more years 0.88

Source: US Census 1990
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EDUC^{TIONAI, .{TT'AINMENT

Another important characteristic of the residents of

the Village is their educationai aftainment. This r

information, as shown in Tabie 6, indicates the

ability of Viilage residents to fulfiil basic

educational requkements for various jobs which are,

or could be, located in the Village in the future.

This information shows that over 73 percent of the

residents aged 18 years or olderhave gained ahigh

school degree or have some higher education

achievement.' Of the residents aged 18 years or

older, 5.3 percent have gained some type of coliegeleducation.

HOUSEHOLDER AI{D FAMII,Y INF'ORMATIOI\

An imporiant consideration for the plaruring of any

communiiy is gaining a complete understanding of

the numbsr and fype of households within the

community. The number of households is an

indicator of the number and type of housing units

which will be required to house residents of the

Village" Table 7 contains information conceming

the number of househoids and the average number

of persons residing each household. This avemge

person per household ratio is smailer than reported

in the 19?0 and 1980 census and is indicative of the

TABLE 6 - ED,U.CATIONALATTAINMENT

Educatioral Affainnrent Count

Less tan 9n grade 352

th to i26 grade, no diploma t .372

High school graduate l , , l 6 0

Some college, no degree 1,5 12

Associates degree 289

Baohelors's desree a  A a

Gmduate.or professional degree r00

Total - persons i 8+ years 6,453

Source: US Census 1990

TABLE 7 . HOUSEHOLD DATA AND
INFORMATION. I99O

Numbero fHouseho lds . .  . . - .2 ,838

PErsonsoerHouseho ld . .  . . . . "  3 .49

Tnfaf Frmil ipt  2.465

Source: US Census i990
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overall nationai trend ofless persons per household and the increase ofsingle perso$ households

across the nation.

As shown by this data, there are more households thran families which means there is a sizable

nurnber of single persons, either separated, widowed, divorced or married but separated, residing in

the Viilage. Companion US Census data indicates ther$ are 5,052 residents over the age of 15 years,

(71.3 percent of all residents over the age of 15

. years) who are either ssparated, widowed,

divorced or married but not living together. The

implication of this inforrnation is that services

necessary by single parents and persons without

spouses may be in high demand.

I{OUSING {INIT' INT'ORMATION

The US Census recorded a total of 2,998 housing

units in the Village in i990. Data conceming the

status of the units is contained iir Table 8. As

shown by this data, there is dominance of owner

occupied housing units (79%) which is slightly

lowerthan Gienwood (g7%),Lynwood (S2% ) and

Crete (86%), but higher than Steger (60%) and

Richton Park (58%).

TEN{.]RE I}{ DWEI,LING U]"{IT

Thb US Census provides information conceming

the date when the househoid first rnoved into the

Viltage and how long they have occupied their

TABLE 8 "HOUSINC LTNITINFORMATION. I99O

Total Housing Units Count . . . 2,998

TotalOccupiedl{ousingUnits . . . . ' . ' ."  2,838

qso/"

Tota l  Owneroccup iedHous ingUni ts ,  . . , , . . . . .  2 ,24"1

Percent0wneroccupiedHousingUnits .  .  .  . . . . . .  79%

Total Renter Occupied Housing Units . . . . . . . .' . . . 591

PercentRenterOccupiedHousingUnis . .  . . . . ' . .  20%

Total Vacant Housing Units

Percentvacant  Hous ing  Un i ts  , .  . . . . , , . .  .  5%

Source: US Census 1990

rABLE 9 - TENURE IN CURRENT DWELLING LTNIT

Year Moved Into Unit Total Units Percenl

1989 to March 1990 l I J t6;l

1985 to 1988 719 25.3

1980 to 1985 275 9.7

1970 to 1979 873 34.7

1950 ro 1969 3 1 0 10.9

Before 1960 190

Source; US Census
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current dwelting unit. This information is helpful in gaining an unde$tanding of the propensity of

Village residents to relocate, the annuai "movemhip" rate. This infonnation shows that aimost 42

percent of the households moved into the Viilage durlng the period between 1960 and i980, the

period when the Village was {irst developed. It can be concluded that these persons are iikely the

original dwelling owners and represent the group which cirose the Village as their long-term home

iocation. The next largest group of householders are those which moved in to the Village dwing the

period of 1985 through 1988, also a period of fast-paced development in the Village.

CTVILIAN I..{BOR FORCE INFOR.MATION

Information gathered in the census indicates that the Village had a labor force of 5,072 persons of

which only 323 persons, 6.4 percentwere unemployed in 1990. Tlie Census reporled that the black

civilian work force numbered 822 percons of which B2 persons, or 10 percent were unemployed.

Other minorities comprise a civiiian labor force of 457 persons of which 27 persons, or 5.9 percent,

were unemployed-

Data for the type of positions held

by the residents is shown in Table

10. This information indicates that

a majority of Viliage residents are

employed in technicai, sales and

administrative support positions as

well as operators, fabricators and

laborers. Additionai information

indicates the principal means for the

workers journey to work was

driving alone in their cu (76%) and the average journey to work trip took 27.5 minutes. Only 5.7

percent of the workers worked within the Village. This inforn'ration indicates aimost all Village

TABLE 1O - OCdUPATION OF EMPLOYED VILLAGE RESIDENTS -I990

Tota lEnrp loyedL: iborForce ,  . . , ' . . .4 ,749

Total Etnployed Persons Aged Beiow l6 years . . ' 139

Total Ernployed Persons Aged 16 years and older' . . . . . .' 4'6lS 100.0%

M a n a g e r i a l a n d P r o f e s s i o n s  . . . . ' . . . . .  6 0 6 13.L%

Technical, Sales, and Adnrinistrative Support .. i,349 29.1%

S e r v i c q O c c u p a t i o n s . . . ,  . . , . . 6 6 7 14.50/o

Famr ing ,Fores t ryandF ish ing  . . . . . . . ' .  57 t2%

Precision Production, Crafu and Repair. . '  .  . .  . . '  701 15.2%

Operatbrs, Fabricators and Laborers ' - ' 1'230 26.7o/o

Source: USCensus 1990.
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residents travel outside the Viilage for their employment.

T{OUSEEIOI,DU F'AMIN'Y AND FER. C.{PITA XNCOME BAT,4.

The 1990 Census reports several items of data

which are used to indicate the amount of available

income within the Village used for housing and

shopping expenses. This information is contained

. in Tabie 11. As siiown by the data, the growth of

income of the residents during the period of 1979

and 1989 has been very generous, ranging between

57 to 7 5 percent during the ten year period

TABLE 1 1 . SELECTED INCOME DATA. 1989

Median Household Income . $39.014

P e r c e n t l n c r e a s e 1 9 ? 9 - 1 9 8 9  . . . . . r .  . . . 5 7 . 1 %

MedianFanilylncome . . . .  $40,747

Percentlncrease 1979-1989 .. .62.1%

P e r c a p i t a l n c o m e . . . . .  . . .  $ 1 1 , 6 7 3

Percentlncrease 1979-1989 7i.7%

Source: US Census 1990

For comparison, purposes, the Village median

household income compared favorably with

surrounding communities with Crete ($46,282) and Glenwood ($44,880), reporting higher median

household incomes and Lynwood ($37,705) and $teger ($29,903) reporting lower household

mcomes.

MAJOR EMPI.OYER.S

The strength of any community lies in its ability to

provide ernployment and generate taxes to support

govemment services. The Village in the 1980 Plan

called for the creation of a job base in the Village.

As a result, substantial land was zoned for

commercial and industrial purposes. Additional

land areas has been annexed into the Village for the

deveiopment of an industrial district. To date

TABLE 12 - TOP VILLAGE EMPLOYERS - 1998

RoadrvayExpressInc. . . . . .  l ,T50employees

Sauk Village Elementary School District . 230 employees

SterkGroceryStore  . .  . . . . . . .70employees

PacesefterSteelCompany .. . . .  50employees

Source: Prospectus for last Village. Bond Issue
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severai new businssses have indicaled their desire to lcpate in the new indusuiai district. Tabie 12

contains a roster of the largest employers located in the Village and their current empioym€nt,

TREND CIF EQU.A.LTUED ASSESSE0 VALU.A?ION

One of the major indicators of the wealth and l

economic stabiiity of any eommunity is the total

assessed valuation of the residential, commercial

. and industrial properties in the community. For

communities to borrow funds for improvements,

the amount and annual srowth of the total

assessed valuation is reviewed by lenders when

making a decision to loan funds to a community.
I

TABLE 13 - TOTAI EQUALIZED ASSESSED
i VALUATION

Tax Year Amount Percent
Change

1996 $53,7s6,592 I J.Jt)

i995 547,420A28 5.35

1994 $45,010,822 <0.19>

1993 $45,096,0i4

Source: Village Finance Department

A strong growth trend. in the total amount of i

assessed valuation is desired bv all communities.

This allows the community to bonow funds at reasongble rates for the purpose of making long-term

improvements to the roads, streets, water, sewer and drainage systems.

In Tabie 13, is reported the current and last four years total assessed valuation for residential,

cornmercial, industrial and vacant land within the Viilage. As shown by this data, the Viliage has

experience a steady increase in its totai equalized assqssed valuation during the past three years. As

reported in a recent bond issue prospectus, the peqiod of 1992 through 1996 saw the valuation

increase 2i.16 percent. This indicates the Village will be viewed as a good candidate for the

borrowing of funds for various improvements if determined necessary by the Trustees.

P u h lic C on su lt i q g Te anz
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S{IM&,{.A,RY OF MARKET AR.EA DEMOGR.APE{ICS

The market a.rea serviced by businesses located in

the Viilage, from an economic perspective, does not

recosi.ize the geographic boundaries of the Village.

People frequently shop at locations convenient to

their irome, along their regular travel routes or

schedule a hip to a specific location for selected

.purchases. Data for the Viliage trade area, defined

as a one, two and three mile radius from the center

of the Village, was obtained from Easy Anatrytic

Softwale Inc, aNew Jersey provider of population

and demographic infonnation. Highlights of the

data for the Vilhsb trade area is shown in Table 14.

TABLE i4 - TRAD€ AR.EA DEMOGIIAPHiC DATA

Description I Mile
Radius

2 lv{ile
Radius

3 Mile
Radius

Sq. Miles J . l t2 .6 28.3

Population 1990
'1 417 12,195 ) f i  197

Population 2002 t 3,393 2 I,660

%Orowth 1990-1997 2.3 2.3 3.8

Households 1990
' ) 147 3.550 6,288

Households 1997 ?  l o 1 3,643 6,525

Households 2002 2,189 3,638 6,586

%Growth 1990-1997 2.3 L- ) c

% Grorvth 1997-2007 -0.2 -0.1 0.9

Source: Easy AnalYtic Software Inc.
'Note: Radius taken form tire center of ths villagf '
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The Viilage provides a large number of services, most usually takenfor granted"by residents and

business owners in the Vil1age. In addition to fire andlpolice protection, the Village provides a wide

range ofservices including snowplowing, brushpick-up, water, sewerand stormwatermanagement

leisure time activities, among others.

The Viilage is fortunate in that the design of these systems was predioated on the Viliage growing

to a population nearing 20,000 peopie. Additionally, theses systems are relatively new in

comparison to many other surrounding communities tvith most being constructed in the 1950is. The

relative young age of the system means the system has capacity for new grorvth and, with some

minor exceptions, is in good repair with only minor maintenance needs. This will allow the Board

of Trustees to adequately plan for maintenance needs of the existing system whiLe considering

expansion plans to aliow for the projected growth arrrd development needs of the future.

WA.TER. TREA.TMENT AND DISTRItsUTION

Drinking water for the Village is gathered &om three wells located in the Village. To accommodate

future development, an additional well wiil likely be required. The Viiiage has identified two

altematives forthis well and is cunently making plans for purchase or accept donation of one of two

existing private wells to serve this purpose. Current well pumping capacrty for the tfuee welis is





,
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2,660 gailons per minute for a total system capacity of 3.85 miltion gailons per day. The system

utilizes three high service pilmps, to maintain pressure in the system. Thess pumps are capable of

produclng 4.4 million gailons of water per day. Water storage is provided by two elevated storage

tanks with a capacity of 900 thousand gallons of water. The system has one 300 thousand gallon

ground tauk that suppiies the booster pumps atthe main station for distribution. Water is processed

.through the water treatment plant inciuding iron remcjval. Planning is underway for a iime water

softening system improvement in the future. Water is distributed through 42 miles of water main

iocated in the parkways and street rightofways. Mainrsizes are i6 inch and 12 inch, 10 inch, B inch

6 inch, 4 inch and a single 3 inch service line that supplies a school. Residential services lines are

% inch and 1 inch fo,r new housing. Commercial seriyices are dependent upon water needs. The

distribution system is a completely looped systgn. The Water Department is staffed with five flrll-
\---*'r r-'" '-----"'

time persons. ' 6

4uls*

To accommodate the proposed future development, additional transmission iines will need to be

installed to service new deveiopment areas surounding the Village. A line, 16 inshes in diameter

which wili loop the water system in the western portion of the Viiiage wiil be required along Mark

Coltins Avenue. A similar line connecting the Lincoln Meadows area will aiso accomplish a looping

of the water system in this area. Both improvements wili allow for additional land development to

occur in areas designated for future development on the Future Land Use Plan.

The Viiiage cu:rently has an ISO rating of 5 issued by the Insurance Services Office. The ISO rating

is used by insurance companies to determine the level of riik for insurance purposes. A lower ISO

rating wiii result in a reduction in the premium paid by poliey holders for insurance.

I
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WAST'S,WATER. COLN,T,CTION,4,I{B TR&.4TMENT

Wastewater {sewer) coilection is provided to ali homes and businesses in the Vi}lage. Waste-ryater

is coilected tluough 24 miles of iine located in the stfeet right-of-way which empty into a main

transmission line which connects with the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater

Chicago (MWRD) intercepior line along Ton'ence Avenue. Approximateiy 80 percent of the

collection system is composed of 8 inch diameter pipe. The heatment of wastewater is cornpieted

by the MWRD, a special purpose govemment formed for the pulpose of collection , treatment and

disposal of wastewater and storm water tluoughout Cook County.

The system is in reiatively good repair. A program of TV monitoring of the system has been staried

and the south side of the Viilage has been completed. This inspection discovered some ffacks and

hee growth in the systtiur-. A program of incremental repairs will be started to cornplete this required

maintenance anci compiete the TV monitoring of the remaining portion of the Village in the near

future.

To accommodate future growtlr, expansion of the system will be required. To service the southem

portion of the planaing area (that area immediately south of the curent Viilage limits) a major

interceptor hansmission line, probably including a iift station, wili need to be constructed in the

Torrence Avenue right-of-way. In addition, anotlier 1,500 feet of line wiil be required for

improvements in other areas of the Village.

For deveiopment west of the Calumet Expressway, continuation of the MWRD interceptor south will

be required (which is cun'ently in the construction stages).'New development in the west portion

of the Viilage wiil be designed to connect into this interceptor as part of the design approvai process

for any subdivision piats approved by the Village in the future.
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ST'OR.H{ WATER. CSI,LECTX&I.{ AND SE|T&I\TTON SYSTEM

Storm water collection is provided throughout the Village in the form of, 3n encloseC coilection

system comprised of approximately tlmiles of pipe and open swale/ditch drainage ways. Storm

water detentibn is provided in several iocations inthe Viilage, the largest capacity location being the

Mary Woodland Reservoir. There are smaller reterltion areas located in the newer approved

subdivisions and along 223'd Street at the eastern side of the Village. Most of tire Viilage storm

water eventuaily is directed to the Lincoin-Lansing Drriinage Ditch which crosses the Village from

the southwest to the northeast, in an open ditch and/or open swale.

A sizable portion of the Village is located in a designated flood area according to the latest Federal

EmergencyManagementAgency maps forthe Villagel As aresult ofthe amount of iand developed

in proximity to and within the floodplain, pius the amount of development occurring in other

portions of the drainage basin, the amount and tim-ing of storrn water flow in the system hds caused

flooding problems, Most of the problems have gravitated to the low areas abutting223'd Street easi

of Torrence Avenue. in&equently, flooding has occunbd after heavy storms resuiting in flood waters

above the sheet elevation. Private home damage haslalso occurred to homes located in proximity

to the Lincoln-Lansing Drainage Ditch.

State and federal assistance to remedy this situation hlve been sought. In the future, additional

reservoir capacity will be needed to accommodate new development. Remedies include

consideration of storm water detention on Forest Preserveproperties, capacrty improvements to the

Lansing Drainage Ditch, and eapacity improvements to existing detention qeas. It is a policy of the

Village to require on-site storm water detention for all new subdivision plats approved for

development.
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VTLT,AGE ST'R,ESTS .AND SXDEW.AT,Kg

The Village maintains approxim ately 23 miies of fully improved (ourb and gufier) streets, most

having sidewalks on both sides. Maintenance includes winter snow removai; spring, sutnmer and

fail street sweeping; plus the patching of cracks and f,riling of pot hoies.

Since rnost of the streets have were constructed. about 30 years ago, the normai life of their use is

nearing an end. The Village in recognition of the tirnq, compieied an in-depth evaluation cf all street

conditions in the Village, rating every street in one of four categories; good, fair, marginai and poor.

Unfortunately, no steet was rated in good condition. With the conclusion that the usefui li'fe of the

street system was nearing an end, the Board of Trustees established a program for major maintenance

of the sheet system. Approximateiy tluee miles of streets has been upgraded in the first phase of the

prograln funded by a bond issue. Subject to availability of funds, the Viiiage would like to continue

with a second phase wiihin the next 3 to 5 years

The Public Works Department is manned with seven employees. it is anticipated. that additionai

empioyees wiil be required to assist with Public Wolks Department duties in the future as new

service areas are added to the Viilage.

M{.INICIPAI, SERVTCES

In addition to the infrastructure services provide by tlle Viilage, there are a number of other services

which the village provides. These are reviewed in the foliowing paragraphs.

GARBAGE .A.ND TRASII PICK.UP

The Viilage, through issuance of a non-exclusive license, ailows private contractor, curb-side

garbage and trash pick up. Brush is picked-up by Viilage personal on a regular scheduled basis and

by speciai appointment made with the department. Recycling is provided by the private garbage

oollector.
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STR.EET T'REES AND MAXNTEN.ANCE

The Village is very foriunate to have an abundance ofistreet trees which contributo to the pieasant

appearance of the community. The Public Works department has a reguiar tree trimming sehsdule

which designed to compiete trimming of ali trees in the Viilage on a routine basis'

VtrLI,AGE BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

The responsibility for the provision of buiiding space for all Viilage needs rests with the Viilage

Board of Trustees. Each Village Department and the Viilage Manager manages building operations

with the Public Works Department serving as the cuftodian.

Space consideration is a function ofthe number of employees and need to house equipment required

for Village services. Since population projections indicate the Village will experience a substantial

increase in popuiation, it is logical to assume that Village personnetr will increase requiring

consideration of the need for additional building space. The current estimate of new positions

needed to service the projected future population would be six people including several specialists

such as a Viilage Planner, Community Relations Specialist I Human Relations Culfural Diversity

Speciaiist. These positions would be housed in offioes located in the Village Hall.

Currently, the Village Hail with about 7,000 sqlrare feet of space is at, or near, it functional capacity

to house Viilage administrative support personnei and provide meeting space for various Village

committee meetings. Current Village staffing is le$s than desired by Viilage Administration. To

service expanded demands for services, additionai office space will be required to house several new

emplovees.

Assuming additional building space in the future wiil be requbed, several options appears worthy

of consideration:
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Renovate/ Expand Viiiage Hall One option to provide additional office space would b; ts re$ovate the lower
level of the Viliage Hail into office space. This would meet short-term needs io house personnel related to
current operations housed in the Viilage Hail. An elerlator to the lower levei might possibly be required io
meet Americans with Disabilities Act requirements. This would add approximateiy 4,000 to 5,000 square feet
of space to the inventory.

Another concept of renovation of the existing Village HaJl would be to renovate the current Trusiees Chambers
into office space. This concept r.vould increase the spacq inventory by approximateiy 1,000 square feet of are4
but require the Village Board of Trustees to secure space in another location for their chambers.

As a stand-alone option or in consideration with thd above, an expansion to the Village Hall could be
considered. An addition to the existing buiiding could be considered for a new Trustees chambers and/or for
additional office space needs. A separate free standing buiiding for meeting purposes may be another option.
This could be connected to the Viilage Hall or the Papsel Center to allow use by various groups when not
required for Viilage meetings.

Village Poiice Department Currently the Police Departnent occupies about one-third of the Village Hall space.
With the expansion of Police services to meet the future needs of the Viilage, consideration of the construction
of a new Police Station should be evaluated. This should be completed as part of the over-all building study
for the Viliage Hall, as the decision to reiocate the Poiice into their own station will free space which then can
be renovated for general Viilage administrative needs. Because of the central location of the Village Hall, the
construction of a new Poiice Station near the Village llali should be a top priority in the locational decision.

Ernergency Services & Disaster Asency Currently ESpA is housed in the Water Department building. The
need for a truck bay and related storage and offi.ce space totaling 2,000 to 2,500 square feet of area is needed.
This wiil free space for expansion needs of the Water peparanent. One option for the provision of tltis space
is to construct an expansion to the existing Public Works garage which would include this space.

Public Works Garage In the future, as additional eqqipment is added to service expanded responsibiiities,
additional garage space will be required for storage anp maintenance of Village roiling and other equipment'
An expansion to the existing buiiding or construction of added building at the Village Public Works faciiity
appears the most prudent option to provide needed building space.

their functional benefit for the future. The Village oiams &e Katz Comer Building located at223'a

Street and Burnham Avenue. This building has about 6,70A square feet of space and currently

houses the Salvation Army Food Pantry and serves as a meeting room for the local Alcohoiics

Anonymous group. The building was acquirdd in the mid 1980's and is in need of repair.

The secondbuilding ownedby the Village is the Old (St. James) Community Center located at the

Sauk Trail and the Calumet Expressway intersectiont It also in need of repair and currently houses

The Village has two other buildings, acquired in the past, which should be evaluated to determine
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a gymnasium.

Both of these facilities are in need of substantiai fepair and do not meet the requirement of

Americans with Disabilities Act requirements. Consideration shouli be given to the -study of the

practicaiity of repair and iefurbishment of these facilities versus the selling of these properlies and

construction of a centralized faciiity to replace buildit'rg functions in a newer facility.

. The Paesel Center, constructed in the early 1980's for use as a senior center and community center

(gymnasium) was recently expanded. This facility cunlently serves the needs of the Village however,

it shouid be viewed with the intent for expansion to serve an expanded population.

aMERGENCE OF VILLA.GE (DOWNTOWN) CENTER.
l r

The Village should consider the preparation of a Village center plan for the area sunounding the

intersection of Sauk Trail and Torrence Avenue' irrciuding the village Hail and Paesel center

properties to designate building sites and park lands t0 create amunicipal Viilage Center. This plan

would serve as the biueprint for the location of ail new Village buiidings, aliow shared parking,

creation of a new central recreation and park faciiity plus provide an easily recognized 'benter of

town,'tabe created with adjoining commercial deveiopments. The end resuit could be creation of

a commercial ceater of town within the Village. A1lI municipai and other public buildings shouid

be inclucied in the plan for the center of the community.

COMMUTER RAIL STATION LOC^A.TIONS

Long range pians for a circumferential commuter trail iine from the Wisconsin State iine to the

Indiana State line are under study by regional transportation planners. The plan concept calls for a

train station to be located in the Viilage along the E.J. & E. raii line east of Torrence Avenue' This

area is planned for future industrial development.

-'...#-
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Another location is also worthy of consideration. Since the Viilage has Eiedicated a substantiai

portion of the land west of the Calumet Expressway for industriai development purposes, the

location of a train station as part of a deveiopment project in the_industrial park is rvorthy of

consideration. This would aliow workers to commute to a train station work place in the large

industrial park, as well as allowing local residents tho option to drive to the station, park their car

and commute to jobs located at other locations along the commuter line.

The Village should consider ownership of the station and surrounding parking facilities. Local

ownership is a policy currently being advocated byrthe Regional Transportation Authority and

allows the creation of local private and public supported development projects.

tr'IR.E, EMERGENCY MEDICAL AND POLICE SERVICES ]

The Village, in addition to utility and other services, provides twenty-four hour fi.re, emergency

medical and poiiie services. These services are adnrrinistered by the Police Chief and Fire Chief.

A brief description of the current equipment and personnel commitment is provided in the following

analysis with recommendations for expansion needs of each department to service the projected

future population.

F'IRE DEPARTMENT

The Village has a volunteer paid-on-call department staffed with thirty-five firefighters and a Fire

Chief. Fire services are housed in a single station located in the center of the Village. There are four

pieces of fire fighting equipment, three pumpers and a sixty-five foot aerial snorkel truck. The

pumpers have the capacity of 1,000, 1,250 and 1,500 gallon per minute pumping capacity and were

piaced into use in 1980, 1990, and 1995. A rescue truck containing emergency access and other

tools is a i991 one-ton truck. The department operatres an equipment repiacernent poiicy based on

a twenty year useful 1ife.

p ublic C o nsu I t intg Teant
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The department conducts an inspection annually of every coffiBercial business buiiding and *viee

arrrrualiy for any building having a liquor iicence. Al[ residential buildings, by state law, require a

smoke detector and the department will inspect the operation of such devices at the r€quest of the

home ovfirer or occupant. The Village administers installation of fire suppression devices in

accordance with the BOCA building code specifications.

Currently, there are no known major deficiencies in the equipment list or staff complement.

Analysis of future population growth and industrial deveiopment indicates consideration must be

given to equipment and personnel training to accomnlodate future demand which wiil be placed on

the department. An additional station may be required in the future and consideration should be

given to need and location as the pattern of futuie deveiopment materializes in the future.

Stafftainingwill be the most significant demand placed onthe department in the future. Because

of the type of new deveiopment, the amount of new industrial development, fire training for these

new types of uses wili be needed. Additionally, hqzardous material fire fighting will need to be

introduced due to the probable use of such substanced in the industriat district. The new fire fighting

demdnds will aiso require consideration of additional fire fighting material, such a chemical foams

for use in industrial fire fighting.

Most important wiil be the fi.rture integration of the dfparfnent into the planning and building pennit

approval procsss. The standard application will require the disclosure of storage and use of any

flammabie or hazardous material as part of the appiioation ptocess and the approval of the site plan

and building layout as part of the planning or zoning approval proeess. This will ailow fire safety

consideration to be included as part of any approval issued by the Village.

Public ConwltlngTean
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EIV{ERGENCY MESTC^AT.

The department provides twenty-foff hour emergency medical seryices. Two persons are on duty

at the fire station ali times to respond to both fire and rnedical energencies. The department operates

two ambulances which were placed into service in 1992 and 1998. The department recognizes a ten

year useful life for these vehicles and seeks to replace them at this interval. Curently, there is a

personnei complemsnt of 32 peffions of which lB are lrained emergency medical tecixlicians.

Cunently advanced iife support medical treatrnent service is provided.

To serve the future population increase, the departmeirt may need to be expanded by an additional

ambulance and possibiy two additional medical teclulicians. It is likely this ambuiance would be

located in a fire station, if a second station was constructed in the future or other special purposes
i ,

facility, Finally, possibie consolidation of {ire and EMS services with neighboring jurisdictions

should be considered.

POLICE SETTVICES

The Viilage provides 24-hour police seruices tluough a l9 person Foiice Department. The current

staffcompliment contains i9 fuIl-time swom officers and $x civilian administrative personnel. The

deparhnent has a minimum of two officers on patrol at all times and typicaily fow officers on patrol

during the afternoon (4:00 p.m. to 12 midnight) shift,

Offieers receive extensive training averaging 100 hours per year. It has been a poiicy for all

Sergeants to afiend the Northwestern University Traffic institute Poiice Academy for advanced

managerial training. All offrcers are trained in use of breathalysers and most as evidence

technicians. Speciaiized personnel are trained. in juveniie affairs, drug investigation, drug prevention

and awareness, bicycle patroi, K-9 Unit and SWAT Team actives (ointiy with other comrnunities).

A Poiice Cadet program is offered and a Citizens Poiice Academy is periodically conducted.
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The department maintains nine patrol vehicies of which two cars ars repiaced each year. Altr squad

cars have police in-car compute$. The station serves as arcmote office forthe Cook County Sheriff

and SheriffOfficers. The station contains a cornmunicalions center, office space and short-term

hoiding cells. Prisoner are hansported to the centpi lock-up located at the County Building in

Markham.

n
n
H
t relations skiils and cultmai diversity.

Fuflre needs of the deparknent to serye an expanded population will include additional of$cers and

. vehicies, most likely 3 to 4 officers to maintain the ourrent 1.? officers per 1,000 popuiation ratio"

Additional needs to serve the expanded population, include consideration of centralized dispatch

operations (ointly with sunounding communities and the counfy), greater access for the delivery

of prisoners to the central lock-up facility, and additional training for officers reiated to human
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Table 15 contains information

from the 1997 Uniform Crime

Report as prepared by the

Illinois State Police for the

Village and several comparable

communities. Crime as defined

for this report, includes all

violent crimes (murder and

nonnegligent manslaughter,

forcible rape, robbery, and

aggravated assault) and

property crimes fturglary, theft,

motor vehicie theft and arson).

The crime rate is the total of

TABLE II5 . UNIFORM CRIME REPORT INFORMATION

Community Crinres per
100,000

Population

Crime Index Swom Full-
Time

Oflicen Per
r,000

Population

All Swom
Officers per

1,000
Population

Sauk Village '97 4676.7
'96 5040.1
Yoa <"1.2o/P

.o? {n?
'96 541
Yoa <'l '2o/o>

1 a z.o

Riehton Park '97
'96

Voa

3541.5
3665.1

<3.4o/o>

'97 401
'96 415
e/oa, <3.4e/o>

2.1 2.7

Lynwwod '97
'96

Yot

5307.4
4783.6

11 .0

'97 385
'95 347
o/oa I I '0

1.9 2.9

Crete '97 1848.6
'96 , 29t4.6
Yoa <36,60/o>.

'9'7 137
'96 606
Voa <36.60/o>

1.8 3.0

Steger '97:
'96

Tot

508I.9
6285.0

<79.1o/o>

'97 490
'96 606
o/oa <19,1o/o>

l .b 2.6

Source: Illinois State Police 1997, Uniform Crime Report
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these crimes multiplied by 100,000 and then divicied by the cuffent population estimate for the

community. Thus the crime rate normaiizes the data aiiowing contparison berween communities

on a sta&dardizeC basis.

This information indicates that both the actual numbef of crimes and the crin:.e rate in the Village

decrease by T.Zpercent between 1996 and 1997. For comparison purposes: two of the suffounding

communities saw a greater decrease in their crime rate (Crete and Steger), one with a lower decrease

.in their crime rate (Richton Park) and one with an acfuai increase in their crime rate (Lynwood).

Generally speaking, Sauk Village and communities in the sunounding area are expeiencing a

reduction in overail the crime rate.

Data ailowing the comparison of the number of fuil-time sworn offrcers and the total futl-time, pd-

time and auxiiiary offers comprising .udh.o**unity department is also contained in Table 15. This

information shows that Sauk Village iras a full-time swom office ratio i.7 officers per 1000

population. For the comparison communities, only one community has a lower ratio (Steger at i.6

officers per 1000 population). Three others have a higher ratio ranging between 1 .8 to 2. 1 officers

per 1000 population. It can be observed that the range of the ratio is rather smail and that there

appears no correlation befween the number of officers and the crime index.

LEISURE, TIME PURSUITS

In addition to the necessaly services noted previously, tlie Village and other organizations provide

public assisted community services worthy of rnpntion and assessment of future land use

implications. These organizations provid.e services which make available education and other

pastime activities for the residents of the Viilage.

N.AI{CY L. McCONATHY LIBR.A.RY

The Village is serviced by a library housed in a newly expanded leased facility totaling 7,500 square

Public ConsultingTeam
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feet of spacs. The library is operated by a seven person elected Foard of Directors as a iibrary

district, pursrlant to lllinois iegislation. The district was forrned h 1974. It is funded by a speciai

tax approved by the voters in the distict shortly after the fonaation of the district. The district has

opemted on a tax rate of $0.28 and a separate building lfirnd rate of $0.02. These mtes have not been

increased since approved for use shortly after formatlon of the district
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The iibrary currently houses 32,847 books and 7,008

. other lending materials. Circulation for the past five

years is summarized in Table 16. As shown by this

data, there has been an annual increase in the totai

circulation of library materiais, The library is open

six days each week and provides special services

such as sumrrier youth reading progmms, delivery of

books and other materials to individuais who cannot

commute to the library, preschool programs, after

school programs, school visits and joint reading/education programs with Viilage resreation

ptograms. Card holders, the patrons of iibrary services, represent a vast majority of the Village

population. Cunently the library has 5,698 card. hoiders which represent 53 percent of the estimated

1997 population of the Viilage. The library currontly has 2 fuil-time aud 8 part-time staff. A

complement of periodic and longer-term volunteers assist library staffon a regular basis.

The Board of Director adheres to a conservative fiscal expenditure poiicy. All purchases for both

operations and capital improvements has been based an a 'pay-as-you-go"philosophy. The district

has no debt. Plans for a permanent building haVe been made and the Board of Directors has

purchased a site for the eventual construction of a permanent library faciiity. This site is located near

the intersection of 223'd Street and Torrence Avenup. More recently another propefiy was given to

the district for construction of a new librarv located at the intersection of 2171h Street and Jeffery

Public Consulttng Team

TABLE 16 - LIBRARY CIRCULATiON STATISTICS

Fiscal Year Total Annual
Circulation

Percentage
Increase

t997 - 1998' 53,650 + - t

1996 - 1997 q r  ? 6 { t . 9

1995 - 1995 50,292 1.4

1994 - 1995 49,611 1 ' )

1993 - t994 48,538

Source: Librarian Interview, May t99B
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Avenue. The Board of Diiectors is evaluating the need and usefirlnoss of the original site as the

recently acquired propert-y may be considered a superior site for consfruction and js more centraily

locatedto the popuiation center of the Vitlage. Final dispositioa afthe p$pert'y originally parchased .

for the construction of the permanent iibrary will be made shortly. Severai options will be

considered including gifting the property to the Village or other pubiic body which can use the site

for a public purpose benefitting all Village residents. A decision for the construction of a new

library will be several years in the future since the current lease will expire in the year 2008.

The library of the fuare wiil most likely be larger than the existing library buiiding, contain an

expanded coilection of lending materials and staffed with additionai people. Cu:rent estimates

necessary to meet future population projections, indicate a buiiding containing a mildmum of tr2,000

square feet of spaee wiil be required. Staffrng wiil also be increasedrto 4 full-time and 6 pan-dme

positions to attend to the larger library operation. Additionally, district boundary lines which

currentiy do not coincide with the corporate boundary of the Viilage, will need to be examined and

corrected through transfer of properties from one of three adjoining districts to the McConathy

Library District. This will as$$e that all Viilagerresidents are serviced by the library and no

confusion relative to where to obtain library servicqs is presented to Village residents.

FAI{KS, RECRBATION AND OPEN SPACE FACItr,ITIES

There are ten parks totaling about 28 acres ranging in size from 0.5 to 10 acres in size. In addition

to the parks, the Viilage also maintains an additiortal2S.T acres of open space designed for flood

control. Sunounding the Village are several design4ted County Forest Preserves which also provide

open space. See Figure B for location of community facilities.

The followrng is a brief description of each of the park facilities:

Sunsltine (St James Church)Par* This facility is located on 223d Sh'eet next to St. Jarnes Church' it
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provides fixed playground apparatus for use by young children.

Wenter Par* This park is located in the rear of Wagoner School and contains playground equipment. piay
apoaratus and baseball fields.

Strossberg EletrrcniltryScftorlThese facilities are ownbd by the school district and contain playgrounds for
use by the elementary students, ball fields and land for expansion purposes.

Rttinborlt (224'h Sfree$ Fnrk lsa facility offering playgrounds, ball fields and is planned to have basketbai!
courts installed in the near future.

OId SL Jnnrcs Clurclt Is a building use as a comnrunity recreation center, located at the northeast comer of
Sauk Trail and the Bishop Ford Expressway. The facility house the annual Halloween haunted house and other
social activities. The site contains f\a,o outdoor basketball courts.

Cornell & Prsirie Avenue This facility is operr space with only a grassed area which could be used as a play
area.

Togetherness (Curol) Pcr* Tiris facility was developed by the Village and is maintained by neighborhood
volunteers. it serves as a stomr water retenrion areas and child playground having several pieees of piay
apparatus. 

I l

Astor Park (Carlisle Estates Subdivision) This park was developed by the deveioper of the subdivision and
gifted to the Village. It has a storm water retention area and child play apparatus.

l;I/elch/Vaerans Mennrinl PurkThisis rhe newest of the Village parks locafed immediately behind the Village
Hall and south of the Pabsel Center. A gazebo rvill finish the first phase of development. Future phases call
for youth sports and other activity centers to be developed witlrin the park.

Arrowhead 218't' artd Clyde Park This is a small neighborirood tot lot park facility.

Deer Creek Parlr This faciliry will be developed as a private palk by the Deer Creex property owners
association who will own and maintain this facilitv.

The management of the Village park facilities and lecreation program is vested with a speciaily

appointed committee of the Viilage Board of Trustees. Both oper:ational and capital development

need$ are addressed in the annuai operating budget of the Village. In recent years, the Viliage Board

of Trustees has provided an operations and capital budget for operation of parks and recreation

facilities pius reiated youth service programs of approximateiy $74,000 arurually. The Viilage does

not have a current parks and lecreation plan nof capital improvements program addressing

maintenance, refurbishment and expansion needs of the facilities.

Publ ic Consultiig Teanr
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Ttre Village also tkough its Parks and Recreation functions provides a numbe of yauth programs,

including baseball, basketball, volleyball, and'socder. Organized youth sports groups work

cooperatively with the Village to provide organized team competitive sports. It is estimated that

between 400 to 500 youth participated inthe baseball and over 200 in basketbail pro$ams last year.

Community events and festivals are also sponsored by the Viilage through the parks and recreation

frrnction. Holiday events for children and youth are sponsored at Christmas aud Easter. An annual

. corn - dog roast is sponsored each September. Miss Liberfy and Miss Sauk Viilage pageants are aiso

hosted by the Viilage. Other activities, such as line dancing, gy*urastics and other seasonal and

theme activities are aiso organized and sponsored.

C4rrent staffrng consists of one fuil-time and one part-time positions. One Village Trustee serves
j

as a defacto supervisor for'the department. Current maintenance is adequate for current facilities.

Expansion plans have been iimited due to a lack of fiinding and receipt of requested state financial

grant assistance for flrrther park development.

The growth of population will increase demands 0n the need for additional parks, piayground.

equipment and programs. The nationally recognized standard forpark land per 1,000 population is

10.5 acres (5.5 in Viilage Parks and 10.0 in Forest Preserve) of iand area. Aceepting this standard,

the current required inventory of park and open spacq land amounting to 90 acres would need to be

increased by 102 percent to meet the projected 20,000 population expected in the future.

In the future, it is expected that staffing will need to be increased providing for a full-time director

plus one additionai fuii-time and one additional part-time staffposition. A dedicated source for the

annual operating and capital budgets wiil aiso be required through the annual Viiiage operations

budget, a Parks District tax, or a combination of other voluntary contribution and/or user fees

sources.
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Current parks planning staqdards place emphasis on the need for open spac€ and lineal

walking/pathways, These pathways are designated for qse tkoughout the community for walking,

running, biking, roller blading, etc. They typicaily are designed to move peopie ftom residential

areas to park facilities and open space areas tkoughput the communif. A plan for a pathway

system has been prepared and is showu on the Future iand Use Flan found Section Seven.

The State of illinois provides joint funding for putchase and faciiity improvements to locai

.communities. These competitive grants are awarded thorough a point scoring $ystem, in which

communities with a forrnal Parks and Recreation Flarr are afforded a25 perc#point preference.

The Viilage, to increase its chances for successful receipt of such grant fi:nds, may wish to consider

the preparation of a Parks and Recreation Plan.

l i

In the future to aciommodate cu:rent and future residei,rts, four additional family parks and possibly

5 new neighborhood tot lots will be required. This would provide arnple land areas at convenient

locations for localized outdoor recreation activities. Additionaliy, a multipuqpose park faciiity

housing a gym and other multi purpose roomp wiil be required to house winter and other special

activities. This facility will likely contain 20,000 to 50,000 square feet of space and be used for a

large number of active andpassive recreation pursuits. This facility may be iocated in the center of

the Village at the current municipal eampus.

SCHOCILS AF{D EDI]CATIONA,L FACILITXES

Located in the Viiiage are the Strassburg and Wagoner Elementary School , the Rickover Junior

High Schooi, and abutting the Village, Bloom Trail High School. These schools are administered

bythe Community Consolidated School Disfict 168 and Bloom Township High School Distict 206'

There are severai private and parochiai eiementary and high schoois nearby attended by a few

residents. Higher education is provided through Oovernors State University and Prairie State

College, located in nearby communities. Figure 7 0ontains a map showing tlie boundaries of the
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schcols districts in,and sunounding the Village. '

There are a total of 92 teachers, counselors and teaching assistants serving the students of ihe

elementary and junior high schools. The sfud.ent to teadher ratio in these schoois is 15.2 students per

teacher.

Current enrollment (1997-8 school year) in elemeniary and junior high the schools is 1,509

. containing 1,057 eiemeniary students and 412junior high school students. Highschooi enroilment

is 1,446 students. Administration officials have seen a rather stable annual enrollment trend over

the past several years. Wilh the projected increase in population Administration officials projected

the need for additionai classroom space.or a new school may be needed in the future to house the

growth in enrollment. Classroom capacity is cunently being added to the Rickover, Strassberg and
'Wagoner 

facilities.

The present facilities are located on sites with additionai room for expansion. The high school with

a campus design capacity for 2,200 students has the abiiity to serve 25 to 33 percent more students

than the current enrollment. Presently, no formal study of future enroliment or campus expansion

needs is underway. It is anticipated that expan$ion of the high school facilities could be

accomplished with minimal impact to the existing facilities and surrounding neighborhoods and

accommodate the future s-rowth in student enroilment.

The State of Illinois Board of Education publishes information with which a comparison among

school districts can be made. Data for CommuaitylConsolidated School District 168 and for the

Bloorn Township High School District 206 is cqmpared to the sunounding school districts,

boundaries of which are shown in Fisure 7.

The Iliinois Board of Education, Center for Schopl Financiai Services, anrrually completes an
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analysis of the financial opemtion of each schooi distict. Presented in their report is data addressing

the amount of revenue and expenses for each district, the amount oi $tate Equalized Assessed

Valuation per pupii in each district, tax rates of each {istrict and operating expenses per pupii for

each district. This data can be compared among school districts and the state average to gage

whether the district is comparabie with surrounding districts. Districts which serve the Village of

Sauk Viilage are highlighted in bold type.

TABLE 1? " COMPARATIVE SCHOOL DISTRIST FINANCIAL STATISTICS FOR 1996'1997 SCHOOL YEAR

School District Equaiized Assessed Valuation
Per Pupil

1995 Total Tax Rate 1996-l 997 Operating ExPense
Per Pupil

Bloom Township High School
Ilistrict 206 s244,373 3.5417% $9,69?

Thomton Township High
School District20S $191,983 4.3377o/o $10,301

Thomton Township Fractional
High School District 2i5 $234,629 3.s588% $9,061

Homewood Flossmoor High
School District 233 $2t2,992 3.9272% sl 1,006

Statewide Average s391,237 2.2328% $9,265

Community Consolitlated
Eleme ntary School
District 168

$34,761 5.9958% $4,578

Ford Height Elementary School
District 169 $80,192 5.8216% $7,748

Sandridge Elementary School
District 172 $1r r,998 3.31750/o $5,1 l3

Steger Elementary School
Dissict I94 $94,608 3.7088% $4,693

Statewide Averase $168,657 2.9340e/o $5,980

Crete Monee Consotidated
Elemcntary and High
School Distriot 201U s92,074 4.7372"/o $4334

Statewide Average $140,949 3.4560o/o $6.281

d Local ProPer$ Tax Data ifIlryl

! =

Public Consultlng Team
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This data demonstrates thai the Bloom Township lligh School Diskict spends about the same

amoult of money, on a per student basis, as the sunoimding high school districts and that its tax rate,

and amount of assessed valuation, on a per pupil basis is also similar. For the elementary schoois,

data reveais that the amount per pupil expenditures is lower than the ir*r. uu.ruge and the amount

spent in comparative elementary schoois. The assessed valuation per student in also lower while the

tax rate is higher than the statewide average and comparative schools.

. Another means for comparison of school districts is tkough comparison of studeni assessment

scores for the State Illinois Goal Assessment Prograrn $.G.A.P.) and American College Testing

(A.C.T.) scores. Data for the same school districts is shown in Table 18.

TABLE 18 - COMPARATIVE SCHOOL DISTRICT EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT SCORES FOR 199?.1998 SCHOOL YEAR

S6hool Distrist StudEnts ACT
Score

Reading $core by Grade Mathematios Score by Grade

3d K* I0" 3d 6o I'h

Bloom Township High School
District 206 t,446 l9. t t J v ) 1 7

Thornton Township High
School District 20E .r,495 21 .1 195 267

Thornton Township
Fraetional High School
Distriot 215 2.621 zv .  I 194 257

Homewood Flossmoor
High School Dishict 233 2,32r 1'' I zto 307

Community Consolidated
Elementary School
District 168 1,509 ? 1 4 r95 184 255 t t )

Ford l{eighl Elementary
School DisUict 169 956 161 104 1 1 7 149 175

Sandridge Elementary
Scltool District 172 312 217 201 256 216 278

Steger Elementary School
DisFict 194 I ,560 15v 236 -  5 2 < 272 loo 269

Crete Monee Consolidated
Elementay andHigb
Sc.hool District 20lU 4,236 19.5 245 232 2A4 320 286 289 1 6 t

Statewide Average , t  1 246 229 208 288 280 288 264

Sourc€: ilinois State Board of&lucation. Illinois Public Schools. Selected Rcport Card Variables 1996'199?
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This table shows that the testing scores of Consoiidated Community Schooi District students are

comparable with the surrounding school districts but ate slightly l9ss;han the state average.

Publlc Consultiig Team
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.I,AND USE SURVEY

During the period of April 1 ttuough 6, 1998, a "windshield" survey of all properties in the Viilage

was conducted to identify the characteristics and looation of all land uses in the Village' The

purpose of the windshieid survey is to record the prespqrt use of land and buildings in the Viliage as

observed from the street ps the surveyor drives each stbet inthe Village. The information obserred

was color coded onto a Village base map, a copy of which is on display in ihe Village Hall' The

information was entered into a computer mapping program to caiculate the amount of land used for

each of the land uses observed.

The recording process identified a number of existing land uses including:

e Residential; single-famiiy, two-family, three-family, fbur-family and aparfment living units in the Village,

o Mobile home living units,

e Commercial, retaii and office related uses,

c Industrial andrelated uses,

c Municipal uses including; parks, recreation municipal service faciiities, churches and schools'

o Vacant land, both developable and non-developable'

P trSTING I,AND USE TABULATIONS

Information gathered in the survey indicates that a majority of the Village contains residential land
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uses or is vacant land designated for corunercial or industrial uses. Most of the iecently annexed

areas have substantiai residential deveiopment underway or are awaiting cornmercial development

sponsored by the Village.

There are several large tracts of vacant iand avaiiable for development, most designated for industrial

development. Aimost all of the land annexed for residential purposes has preiiminary or final

approved plans for residential development.

Of the residential development recently approved in the Viilage, there are 343 residential lots

awaiting construction of new homes. In the "older traditional" portion of the Village there are 43

vacant lots which can be developed, as of the date ofrthe survey.

Based on the land use inveitoried, the consulting team estimated that currentiy the Village has

approximately i,087 acres of vacant land to be developed. It is estimated that 50 percent of this

land is designated for nonresidential purposes and 50 percent for residential uses.

It is an interesting observation to note, the pattem of annexation conesponds very well.with the

recommendations made for annexation in the 1980 Comprehensive Plan. In the 1980 Plan the

pianning area designated for the Village contained a total of 5, i 5 1 acres or approximately 8 square

miies of land area. It is estimated. that about 37 percent of the land area recommbnded in the 1980

Comprehensive Plan for annexation has been annexed.

Table , 19 contains the data ftom the land use survey and for comparison prlrposes the data frorn the

1980 Cornprehensjve Plan. The total land area noted in the table reflects land areas annexed since

preparation of the 1980 Comprehensive Plan
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TABLE 19 - EXISTING LA,ND USE 1980 AI'iD 1998

Land Use i  980 1998 Change 1980 - 1998

Percent Total Acres Percent Total Acres Percent Total

Single-Family 425.6 34.59 I  ) J . A 28. r 308.0 6.5

Trvo-Family 0.5 0.04 t .0 0.04 u.) 0.0

Multi-Family 2.69 0.0 <1.4>

Mobile Homes 0.0 0.0 43,0 t . 6 43.0 1.6

Residential Subtotal 459.2 37.32 810.7 3 1.0 ?<1  5 <6.3>

Commercial, Relail
and Office 28.1 2..28 38$ 1.5 10.? <0.8>

Industrial 36.8 2.99 ?1{  K 9.0 198.8 6.0

Municipal and
Quasi-Public Uses 1 7 1 . 6 t J . v l 1849 7 . 1 6.9

Vacant 25.7 | i ,087i5 41.6 771.2 15.9

Rights-of-Way 218.3 I  / . J O 257.1 9.8 J O . O <7.6>

Total I,230.3 99.99 2,614.6 100.00 1,384.3 0.0

Sources: 1980 Comprehensive Plan and 1998 Survey by PCT

There are sevoral significant findings illustrated by this information:

o The Village has expanded, as recommended in the 1980 Plan, and currently has accompiished 37 percent ofthe

land annexations recommended.

The Viliage will not be able to complete the total a4nexation recommended in the 1980 Plan due to annexations

completed by other municipaiities and boundary agreements established with neighboring municipalitics.

The Village through its annexation activities has doubied the size ofVillage from 1,230 acres in 1980 to 2,615

acres in 1998.

The Village, over the past l8 years has added significant land to its commercial and indusrrial land arcu; 1A'7

acres of commercial and 198.8 acres of industriall.

Cugently, almost 42 percent of the Village toial land are?s remains vacant which is al increase from 25'7 percent

in I 980, This is a significant inventory of developable land to accommodate future growth'

industrial land use has seen the greatest expansion from 36.8 acres in 1980 to 235.6 acres in 1998; however

- industrial land use remains a small proportion (9%) of the {otal land use in the Village'
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GOAI,S ANP OTJECTSVES

19B{) - COMPRETTENSTVE PI,AN GOAI,S ]
' 
In the 1980 Connprehensive Plan, thirteen different goal statements were developed and referenced

in the pian as detailed previously in Section Two. These address a wide variety of subjects ranging

from construction of park and recreation faciiities to calling for annexation of additional land into

the Village to allow the Village to grow to a population of approximateiy 20,000.

I, l

The ZBAIPD has completed a serious review of thesd statefients and have found that many of them

are no lon"ger applicable for the futrre. Some of the goals and policies which call for direct action

have been completed. Others which address certatn land development issues, such as annexation

of new properties for development are no longer relevant. '

This review resulted in the estabiishment of six specific goai statements, which in the judgement of

the ZBAIPD, estabiish specific goals and objectives io guide decisions conceming land development

matters into the next century, Following the presentation of the goals and objectives, several

recommendations to complete additional planning and implementation activities are presented.
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Goal 1 -- LAND USE,4Nil COMMUNITY ECONOV{IC BEVIEI"SPMENT

Fromote annexation of abutting unincorporated land area to allow sound and orderly,
residential, commercial and industrial development in convenient, logicai and
atfractive locations consistent with the Comprehensive Flan and the Future {.and Use
M*p, while protecting the natural resources of the area through appropriate
development controls in fragile envinonmentally sensitive areas while seeking to
maintain and promote advancement of the progressive snnall town characten of the
Village of $auk Village.

Objectives -

1 .1 Recruit additional retail and industrial deveiopment for designated commercial and

industrial areas.

Prepare a sound barrier, road right-gf-way iandscape plan, and Village identifier

along west and east side of the Calurinet Expressway &om the intersection of Sauk

Traii both northward and southward to the Villase limits.

Prepare a streetscape righfof-way plan for Sauk Trail fronr the intersection of the

Calumet Expressway to Tonence Avgnue to help identify the commerciai area as the

"gateway" af the Village and the "rngin"east-west artery of the Viilage.

Prepare a community descriptive brochwe for use in recruitment of business and as

an introductory statement to a new residents of the community"

t .2

1.3

1"4
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1.5

1 .6

T,7

1.8

Prepare an office/indush'iai park plan and joint publiciprivate development s$ategy,

if land to be deveioped is privately owned.

Establish boundary agreements with siunounding municipaiities and aggressiveiy

seek voluntaly preannexation agreemsnts with property ownels addressing future

land uses and the provision of municipaiity utilities.

Implement municipal utility improvements critical to future growth of the

community including, street kee planting/timming and extension of storm water

drainage, sheet, water and wastewater for annexation'

Prepare a tluee-year Capital Improvements Plan detailing major capital expenditures

required to ihrplement the Village Cotnprehensive Flan.{mendment.

GOAI2 .- WHICT]T,AR AND PEDESTMAN TR/4NSPORTATTON

Construct a coordinated and updated strett and walking pathway network in

conformance with the Comprehensive Plan Amendment and Future Land Use Map

to include preparation of a master plan for the development of new streets to access

land areas identified for annexation to the Village designed to provide easy

transportation access to, and throughouto the Village f,or residentn visiton and business

needs.

Objectives -

2 .1 Prepare a master construction schedule for new streets and walking pathways within

the area identified on the Future Land Use Flan for firturs development.
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2.2 Continue street maintenance and renovatlon programs'

Goal3 -- P/e/{S AND LEISUKE TIME PUfi,S{/f?'.t

A,ssist ieisure tirne pursuits by development of additional parks and rec,neational

facilities meeting the socinl ancl recreational neertrs and desires of Viitage residents and

visitors.

Objectives *

3 .1 Prepare a leisure tirne activities "home page' and inse* the page into flre proposed

community promotional brochure.
I

Established an annual calendar of events highlighting government meetings, civic

$oup functions and meetings, church activities and conmunity festivals and events'

Complete an update of the Viilage Palks and

provision of community-wide services jointly

Preserve Di strict, r,vhere applicable.

a a Recreation Plan, addressing the

with school district and Forest

3.4 Complete seiected physical improvements to the cunent parks and recreation system,

includipg: 1) additional children playground equipment, 2) pathways for walking,

running, biking, and roller-biade skating, 3) faciiities for adult recleational needs

including sports and indoor activities and 4)'open space wirich can be converted from

storm water detention uses into play fields for different sports.

3.5 Deveiop Welch/Veterans Memorial Parks as the centerpiece of the Park System'
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Assure proper enforcament of building construction and other applicabie housing

maintenance and rental registration/inspection codes'

Complete ahousing needs assessment to identi$ housing needs of senior residents

and strategy to provide appropriate hol'rsing choices' l
I

Seek State and Federai assistance for the provision of housing maintenance loan

funds for the maintenange and rehabiiitation of housing for income quaiified

homeowners.

Update the Viitage Zoning Ordinance, Subdivision Development Ordinance' Land

Division and other housing and developmentlegulations imposed by the Village'

Goat 4 - ,F{EfG{f,8 #R8180fr AND rdo[/sfNG hEYELSPVFENT

ASSURE A W{DE D{VERSITY , OF QU.{LITY H$h{trs FOR I{ESISENT$

MEETING APFEARANCE STAND.{R.DIS OF' TT{E VTN,}-AGE TN WET'I'-

MAII{TAINED LOGICAI, RESIDENTIAI, I{EIGHEOR'I{OOBS.

Objectives --

A 1

A 1

4.3

A A-t.-t

GOAI5.- GOVERNMENTAL ADMINISTRATTON ANil COOPERATION

C ONTIN{JE, C OMMT]NICATION ANT} I C OOPERATION W[TI{ SURRO{'INDING

MUNICXPAI,ITIES CONCERNING .TOTiqT SOLUTIONS T'S COMMOIq

PROBLEMS AND IDENTIFY OPPORTUNITIES OF MUTU'A.L TNTE'REST TO

nb*nrlr TIIE DAILy ABMINIsTRATIoN oF GOvERNMEI{TAL A'FF'AIRs'
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Objectives -

5 .1

5.2

5.3

Establish a fonnai conlmunication and discussion p{ocess between the Viilage,

Township and County concerning transportation and public works improvements

feaching beyond the Village municipal boundary, especiaily stoml water

managgment needs.

Complete a study of Village land and buiiding needs for improved deiivery of

Viilage services including pubiic transportation and recreational land needs with

appropriate govemments,

Begin study of mufual coordination of pubiic services inclu<iing police, fire and

public workd to maximize govemmental efficiencies.

Goat 6 - M,4ND,4,TOR.Y PLA,N UPBATtrNG R"EgU{REIWEI'{TS

.A.NNUALLY TEIE ZBA/PD SI{ALL REVIEW TI{IS PLAI{ AMENDI\{ENT' .{ND

R,EPORT ITS F'INDINGS AND RECOMMJNDATNONS F'OR. CI{ANGES T'CI TF{E

VILLAGE BOARD OX' TRUSTEES F'OR CSNSIDERAT'ION' WlT*{ A.

COMPREIIENSIVE UPDATE BEING SCTTEDULED ON OR. BEFORE DECEMBER'

2008.

The Goai statements will form the basis for rendering decisions placed before the ZBAIPD

concerning future land development matters and the management and administration planning

zoning and subdivision deveiopment approvals. The objectives are specific actions determined to

be necessary for the irnplementation of the Future Land Use Plan as depicted in the foilowing

section.
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R,ECOMiIfENDATIONS

The following are recorrmendedplarudng and implementation activities which should be completed

within the next lz-month period to advance the ability of the Viilage to grow in the future:

LXNCOI,N-LA}\SING DR,A.II\IAGE DITCIT

This drainage way currently is under capacrty which results in flooding conditions in seiected

neighborhood areas. An engineering analysis of the watershed area of this drain needs currently

being conducted by the state Department ofNatural REsources indicates that current storm damage

may not fulfi1l cost/benefit criteria for a major reconstruction of the system within the Village' It

appears the method to resolve the flow of water into the system is to identis up stream locations for

ternporary storage of water at locations outside of the Village thus reducing the flow which runs

through the Village. Because the watershed encompasses several municipal jurisdictions, it is

recofirmended that a joint meieting with all affected municipaiities, ttte Forest Preserve District' and

State Department of Natural ReSources and Anny Corps of Engineers officials be held to seek

federai firnds for a stgdy of stonn water management soiutions including land acquisition plus flow

and capacrty maintenance needs of the existing sy$errl. One possible iand area whicb may serve as

a location for additional detention capacity is the original site purehased by the library district

iocated near the intersection of Torrence Avenue and 223d Streel. Based on the topography of the

site and the proximity to the existing detention and reiated floodplain area' it appears this may be

a reasonabie partial solution.

PIJBLIC TR.A.NSPORTATION

Regional transportation plans call for the'inclusion of a commuter rail station serving a

circumfercntial route srxrounding the City of Chicagp, running from the Wisconsin to Indiana state

iines. The plan calls for a station to be located on the E. J & E. Rait Line in proximity to the

Tonence Avenue Intersection with US-30. A meeting should be held with transportation planning

officials to identiff the location and timing of this potential sfation and provision made for transit
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dependent land uses surounding the propcsed site of the station.

I-394 CALI]MET EXFRESSWAV IMPR.OVEMENTS

Future highway plans call for lane expansions to I-394 Within the Viilage limits. This expansion will

place existing homes within a short distance to a high volume noisy roadway. A meeting should be

called with appropriate transportation planning of{icials and representatives of the lllinois

Deparhnent of Transportation to request that appropriate right-of-way noise reduction measures be

incorporated into the design, including iandscaping and creation of a green space area for the

Iocation of a Village entry identification signage.

PR.E .A.NNEXATION AGREEMENTS

Since the future of the Village is directly linked with the annexation of new land into the Village'

it is recornmended that a pro'$am to contact each property within areas considered for annexation

in the plan be started. The objectives of these meetings would be to present the Pian and seek

voluntary annexation agreements specifying the type of land uses to be arinexed and commitments

conceming the provision of municipal utiiity services. This preplanning can serve as an opportunity

to plan and schedule Viilage capitai improvements in a timely fashion to promote new development

potentials.

C OMPREI{ENSxVE REVIEW OF DEVELOFMENT OFSINANCES

Most of the Village ordinances which govern the dovelopment of land were prepared in the late

1920's and early i9g0rs. Whiie the ZBAIPD has been very studious in seeking modification of

inappropriate zoning text language and map amendments to foster new development, there has not

been a ,\phole scale"in-depth review and evaluation of the zoning and subdivision ordinance

language and zoning map. This recommendatiorr addresses the need for a comprehensive

examination of Viilage development regulations and where required revision of the documents to

expedite the implementation of the Plan Amendments and to foster better administration by Viilage
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pe$onnei, the ZBA/PD and the Village Board of Trustees'

TR.EE PLANT'ING PROGR.AM

One of the rnost appealing aspects of the Village is its landscape. The Village is fortunate to have

tree lined streets maintained by the Village. This r€commendation is to begin a tree planting

progam to replace hees which are removed due to disease and damage. The recommendation also

inciudes development of a schedule for tree planting for newer developed areas in ihe Village which

. do not have an abundance of trees, The Village shorlld considet entering the Tree City program

offered by the US ArborDay Association.
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SHCg'E&I{ SKVEN

F'UT'URE, T.,A]qD USfl FT,AN

, SUMMARV OF CIIRRENT (1980) LAND USE PLA,N

The present future land use plan for the Viilage caiis for new deveiopment inciuding:

@ Commercial development in the northeast quadrant of Route 30 and the Calumet

ExpresswaY.

o Residential and industrial deveiopment of the land area bounded by Sauk Traii,

cottage Grove, the E,J&E. Raii Road and the caiumet Expressway

o Multi-famiiy development sunounding a shopping center in the northwest quadrant

of Sauk Traii and Torrence Avenue.

6 Muti:famiiy deveiopment at Katz Corner on 233'd Street directiy behind the school

dishict properry.

o Residential development in areas which subsequentto the adoption of the funrre land
' use plan were determined to be in federally reguiated floodpiain areas.

The remaining portion of the land use plan reflects the present pattern of land use throught the

Village. The portion of the planning area presently not annexed into the Viliage is allocated for

residenti ai development.

SUMMARY OF'F{.]TURE LAND USE PLAN FOR TIIE YEAR 2O2O

The Future Land Use Plan, Figure 10, calls for several changes to the present Future Land Use Plan'

These changes reflect ciranges in real estate market dynarnics, desires of the Zoning Bomd of

' - Fnii;d;a;iifrafr& 
'
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Appeais / Plaruring Department members to alter ce*ain pattems of grotth and rievelopment more

toward single family.residentiai development, and to direct co$rmercial development into ihe cent€r

of the Viilage thus causing the deveiopment of a commerciai and municipal 'benter af tawn"to be

developed at the intersection of Sauk Traii and Tonence Avenue. To this end the following concepts

are iliustrated in the Plan:

Location of a commercial and business shopping center at the intersection of Sauk

Traii andthe Calumet Expressway, designedto caterto automobile shopping patterns

and needs of the businesies and indus{ry located in the Village designated industry

district bounded by Sauk Trail, Cottage Grove, the E.J.&E. Rail Road and the

Calurnet Expressway

Location of a community shopping center at &e intersection of Sauk Trail and

Torrence Avenue designed to sewe the resident popuiation of the Village'

l

Designatiorl of any land not otherwise a:rnexed into an applicabie municipality

*up"oi*11y of the land north and south of the current Village limits for residential

development.

Reailocation of land areas located at Katz Comer, sunounding the municipal campus
. and the shopping center located at Sauk Trail. and Torrence Avenues from multi-

family to single famiiy residential deveiopment.

Desisnation of the land areas determined to be floodplain for open space and water

retention/detention purpo ses.

Designation of land south of the Viilage limits including land south of Steger Road

for annexation in the futue for residential development'
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VNF,LAGE S' SA{IK IrS-E,AGE
csGK ANn wgLL CSTII{g5ES, rLr,ffi$gs

*RFffiAltcE NS. os-j-

AN SRBNNA}ICE ASSPT'tr{G TW 3.999
C$NgPREffiNSfiE PT.AJ{ AMENSESflNE

F',SR.EffiY$,LAGE8F$A{IK\e'r'aGB,TT'T',TFISIS

WffiREA$, it is in the best interests of the Viilage of Sauk Village, Caok and Wiil

Counties, Xllinois (the "VittAe") to adopt a Comprehensive Flan A-mendment in tire manner set

fortbbetow; and

WffiREeS, the Viliage is authosized to take these asticns purryant to $ tl-t?-\ et seq'

of the friinois Municipal coai 1es ILcs y11-12-tr" etseg.) which authorizes a rnunicipaiity to

adopt and arnend * oo*pr*t rosive p1qn" and $ 11-13 -l eiieE. of the fllinois Muniqip$ Code"(65

fi,CS 5/11- 13-\, et ieq) whicit u,tth*iur* u"*u*"iputity to regulate zoning within its borders;

end

WW.REAS, thi tsoard of Trustees of the Villrye (the "p-oud;) has previousiy engaged

a public oonsulting tearn to assist the Zoning tsoard oj,$qgaistliaming Departnne&t to propare

and submit a Comprehonsive Plan Amendmenf to the Eoard for adoption; and

wffiREA,$, tbe zoning Boar{ of Appealspknning sepa{gent held prbiic ureetings

poraining to the prepagation of 9* Co*p[*i,*osive Ftari As'rendment to solicit iuput and

oofirment$ &om business leaders, echooiodcials, viliage residents and others having an intereet

inthe firnre oithe V-iilage; and

WffKREAs,theEoningtsoardoffupealslPlanningSepartmentscheduled'provlded
propa, publie noiiflcation $yl 

-conduoted 
a forsrai pubiic hearing 'to gsfrer public eomment

conceming the conpretrensive Plan Amendment oo Io*try +,"tll.1, *d 
Iry*ty 

3' 2000'

offering citizens of the viliage th- 
"pprt*;tto 

provide oral and writtes testirnorey regarding

the Amendmeot; and

wffiHEAs, the zoning Board of $ppells/Ptanning Department, afLer coneideratioa of

all pubii, or***otu, bot5 
-wriuer 

rod-oru1,.1-tt "fft4**.b.V 
fuTd rnoti'o& the

comprehensive Fian Araendrnenl aoa ,*ooro*tnded that ce eoar4 hy crdrnaflce" adopt the

Comprehensive pi; Aooendneni as the offioial Conoprehensive Flan of the Village; and

NSW, gw'm'.REFOREo BE Eg'oR3)*JNeS by the&€ayor andsoard of ?rustees of the

wlago of sauk viliage, cook and wiil courfiies, Iiiinois' as foliows:



and correct and are adopted as part of tirie Ordinance'

SECE3SN Z: The Mayor snd Bsard of T'nrsiaes of ihe Vitiage herewith adopt

the lggg Cornpregensive pien a*.oe**nt" *rrir! itT b*en prwicusiy approveri and

recornmended for g**g* fy *tt Su.tt Yiliage f'cning tsoard of Appeatslplan:ring Departrnent'

SECEISN 3: If any provision of this crdinance is held to be invai'id by a court

of competent jurisdictio$, thdprovdion rmfi "ou sfiicken fiorn this srdinance and tfoe remaining

provisions of this OrOi*n . ,hoit orrrtiou* i* f"ltr force and effect to the fultrest eKfeclt possibtre'

SECETSN N: The statenents eet fcfih in the preambi*s tc thie Onlinasr*e are true

SECIIYSN 4: Ttrisordinanceshallbeinfirl i forceandaffeotfromandas'erits
passage, approvatr and pubiicatioa as provided by iaw'

AYES: - EA,$KS. gagsn- KAr,mr' $ffiY' wai't" - '

]d.{Y$: rs0$8.

l

PAWTO1ISKI,ABStsT{T:

PASS D At{D AFPRO\IED this lte day of }amrary' 2000'
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TC: Mayor Peckham and Village Board of Trustees

Dick Dietericir, Village Manager

Mark McCombs, Viilage AttorneY

FROM: Dennis Kopaczewski, Vice Chair ZBAIPD

DATE: JanuarY 4,2000

COPY: Village AttomeY McCombs

RE:Recommendat ion for theAdopt ionof theComprebens ive? lanUpdate

On January 3, 2000 your ZBA/PD conducted a pUtlic h3aryg and approved the following

motion r*"o**.ffi ttt .aoption of the Comprehensive Plan Update:

A motion was made bv l'4r' Tho mp s on' u*pp : tt'*t M:-?111 
f-:f"t:;t"f 1: :i:ttr#:f,JlXl$hru;-;,r#b'fi ;;;;'*::-N::*,Tii,'#'fi :'*u:*Hffi lTil"#ftffiffi;td*['n;s'o;irT'*":',?,lX':*:::ivotethe

motion was approvr; **i*ousiywith {nembers Gordon and Nieft absent'

I{opacze



3n Ka*dl, on sffimtFr n0, trgg8 sent a cory t'.qF R'P:it ileeFiitg f{ot!e* b fi?e

fatiowirw by ffirst gutt pffiese ftem the Sauk Ytllry Mlw $4ell"

D'strict 406
Sauk Tt-*il ard Cotiage Gce\e
Sbqer, Il- 6&475
Atfr: SulwinblldgtE

Disirict 16S
tS25 215s ffiace
SaukVilbge, [L 6S411
Aiin: SuPerinierxierli RY"n

tr, Kand!, on Dsenlkr ls, l99s sgEtt a copy *f .q: Fr"r6ic Fimring F{CItice b d}e

rhen*r,e bv rax frorn sre Sauk vtlhge y'ftase Hall.

Sou$ttswtt
Sbr hhwsPaP*r
Tlrnes

c??-qffiQ
W J  E € J J '

802-8s58.
ar9933-3325.

j

#*r,, t o*/ r'?-wt t u.o yo



TI-IE STAR NEWSPAPERS
Published bir Slar Publicaiions

TINLEY PARK, ILLINOiS' 60477

The Chicago Heighis Star, Chicago Heighb, lL 6041 1

The Hazel Cest€ountry Club Hills $tar, Hazel Crest, lL 50429

The Homewood'Flossmoor Stal Homewood' lL 60430

The Matteson'Rbhton Park Star, Matleson, lL 60443

The Park Forest Stat, Park furest, lL 60466

The Crete-Unlversi! Park Star, Creie, lL 60417

STATE OF ILLINOIS
couNw oF cooK
COUNTY OF WILL

Kenne'rh J. DePaola, being duly swom, says that he is the

authorized agent of the Midwesi Suburban Publishing, Inc''

a corporaibn, organized under and by virtr:e of the laws gi

th€ Siate oi Delaware, publisher oi the newspaper known

as THE STAR NEWSPAPERS, published in Cook and Wlll

Counijes. Said paper is of general circulatbn U'rrougholrlt

said village, county, state more than twelve months prior to

the first publication ol said advedisement and that the

advenisement, or copy whereoi',is hereto annexed was

published in said newspaper on the tollowing dates'

12n3,38

The Star NewsPaPer is a newsPaPer
as deined in Act-ChaPter 100'

5. lllinois Revised Statutes-

' A-uthorized Agent

Subscribed and slvorn to betore me this

14th day ot December A.0., 1998

ffi:Fei
;lt#*$;";i;ffi
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gbs.ts of Indte'lu'

I,n.kc $o'u:rfY

PoreonsJ$r

) sg:

@of r'he Tlrnea

a nobary publlc !n a'nd for eaid cor'lsftr end etate' tJre

iwb, belnd dr:iy ewora! 88ilI8 te'&t J-b'e ls

nawai)&Iler of $oneral clrc'ui.*-

tJ.oo prlnlad end n*""o* 1o ghton?g"ta bru:ug€s la t'be (e$-s) {tcvrs) CIf -M":i€gi!*r'-

tn ths stet€ 8od cor:nQr aforeaaid, qoa ta"a the prlnted' matb€r atbsshed ]rsrslo ls a

terre ccgr*r, wblcb. wss ffir publtsbed ln gald pepar f'ar '&9 UnB - ' ibs dstes

Subscrlb€d. end swort to before ne tata19--oay d

My csrsmfsslon.

cd publlaattoa Harnd eaJollorwe:
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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS. AND PLANNING DSPARTMENT
VILLAGE OF SAUK VILLAGE

A oublic hearins belore the'  Z o ' n l n o  B o a r - d  o f  A P '
oeals/Plan'nino DePanment bf
i f r e  V i l l a o d  o l  S a u k .  V i l ' .
laoe.lll inois 

-witl 
be held at the

Viliaire Ha11.21701 Torrence Av-
. enud,Sauk Village,lll inois,60411
at 7:30 p.cn. on JanuarY 4,
1999 to consider a Proposed

, amendment to the Village Zon'
ino Ordinance t i t led Sect ion
15:16.2 Apolicant to Post Public
Notice ori' Prooertv. This .Pro'
oosed amendinenl' will require
applicants to post a sign on the
B r o g s r t V  a n n o u n c r n g  I n e
date.time 

- 
and location of the

t public hearing concerning anY
aciion uncler conslderallon DY
the ZBtuPD using a sign Pro-
vided bv the Villaqe.

The' orooosed amendment'mav be iirspected at lhe Village
Hafl  dur ino normal business' hours at thE otiice of the Zon'
ino Administrator and written
co-mmenis mav be .submitted
orior to the clos'e of 'ousiness oi
the date of the 

'public hearing. .
All written comments will bel

.entered into the Public hearing.
record. Persons wishing to aP'
pear before the hearing maY do '

.bo in person,, bY attomey or
other reBresantative.'Michael'Tule,Chair 

.
Z o n i n q  B o a r d  o i  A P -
oeals/Plan-ninc Departmant

, 1U19 850388

Te€eruTws
@ry bu&e kqq€ffb



AF'S'XFAVTT OF' h4,AIT,ING

vu.,L.dGE OF' SAI"TK VILLAGE, ILLgNCIIS

ZONINGBOARBOF'API'E.{LSIFX,ANNINGDEPARTMENT

I

I

3 ffi ffi ;:?i :il:f:.11 J',T: **'
'mail 

from
following:

Superintendent School Dist'ict 206

Sauk Trail and Cottage Grove
Steger,lL60477 r

Superintendent School District 1 68

1825 215th Place
Sauk Village, il 60411



TE.{E STA* hIEWSPAPERS
Published bY $iar Pubiications

TINLEY PAFK, ILLINOIS, 60477

The Chicago Heights Star, Chicago Heights' lL 60'+1 i

The Hazsl C|-esl€ouniry Club Hills Star, Hazel Ciest' lL 60429

The Homewood-Flossmoot Star, Homewood, lL 60430

The Matteson-Bichton Park Star, Matieson, lL 60443

The Park Forest S'er, Park Forest, lL 60466

The Crete-Universiiy Park Star, Crete, lL 60417

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK
COUNTY OF WILL

Kenneth J. DePaola, being duly sworn, says ihat he is the

auhorized agent oi the Midwest Suburban Publishing, lnc',

a corporatbn, organized under and by virtue of the iaws of

the State of Delaware, publisher of tre newspaper known

ds THE STAR NEWSPAPERS, published in Gook and Wilt

Counties. Said paper is of general circulaibn hroughout

said village, cbunty, state more than twefue months prior tr

the first pubiication oi said advertisement and that the

advedisement, or copy whereoi, is heretr annexed was

pubiished in said newspapet on the following dates, ,

t?i!9/gg ,

The Star NewspaPer is a nawsPaneri
as de{ned in Ad'Chapter 1 00,

Authorized Agent

Subscribed and worn to betore me this

IOth day of Decemb€r A.D., 1999

)
) ss:
)

. - , _ _  -  
r \ t . ,  - r . . . t . 1 ,  q i f ,  . \ l
i L ,  J ' f ' ; i - !6 f tL  q" r . ,  .  \ t

i-il l*i.' i-. c $'ini.-tA*
f;0 :i;iiY lliiiiiil, gl'{ii: irf ft"ilii{'i$

Lfiii**:ritrf **s

NohryPublic
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IE,LAGE SF SAUK VE,T,AGE
C*GKAHS Wn L C$Trq"cffis, gE LSN*X$

fiR.F {ANCE NO. OO. i

AN SRBS{ANCE AFSPrING gW 1999

CONdFREHENSWE PI.AN AP@NBE{EFT

F'sft.gw1{ffr,aGESF'$auKvtr,EAGE'IT&tr{o{$

wffiEAS, it is in the best interests of the viliage of $auk viliage, cook aild wili

counties, Iiinois (the "fillage') to adopr a comprehensive Flan AmendnoEnt in the fllal}ller set

focb below; and

wffiRKAS, the viliage is authorized 1o take theso actions purgua$ to $ tt-12'L g! seq'

of the lliinoi$ Munioipal code (65 ncsJiiriiz-L ut seg.) which authorizes a rnunicipaiity to

adcpt and amend a comprehensive plan, and $ i1-13 -1.etieq. of the Ulinois M*nicipal Codo {65

&CS 5/ll-13-I", et seg.) which zuthonzes a"ti*oltipuiity to reguiate zoning withia its borders;

and

IffffEp&as, th6 tsoard of Tnrsrees of the village (th* *99*{) ha$ previousiy engaged

a public consulting i.*t t" assist the Zoning Boar! of AppeatstPlanning Departnrent to prepare

and submit a Comprehensive FlanAmendma* to theBoard for adoption; end

wwHEAs, the zoning Board of Appeaistsiannirtg Depertment held pubtric meetings

perraining to the ptepursol of f, C"t"eT;h*he ftari Anrendme* to solicit' input and

comonents &oct business ieeders, schooioffi"[ars, vi[age residents and others having a& interest

inthe future oitheVillage; and

wffiREas, the Eoning Eoard.of fupealstrlanning Finartqent schecutred' provided

propar publio natidcatios anri ionfucteJ-ai forsr"i pubtrie lt*ailn* to gather publie oonlm€rlfi

concerniag the Comprehensive Plan Gendmeat o* f*'uqy +,"tS9*1,1a*ttry 3' 2000'

offering citizens of the village tire opeffir-6to-p*oior oral and written testimoray regarding

the Amendmsnt; and

WffiRgAS, the Z,onngBoard of .$ppeats&lanning Deparfinenf a$er c-onsideration of

all pubiio ,o**rotu, b"th }tftt"1 
"rc 

"or4 bsve app;vsd b'y fontrat gnoiiols' the

conrprehensive Fian Amendment 
"ra 

tu*nt**ara that G Foard, by ordinance' adopt tho

Comprohensive piarAnendmenf as the ;ditt C;ereheasive Fla'- oiiheyrllage; and

NSW, gffiREFSeE' BK IT', ORSAINEEF b{ the Mayor and Board of ?nmtees of, the

viiiry' oe suuaviuage, CookandWiil CoEnties, iliinoiq as foiiorvs:



$EC?5$N3.:Thest8te$entssetfo ' th inthepreambiestcthisordis}ances. i .€t iue
and correct and ere adopted as put of this Ordinance'

$ECES$N2:ThaMayorandEcardofT . r . rs reesof theVi i lagaherewi thar iop t
the i999 Comprehensive Flan amendment, which \s been previcusiy approved aad

racao,mnded fcr G6;;y rh- sauk linag* doningtsoani oiAppealsiplaaningDeparrsnenr'

$EC350N3: t r fanyprov is iono i th isor t i inance ishe ld tobe lava i idbyacour i
of competenr iurisdiiioa that provisir." rhrritJ coicEn frorn this ordinance and the ramaining

_provisions of this grdinance ,urr *otinu* in rou iotr* and effectto the firllest e*rent possibie'

$ECTE$N4lTh isord inancesha l lbe in f i i l i fo rceandef fec t f ro rnandaf re r i t s
p*ungr, approval and pubiication as prcvitied by law'

A.YES:

NOIIE.}dAYS:

PASSED AND AppRCI\ED rhis lle ctay of }aruary' 2000.

ABSET{T: PAW,OUSKI"
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TC: Mayor Peokham and Village Board of Trustees

Dick Dieterich, Village Manager

Mark McConrbs, Village AttorneY

FROM: Dennis Kopaczewski' Vice Chair ZBAIPD

DATE: January 4,2000

COPY: Village AttorneY McCornbs

RE:Recof iunendat ionfortheAdopt ionoftheConrprehensivePianUpdate

on January 3, 2000 your ZBA/pD conducted a public hearing and approved the foliowing

motion r*"o**.ffi?. .orpri.n of the comprehensive Plan Update:

Amotionwas made by hdr'Thompsor:' :Ypp:tt"*y 
ivit' B{1f lo approve tlie 1999

comprehensive pian update or-ui*nara tv trr. vi*v"t*a viiiage ut*a of Trustees and

recommend its adoption by the t rtuyo, and Board oiTrustees' on a roll cali vote the

motiono[ ;tdd unanimousiywith rnembers Gordon and Nieft absent'

bnnis Ko
Vice Chair



3, Ka$di, ssl *e€mkr 10, lg$s wnt a copy ?f ryF tubtlc hieartr:S rusti€ b ffie

t*r*lnb by first *u* Fdse*e fvr:m Sw Sault Vlllrye Vil{aW F4a!$'

Distvict 406
Sauk Trait ard Cnt@e Grore
Steger, Il- 6S475
AtbT: SuPerinHrdegit

District 16S
1SZ5 n5s ffiace
Sauk Village, IL ffill
Attrr: SuPerinteffiiefit RY"n

I, Kandi, sn DeffifTtkr ls, xggs seftt a ery ol.ry RgHic F{eariw F{stiae @ d,}e

fom,vuirg bV Fax frCIrn $le Srrk Vlllaw Vltlage Flall'

Sou$tbwn
Sr t*ewsPaPer
Tlmes

Sirreeely,

633-sws.
s{}b8s58.
a19933-332,5.

#*, t, { cts/ r'l-wd t u8 ,o
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THE STAR fdEWSFAPERS
Pubiished bY Siar Publicafions

TINLEY PARK, ILLINOiS' 6047

The Chicago Heights Siar, Chicago Heights' 1160411

The Hazel Crest€ountry Club Hiile Star, Hazel Crest, lL 60429

The Homewood-Flossmoor Star, Homewood' lL 60430

The Matteson:F'chton Park Stat, Mattsson, lL 60443

The Park Forest Star, Park Forest, lL 60466

The Ciete-Uttiversiiy Park Star, Crete. lL 60417

STATE OF ILLINOIS )
COUNfi OF COOK ) ss:
COUNTY OF WILL )

The $tar NewsPaPer is a newspapef
as defned in Act-Chaptef 1 00'

$ctions 't and 5, lllinois Revised Sla,Iries.

Kenneth J. DePaoia, being duly swom, sa!€ that he is the

aut"rorized agent of the Midwest $uburban Publishing, lnc',

a corporaibn, organized under and by viril.re of the laws oi

the Sate of Delaware, publisher ol the newspaper known

as THE STAR NEWSPAPERS, published in Cook and Will

Counlies. Said paper is o{ general circulat'pn trroughout

said village, county, state more than twelve months prior to

the first pubiicaiion o{ said advertisement and that the

advertisement, or copy whereof,.is hereto annexed was

published in said newspaper on the tollowing dates'

12f13t98

ftry-€€
i

l*4iqffi"f*t*#*
I S'^llX'.'htfi3i'j,F'Ji9i'

UPDATE AMENOMENT
A ublc h9sing bstore tha Zonino
ffiE al AFealgPhnnrc Dsui
n6r d r€ Vi{alE of Sa!il Vittao€.j.iliffii# i;'#"X'"mYHgi
vMag€. r|G 60411. al 7t30 o_m.
m Jad€rt 4, 1999 te qatts rirbtic
@mer{ rcmiDo t6a ormceo
wmseMm Phn Uedare
merEmed-
The prcpos€d CqnpfEhonsiv€ pta
.U"ru.may_bE jnspecied 8t ih€
vnrags rofl ounng |lmal bBtm$l
n@B at fE offe ot the Zoniml
AomnEuator ard wittm mmemil
ruy D€ srofiitql pnd to th€ dosl
or ws|lE ol th€ o8tr ol t')e oub|jcl
*3nn€L A[ wtten cmmnts i4il be I
?nreH-rm f ie publ ic haannol
eoE. leffi wishnq to aoeail
)Elde lhe heqng nay oo i,b rn i
leEon, B/ altorey q 6ner reprel
ienGhe. I
Vichael Tdw- ChEii I
Zon'rE Bqgd of ADD€atg I-lannrnE Commjsgis I
i ta.2005l03 |

I

'nutnorized Agent

Subscribed and sworn to beiore me this

14th day ot Decernber A.D', 1998

-fficrat,!3*'--Hliiii'denw'od

N"'iliffi"i'P::::I'*T$;i;;'#;"ffi-^""1'ry
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Stato of fildlsrq

l,eirn .-$ounB

Pereonai$l ed beforen"no, a nptary pubrlc in e.ad for eaid couEty 
fu:Y'o*e

wbo, beln$ dr:$ srrora, aWB ib&t i):bn ts
.*w'sr{5sv 

.^A,. - newgp&por gf $enelal cirguLst-
Ieget Clgrk of the , TlxB88 -

tJon prtnted. and pubileb$d. 1:r tbe E?igtiAh 18.Bgu8€s iB tbe (s1ry) (tol};:I),Tf*-

!a *rbs et'&ts s'ild eounry aforaaaid" lt'd t'bs&' tbe prrnted Els'tls" 8$tse'h8d belsbo ls a

true co!{r, Tvhlcb. wes &:$r publl^ehad.la s&ld, nun"" iax &tlns * ' t'ho datee

d' pubLlcatton Uerng e^EJollswel I  l ^ L

l& l tq  lq I

z 7 l n
i .  \
l r  l

subscrlbsd and' swor€' to bofore me ti:isgg-oay of U".l

36;l comminslon

tJ)



ffi
J. ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS. AND PT.ANNING DEPARTMENT

VILLAGE OF SAUK VILLAGE
A oublic hearino be{ore the'  Z o ' n l n q  B o a r - d  o f  A p '

oeals/Plarinino Deoartment o{
t n e  v i t l a o d  o i ' S a u k .  V i l -
laoe.ltlinois 

-witt 
Oe held at the

Vilaqe Ha11.21701 Torrence Av-
. . enud'.'Sauk Villase.lll inois,60411

at '  7:30 p.cn. 5n" JanuarY 4,
1999. to consider a Droposed

, amendment ta the Village Zon-
inq Ordinance t i t led Sect ion

. 15.16.2 Aoplicant to Post Public
Notice on Prgpert-v. This Pro'posed amendinent' will require
applicants to Post a sign on the
0 r o 0 € r t Y  a n n o u n c i { l g  t n e
date,time 

- 
and location of the

r public hearing concerning any'action unclef conslderallon DY
th'e ZBA/PD using a sign Pro'
vided bv the Villaoe.

The' orooosed amendment
mav be ihsp'ected at the Village
Hafl  dur ino normal business' hours at thb otfice of the Zon-
ino Administrator and written
co'mments mav be .submitted

. orior to the closs ol business of
ihe date oi the 

'public hearing. -
All written comments will ber

.entered into the public hearing.
. record. Persons wishing to aP'

pear. betore the hearing may do '
. so in . person,, by attomeY or
otner reDresantalve.'Mishael'Tule,Chair 

.' Z o r i i n q  
B o a r d  o {  A p -

oealsiPlaniinq Departmant
i r 1 9 ,  ' -  8 5 0 3 6 8

T*a@*
@ry

e$qffi%
h*&e hq€Hffi



AF'B'NDAV{T OF' &{ANLNNG

vff.l,aGE OF' SA{IK VI}.I"AGE' iLtr'IP{ctrs

UOT{ING BO.&RB OF' APPEALS / PLAIqNI]qG DEPATTTMENT

\ l  - ^  s ^  a l n

\ M,i,nf * -, aio o" l?i-E: ?J - 'lsss provide bv rirst class

5^"kVtilrg. P*tbm.. prouiO* put$it.*ing notice (copy attached) to the'mail 
from

following:

Superintendent School District 206
Sauk Traii and Cottage Grove
Q+aaar TI 6,n411
u  L L 6 v r ,  I

Superintendent Schooi District 1 68
1825 215th Place
Sauk Village, il 50411



T${E STAffi f{EWSPAPFR$
Published bY Star Pubiications

TINLEY PARK, ILLINOIS, 60477

The Chicago Heights Star, Chicago Heights, lL 604i 1

The Hazel Cesl{ouniry Club Hills Star, Hazel Ciest, lL 60429

The Homewood-Fiossmoor Star, Hornewood' lL 60430

The Matteson-Richton Park Star, Maibson, lL 60443

The Park Foiest Star, Park Forest, lL 60466

The Crete-Universily ParkStar, Cret6' lL 60417

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNfiOF COOK
COUNTY OF WILL

b"5.

Kenneth J. DePaola, being duiy sworn, says that he is the

aufiorized agent oi the Midwest Suburban Publishing, lnc.'

a corporat'Pn, organized under and by virfue of the iaws of

the State of Delaware, publisher oi tre newspap€r known

d.s THE STAR NEWSPAPERS; published in Cook and Will

Counties. Said paper is of general circulatbn t'rroughout

said village, cbuniy, state more than twefue months prior tr

the first publication of said advertisement and that the

advefiisement, or copy whereof, is heretr annexed wa$
published in said newspaper on the following dates,

l?Bglgs j

The slar Newspaper is a newsPaPeri
as defned in Act-ChaPter 1 00,

,7I" 

1 and 5' lllinois Rev'rsed statutes'

,rt4, rtfi"/t
Authorized Agent

Subscribed and sworn io before me this

I Oth day ot December A.0., 1 999

XNfl**'*E-- -
Notary Public

r**'*HiF::ii:f?'{r*i
I l:l:-*i' i-. c,:ltnnD t
i g;t;,i,i;y tti;iil,',. r,'f,iii; fiF ii"ul;*is t
! ilv i.;ii:i,lr;ry;! {:{iii:ili n'?tt'lii+''i t
il-.;;@&\'*r@\r#@.*+w
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